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Coffins, Oasnets, Desks,
Show Cases and Qflice Furniture,
Of fCvcry Dmcripfion,
Made from the best material and bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

C.

II. BLAKE’S,

•eptl&ltt
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
BSP1* Sales Loom foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmoutb

Streets

Hotel.

au24

k FITZ

FRESH BUTTER.
-ISJT
llie Greates- Invention of

20 CENTS PER POUND,
the Aga, But<er made In
'trom three to fite
minutes,
by the use of our IkfaLliblk Butter Powi
er, at a cost ot 20 cents a
ipound. >imple in operation, harm css in use. Two
poiinds ot butter can be made from one quart o'
milk, sufficient Piwder to make 30 pounds o butter,
sent tree on receipt ot price $1
Agems wanted in
every l.»wu and County, to introduce this wonderful econon lzer.

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., rtoston,
oprait FOR SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron,
.n Plates,
licops, Lands and Hcroi-s, t erne Plates for Roofing,
Plate, An hie and T lion, Eng, r'ud Ameih anbbeet
Rivet Iron. Swart l»on.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Rnilioad Spikes, imitation and FrenchPol< »val and halt round 1 ton.
tphed ."beet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hoise Eaiis, Galvanized biiee* Iron,
Norway :»u«• Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, straits & Eng lin
Norway sail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi evert description,
Kelt'es,
Tinmen’s lurnish’g goods, Iron Wire,
&c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot
^

GO'HEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.
Ja 8-4w

LOOK,

LOOK!

SAVE

THE^

YOVR

H16

MONEY.

Congress

Gallery!

Street.

Equally a. (food in Cloudy Weather.
Wormell & Co., determined lo give ail a chance to
obtain a picture lor th msclvcs and friends, have
reduced the price (.NE-HALE; aud notwithstanding the Extbsmelt Low Price, will turn out
none but go d pictures.
Baring engaged the eminent Photographer, Prof.
11AKUIS of New York, and a corps 01 first class Artists, they will satisfy all reasonable persons with
better Pictures than ever beiore made i< Portaud.
°n*e Une l
Come all! and look at the piices:

Room 119, Old Slate House,
BOSTON, MASS.

.ep9’68dlyr_

SCHUMACHER,

FA 1 ATE IS.

Dflceattbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotfcerbeck & Co.,
30.1 Congress 8t, Ferilaiid, Ifle>
One door above Brows*
tal¥uct_

cents.
3oT
?Tv^i.25
9 Album
Cards,
75

4 Large Lards,.75
«
1 Laige Pic ure for 8x10 Frame,
«
-76
And all others at
equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied aid enlarged in the finest style ol the ait.
A splendiJ assort meat ot

Fitters !

Tin

91 Union Htrert, Portland.

Type and Card Albums
on

hand, lor

Frames of all S.zea Cheaper tnan the Cheapest

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

JS. S.
WORMELL <£ CO;
316 Congra*. Street, Portland, Maine.
E. S. Wormeli,,
j. Packard. Jr1

RKMEMBEE THE PLACE,

PLASTE HERS,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOU Til ST.,
PORTLAND, HE.
8SBf“ Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot .lobbing

Rose

PEL MB1 IN <Gr!
CO.,

Plumbers, and dealers in
Bra^i, « opper. Iron Force
Pump*, Fnthi.g Tubs, W alcr

and l-itt
Ulosels Irou Sinks. VSarbie WaxhAland Tops. Nonp •M.ne ginks,
IVnsh Trays.anil

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and
weed Store*

AH]kit ds of Plumbing Materials.

nov

KENDALL & WHITNEYS

20-d&w2m

Willcox &

_»ep28_d&wtl

SII.ENT

VINTON,

Family Sewing

Counsellor,

ily Sewing;

PORTLAND. MAINE.

HTActive Agems Wanted in every town.
<«» fixchaugf «t., Portland, Me and
,
dcl7dxwtt
.773 Washington SI, Boston

CO.,

Portland, me.,

BST* Patent Rig’ ts bought and sold.
Inventois
are inviud to cm respond.
All new iovention* solicted. p geut> wanted.
p rticular attention given to tuyingand
g REAL EbTATE in cuy and country,

At Prices of I u fieri or Work*
HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respect-

mason &

THEfully
adhere to

they have adopted and w 1
the policy of printing in their Price
rigidly
Lists and Circulars their very Luc t prices, which
are, ther lore, alike to all and subject to no discount.

decide w 3m

announce

8TJROUT,

that

system secures every purchaser against an exorbitant price. aim saves necessity 'or bartering.
They solicit cotnporksun as the prices m their new
cmlugue, (Just issued,) with those of interior organs;
wiili caretul exam in »iion and comparison of
capaciiy quality and wo k man skip u different instru1 he Company’s perfected
ment.-.
machine!y, accumulated facilities and experienced workmen, together with llie important improvements patenied
and controlled by them.enab'e them to produce the
best work at the greatest economy of cost, and, consequently, to offer their well known Organs, winn* rs
oi ike Paris Exposition Medal and
sevemy-five other
first premiums, which are the acknowlkdged
standard "F EXCtLLE>CE in their depa*
tment,
at prices as low or even less than those demanded
for inferior Organs.

No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
(Between Preble and Elm,)
PORTLAND
E3T* All operations warran ted to give satisfaction.
wttl

SURE CURE FOR

It It 11!

DEMEEKITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.

The following arc examples of eur reduced scaler
of pi ices.
Four Ocfare Organ, Solid Black tfjCA
Walnut case, (Style No I ) Price
Fire Oeuire Double Deed < abinet O*gnn, HVE Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black
Walnut Case, carved and paueled. (Style

Boston. June 19,18f8.

D. S. Dem^beitt & Co.—(Tents: tor the last Alteon years I was afflicted wiib Cl ronic Catairb. I
bare mod main remelies but obtained no help until I Hied your North American Catanb Kemedy.
When / lOinmenced using It i bad nearly lost my
volet: less than two packages completely lestored It
to me again
N. s. LILLIE.

|J)OUi

c’*^225

Fire Octave Doable Reed Cubin'
urgeu,
Five stops, with ihe new Mason
4* Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, which excels eveiy other attachment of this class in the
aud variety ol
Its effects, ihe ease with which
t is used, and its
freedom from liability to get out of order. Solid Walnut case. c irved and pan. led.
(Sew style, No2i.)
This is the finest Org mot i'ssize aud capac-flhn nr\
ity which cun be ma Je. Pnce
le> at proportionate prices. A uew
Many other
illustrated catalogue of si yles and price list; also
circular wbh illustrated description ol imptovemnits
Jutroduced by ihe company this season, will be sent
Pee to any applicant. Address
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 59G Broadway, New York,
ja7d.x w3c
and iso 154 'JTemont st, Boston.

Employed fer 16 years by American Express Co.

beauiy

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29.1868.

1). J. DEMEBBITT & CO.—Gems: This is to certify that 1 was mst severely afflicted with Chrome
Caiarib mils most aggravated 'orms with a dropping in my Ibr at. 1 have us d not qtilie one packages o V ourNortb American Ca'airh Kemedy. which
ha? permanently. ured mo. 1 canned speak too highA BEL FkENCH,
ly or this valuable remedy.
Formerly a Policeman oi Gardiner.
These te timcui.ls area sample ol what we are
dally receiving. Wc warrant to give Immediate and
permanent rebel, as can lie attes ed by thousands
who have used it. So'd by all dm gls s. Price *1 25
a package.
D. J. DEMERK1TT A CO.,Prop’tis.
'•letted tree at iheir office, 117 Hanover buret.
Bowou. At Wholesale by W. F. Phillips A Co. and
E. 1.. Stanwood.
decl2eod3m

Kpl/U

INOriTCJE.
Mil.

and Jtlelodeons

CAN
lug

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Mannlaetur-

P.

11.

IfT

be 1lund at «. A.

LEWIS,

next to i.ew City Building, where both would he
pie sed to see (heir friends aud customers.
Don’t forget the place, next to New City Hall.
llair

Cutting 43

ctn.

OFFICE OF THE

American fish Hook and Needle Oo.
New

W„“have
the

Haven, Ct., Aug. IS, 186<.

appointed Messrs. JVKDA1V A
01 Portland, Me., sole agents‘or
solo
uur
lot the city of Purnund. who
jloofcs
1,1 811 al' orders lor the trade on the
«amc terms
same
as by us.

Sept9-<Jtf

Street, Portland,

dwLm?
please

and

powerlul tone. Tbe
manufacture an instrument to

satis

v

tne

CROSBY,Secretary.

two

and

t0

A-

S.
(Patented Nov
1868)
Send your address aud
cts, and we will send vou uiore than a score of
testimonials ol "ha. mey are doing, or .end 2o cts
and we will send yot a roll ot the paster with the
S. I. MERRILL & Co.,
testimonials.
ead&w3m
Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietors.

MAIN*.

been

C‘lAKLES

Notice.
I. MERRILL S PLASTERS.
do astontshinu cares.

l8.tbo be8tEeed instrumentnowinuse,
8
mellow
llas
tbe eye

car.

SAFETY TO

LIFE & PROPERTY.
STONE

A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.

CUTTING

-and_

James M. A idiots 225 Pearl street,

DESIGNING!
undersigned having hod

THE erience
self

twent-

a» a

NEW YORK.
the New England and Middle States and
Canada.
ThiaLump cannot be Exploded by nay-

Agent

fl-

niccl,ol,"(,5fl*,T°5'??ra

practical
that ho is master of his business, »i1(j UniJr?1"
•d lo Pitnish deslcns and execute all kinds
In his line, and refere to the woik designed and
ex
cuted by him in tins city and Evergreen Cem(i,„
y'
Westbrook.
J. T. EMI RY,
(Yard on the Dump, foot of Wumotst.,
jali
eodly
Routpaml,.
ex’

can

under the firm

adjust

Portland.

Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to

dec2W&Stt

CHASE Oc CD.,
in the raopeiagc and fi'i.h
Bnaines, and
Bill occupy ihe oldstand ot Chase & Thornes, CommccUl Wharf, where the former patrons oi Chase
& Thornes are invited.
CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.
3w
Portland, Jan 1,1868.
Ja7

day

name

formed

PABTICULAR ATTENTION

a

Office

Jan

TilE

oauuary i,

aim

iw>».

H- bKLAXO.

TWaiuhcr

for

ibiiag

ahon of N

tr«»l»lycerine.
or Gunpowder.
ot
Keiosine
tv A«Lk*nd8
Lamps and Fixture*.
Dec
23-wlm

I

patch at Ihe

ot .11

Preu OtGc.

Life Insurance
OFFICE Ml

and will carry

l

Block;

dll

!1

SUPERIOR NEWTMTLCH COW with Calf.
sold low >f applied for soon.
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
No. 1 Morton Block.
Jan2511w

a

NOW

FOR

A

IN

FRANKLIN

New &

January 1,1869. jantdlm

A

partners! ip heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
or Frost & Frye, is dissolved this day
mutual
use

the

FROST,

January 1,1869. jan4dlm
Dissolution ot Copartnership.
pavtner«hip heretofore existing under the
firm name ot ROUi\DS & CO is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business ot the firm
will be settled by either partner, at the olu stand.
GEO. B. HOUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
January 1,18C9. dtf

THE

Elegant Sleigh Barge

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been dulv apnointed and taken
upon
liimselt the trust ot Administrator ot the Estate ot
NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, ireceasecr,- butt gTren
bonds as the law directs.
All per-ons having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
indebted to said

NOTICE

persons

M.

Daily

W.

BOOK, CARD,

And

hind, don, with dl,.

Portland, January

FRYE &

the

ac-

Catalogues, &c.,

WOOD, Treas.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
ki’ Orders trom the country
solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

THE

Dally Press

signed

consisting

of Franklin Wharf and ComSAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. 11. ROUNDS,
CJIAS. F. ROUNDS.
dtf

Portland, Jan 6th, 1869.

Notice.

__N. A. FOSTER.
ease AND

FRYE,
RaNDALL LEIGHTON.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
ja5tl

Choice 8ou«hern & Western Flour

The

HAVE

ADDISON

name

BOCRNE& TRIPP,
is this day dissolve 1 by mutual consent. The affairs of tuc late firm will be se.tled by M B. Bourne.
M. B. BOURVk,
HENRY D TRIPP.
Portland, Jan 25, 1869.
The subsc iber will continue in tho Slating Busi
ness at the old stand, coruer Federal and Temple
sts. G-ateful t r pas' favors he hopes to receive a
coutii.u mce of the liberal patronage hitherto reM. B. B< URNK.
cecelved.
d3t
Portland, Jan 25, 1869.

Perfect

the Med-

in

February

commence

18lh,

continue

J. S

‘TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer

on

Physiology.
C. F. BRACKETT, M.
ard Pharmacy.
W. vv. GREENE,

D.

Professor ot Chemistry

M.

D, .Professor

ot

Analytical

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and takon upon himself
the trust

Admiuistrator ot the estate of

HARVEY MAYBERRY, late of Otisfield,
in the
County of Cumberland, daceased, and given
bonds an the law directs. All
personshaving demands
estate of said deceased, are required to
UP®®
exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
F H.
Adm'r ol HarrisOD.
OHsfielJ, Jan-5, 1869.
w3w*2

Spectacles.

IIIcDUPPItE, Sole Agent.
for Portland.
dc2dly

PRICE

Christmas has Come l

Fresh Garden. Flower

and

No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTE ly
WSold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. B. Hay',
Wholesale Druggists.Portland.

Tree

retail llat to any address
Seeds on oommiS9ion. Agents Wanted. B.
M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Establishment, Plymouth, base. Established 1842.
or

t

37 Free,

Fop Sale!

|

Store in the Block corner of Fore and Frank11 u s ts. For particular* enquire of
Jam t-d3w
J. l. WEEKS.

ONE

corner

Store !

Christmas

•^^paratlon
aggravating anil fatal malady.
on

t

Cure

They have a large variety of goods ft, m abroad, besides what they mauulacture themselves.
Pa.try and Cakes of all kind, made to
order.

CAKE I

o* the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in the iaiest Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtt

ot the masses?
waukee, says:

Hear what Lester Sexton, ol Mil-

Hr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee, one of the most reliable and

careful
date,

men in the

1

State,says under

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clark & <'o, New Haven, Ct.
both myselt and wile have used
oe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satlslaciory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that we

have

receive! great bevefit trom its

Very respecttUlly,

“A
Messrs.

Great

Nebraska,Trumbull

of

Illinois,

and

Blessing

WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Stbong & Abmstbong, Druggists, Cleve-

great blessing.
Jan IS, im.

Truly yours,

L. F. WARD.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP*
HOARDS. For Sale by
■Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
»o. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d»»

l*ul»licun»n»

cal novels ot Louisa Miihlbach have had an
immense sale; and others by Bracbvogel, Bing
and Mundt seem equally popular. The
style
in which they are issued is
the

excellent,
light octavo volume, with its clear doublecolumned page being convenient and attract-

ive. A work of similar origin, though somewhat different in character, is the story of
How a Bride was Won, or A Chase Across the

Pampas, by Frederick Gerstacker, translated
fr*>m the German by Francis Jordan, and illustrated by Gaston Fay. It is a spirited story,
full of incident and romantic adventure, and
will doubtless be a favorite in the circulating
libraries. It is in the handsome style of the
Miihl'iaoU novels.
(Received by Bailey &

Noyes )

cellent .aste. The second volume, now before
ns, contains, Bob Boy, Old Mortality, The Monastery, The Pirate and The Black Dwarf, and
tbe price is but $1,75. Ot the Library Dick-

to override State lines in

this matter of railroads—1 doubt if more
than the iollowing votes were dictated
that

by
feeling: Bayard and Buckalew, perhaps as
Democrats, Doolittle, Hendricks, Patterson,
of Tenn., MeCreery, and Davis of Kentucky,

and Dixon

ol Connecticut.
Some of the othwanted to get nd of the
discussion; certainly Pomeroy and Ross voted to kill the
eis

measure.

The press and peo pie of the Eastern and
old States ought to consider well and at once
the rail road question.
Let me suggest the
present position of many States—in so far as
the United States Senate is concerned. The

Pennsylvania Central has just elected its
torney, Mr. Scott—nominally of course

atas

United States Senator to represent the State
of Pennsylvania.
New Jersey sends Stockton to represent the Camden and
Amboy
road. The Pacific Central controls the Ohio
and Mississ'ppi, the Missouri Pacific, Eastern
Division (Kansas).
So far as
Senators
from Kansas are concerned they belong to the
in the case of Mr. Pomeroy, to the
Atchison and Pike's Peak or Central Branch
Pacific road as it is called [I should say pa-

renthically that the road belongs to the Senator] ;in that of Mr. Ross to the Union Pacific Eastern Division; both are always ready

near

Mexico, soon

future

Devon.}
act together.
tie Colorado and New

to be admmitted

as

States. The

four Senators to be sent will represent

first,

the railroad combinations suggested and second their States. At least ten
Senators, and
probably double that, number where the
south west is considered, will act together for

controlling

virtually one great corporation,

at least 3000 miles of direct route

and as many more of brauch roads.
If you go further North the combination
will found still more formidable. The Union
Pacific now has in Congress one of its leading directors, Hon. Oakes Ames of Mass., and
its cbiel engineer, Gen. Dodge of Iowa.
The
former has already put a pin into Alabama
and is now building (or is about to do so) a
road across that State.
Without suggesting
what power that intercontinental road, built
by the munificence of the American people,
has east of the Mississippi.iet us see what it has
So far as Iowa and Nebraska are
beyond.

concerned, its Congressional delegations are
only its mouth pieces. This is altogether
true of its Senators.
Beyond the two States
named, lies Wyoming [a territory created by
and for the benefit of the :atlroad| wbicb ere
long will want admission a3 a State, Utah,
next; Colorado is

sure

to be its servant,

and as it is already evident, Montana, Idaho,
aDd Oregon ate bound to be tied to its car.—

F.

Kecrnl

Appleton & Co., New York, have made
an extremely
happy hit in their series of novels translated irom
the^Gerroan. The historiD.

through Congress

comes

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to slate
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years greativ troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, ler
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
Instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a

The Union Pacific will

during

the next four

years be the real owner of from twelve to sixteen votes in the Senate, with a prospect ol
several more as the Territor es become States.

It is

a

moderate estimate to say that at the
moment the two lines and their cor-

present

relatives I have suggested, control a*, least fifteen Senatorial voles, and influence by the
rivalry of conflicting interests, as many more.
Within the next two years these two roads
and the Central [Cal.] Pacific will have between the Mississippi river and Pacific Coast,
at
least
under their direct control,
2500 miles of road, and
nearly or
quite as much more will be subordinated

ens, made up in

similar mauner from tbe
aud sold at tbe same
low price, tbe latest issued volume comaiDS
Oliver Twist, Oreat Expectations, Bleak House
aud the Pictures from Italy. (Received by
Bailey & Noyes.)
Tbe same publishers have issued, in a small,
neat volume, the Sermons on the Failure of
a

“plum pudding" edition

the Rev. F. C. Ewer, Rector
of Christ Chorch, New York, which have excited so much discussion and feeliug in certain
religious circles. The questions which they
open are of a kind which we have neither the
time, the iucliuation nor the ability to discuss

Protestantism, by

profitably;

we

form tbeir

own

therefore leave our readers to
estimate both of them and of
which they involve. (Received

tbe questions
by Bailey & Noyes.)

A clear, well-printed copy of the wonderful
Vision of Dante Alighieri may now be bought
for fifty cents, the Appleton’s having added
Cary’s translation ot tbe Inferno, Purgatorio
and Paradito to their cheap “Popular Ed tiou
of the Standard Poets,” an admirable series.—

(Received by Bailev & Noyes.)
Of the cheap “tartan" edition of the Waverley Novels, published by the Appletons. the
latest issues are The Talisman, The Betrothed,
aud The Highland Widow. Bold for twentyfive cents. The same publishers have aided
The Pacha of Many Tales to tbeir excellent fifty ceut edition of Marcyau a sand*. < R»~<»
eu oy Bailey & Noye«.)
The Letters of Madame de Sevigne and the
Letters of Lady Mary Wortley Montague, collected and edited by Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, a new
and carefully revised edition, have just been issued in two htndsome uniform volume* by
Roberts Brothers of Boston. No finer specimens of epistolary writing are to be found
in English literature than is furnished by the
letters of these two ladies. Two centuries o
time have not taken anything from the vivaci
ty, the grace and sweetness which reveal themselves in the letters of Madame de Sevigne;
uor, it seems to us, can any number of years
avail to dim the lustre of the brilliant and vig.

though erratic intellect that flashes
every page ot Lady Mary’s.
Then,
too, the vivid pictures which these letters furnish of the manners and the social
life of the times in which they were written,
and tbe insight into the lives and characters

orons

in

many remarkable persons which they afford
us, give to them as time recedes an ever increasing interest and value. Messrs. Roberts
Brothers deserve our tbauks for presenting
them anew to us in so attractive a form. (Re-

ol

ceived by Loring, Short & Harmon )
Roberts Brothers have issued as number
two of tbeir convenient and attractive “Handy
Volume Series” Doctor Jacob, by Miss M *,
Betbam Edwards, an original and powerful
story, which has excited much attention. It it
well and prettily bonnd in scarlet muslin,
aud sells for one dollar. (Received by Loring,
Short & Harmon.)

Lippincott’s Magazine, for February, shows a
table of contents agreeably varied. Mr. Robert Dale Owen’s novel of “Beyond the Breakers” is continued, the author still being occupied with putting his figures ou tbe cauvass.
‘‘Over Yonder” is the beginning of

a serial by
the author of “The Old Ma'amselle’s Secret;”
Miss Anne Brewster gossips pleasantly ot
“American Artists in Rome;” the sensational
“Secret Agent” reapperrs, and makes further
revelatious; there is a poem byT. B. Read,

and another by Howard Glyndoir. The paper
Thackeray, by James M. Barnes, is ably
written, but shows a failure on the part of its

on

to fairly appreciate the quality ol
Thackeray’s genius. Other articles are “New
Wine in Old Bottles,” by Eimice Drayton;

author

They will have possession
(90 far as Congress is concerned) of the States
of Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, NevaDrvggists.
da, Oregon and Cali torn ia, with the probabilAny Druggist in the country will tell you, it you
take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buvs
ity added of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah
a bottle ot Coe’s Dvspersia cure from them
speaks and Wyoming. I speak of the Senate espein the most unqualified piaise ol its great medicinal
virtues.
cially, because, as experience proves, it is easier to get lodgment therein. Legislatures -re
manageable and purchasable. The Pacific
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
roads now building or endowed have received
Will also be tound invaluable in all cases ot Diar124.000.000 acres of tbe public lands, aDd
Summer
Grirhoea, Dysentery, Colic,
Complaints,
ping, and in fact every disordered condition ot the nearly (or will when completed) $50,000,000
stomach.
in bonds. This has been lurtber strengthenSold by Druggists in city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to
ed by the enormous land grants given to other enterprises, which, in the States now trav'
XHK C. G. CLARK CO.,
ersed by the Pacific roads, cannot be less than
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.
aug 5-dlaw&weow
20.000.000 acres. The entire amount of land
granted to railroads so far, reaches the enorof 187,000.000 acres.
At
mous aggregate
least 50 000,000 mire are now called for. One
and Blk. Columbian and Penn a. unwell begin to believe that we are about
WELCH
lading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale may
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about to enter upon the fiercest sort of a struggle in
$1.50 per ton.
this country, in order to prevent these huge
A. WILBUR & CO
no24eod2m
112 Tremont st., Boston.
corporations destroying tbe Republic itself.
TEMPER OF THE HOUSE.
ONE
WOMEN
intelligence, and some bus ness tact in every
That body exhibited tbe feeling which lias
in New Euglani, can add materially to her
OFtown
income, bv engaging in a strictly hctrable and highfortunately lound lodgment there, by referring
ly agnebile business, which, as* it will not necessaa
to-day to tbe Committee on Public Lands
rily iniericre w»'h any occupation, domestic or otherwise, can be profitably engage in by marri d as
asked
for an additional fifty-fo'11
bill
which
well as sln^'e ladies. Full particulars sent by return
to the
mail on receipt oi stamp.
miles of subsidy, at $10,000 a mile,

mas roast from the court kitchen. The Duke
this year had two of his horses tak-n from the
court stables and slaughtered, and the meat
given to those poor who were foud of it. Re-

w4w2*

port says it

Roofing

to its interests.

Slates.

GEO. D. MULCH A HEY,
33 Hudson st, Boston, Mass.

CALIFORNIA
Wheat

Fields

Stock

and

Ranches.
I

have

Ranches

CALIFORNIA,

or

Farms for sale throughout

in tracts ol one

twenty thousand. Terms

to

hundred

up to

fifty

the acre, with ordinary farming, and

Horses, Cattle and Sheep, California

a

volunteer

For

crop ol twenty-five bushels par acre.

in the Union.

acres

suit purchasers. These
bushels of wheat
to

to

lands will grow thirty-five

is the

raising

best state

HENRY McKENTY,
Office 301 Montgomery street,
San Francisco, California.

ja25wlt

To Whom it may Concern !

wile, Sarah X. Chadbourn, having left my

t Is is
Mybed and board without my consent,trusting
caution all persons against harboring
or

to

ner

shall pay no debts ol her conmy
tracting after this date.
G. M. CHADBOURN.
w3wS3
Sebago, De* 28, 1868.

on

a-eounr as

I

Pacific.
Kansas or Eastern Division Union
bill a good deal
General Logan damaged tbe
already secured sevenby showing that it bad
sub idy (by a change of
of
more
miles
ty
»a’r ori-inaM? contemplated.
route) than the
FINANCIAL BILL AND SPEECH.
MB. LYNCH'S
of your able and respectThe constituents
wonder why it is that
may
ed Representative
the speech he has so carefully prepared has
not been delivered. It may he known to
those who watch legislative proceedings, that
Mr. Lynch’s efforts to get his biil considered
have been sttenuousiy resisted by the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee,
Gen. Schenck, for reasons best known to himIt has been a curious game of parliamentary “long bowls,” and at tbe present moment Mr. Lynch has the next chance.
The bid was originally entered on tbe docket to be considered at a very early day in the
session. That consideration was lost because
the original motion did not include its discussion (torn day to day- Mr. Lynch then
succeeded iu carrying another motion, which
wa9 strenuously resisted by Gen. Schenck,
giving a date for the discussion to begin and

self.

Correspondence solicited.
Dealer in Beal Estate,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

STETSON & POPE,

use.

LESTER SEXTON.

land, O.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

of

what will be

Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by
potent remedy, a« the patient takes it. Although
bnthVByears bet re the people, what is the verdict

recommit and enter ng another to reconsider
it In his hamls to
bring up
at the most favorable moment.

that, which leaves

Appleton’s Library Edition of the Waverlay
Novels is both cheap and handsome.
It is
made up by patting five numbers of the “tartan” edition into a substantial cover with several fine steel illustrations. The binding—in
green and gold and bevelled boards—is in ex-

tn tee

Dyspepsia

£

continue from day to
day.
date was
last Tuesday. Mr. Lynch
got the floor and
began to speak, when Gen. Scheuck interposed a privileged motion, that ol
going to
the business ou the Speaker's
table, which
prevailed. That business was the railroad
bill defeated by reference to day. Mr
Lynch
succeeded however in
carrying a motion to

Norton of Minnesota, represented the Union
Pacific interests; some go as far as to say
that is true also of New England Senators.
As against the principle of the Sherman
bill,—that of the general government right

least) and Kansas will
For years P_ swept
before It to an uu-

in its tearlul tide, carrying
its millions ol sufferers.

mely grave,

se-

Presents.

WEDDING

expectations ot that character. Harlan
and Grimes of Iowa, Howard of Miehi°an,

er

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

of Centre Street,

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Cameron and Buckalew voted for the

boat.

Pennsylvania Central. Cole, Corbett and
Stye represented the Central Pacific, and oth-

to act in the interest of any scheme wbicb

WOULD

WPrepared only ny J. C. HURSELL & CO.,

Seeds.

nr

F A N N O F,
&
respectfully inform their friends and the
public that they hav opened a

Confectionery

to get their own pet schemes ol
Pacific,
International, Mississippi Levee and other
roads, put through Congress; lands, bonds
and a!l. Of the 33 yeas for
postponing the
‘•air line” bdl, I find that three Senators, at
least, voted as Representatives ot the Ohio
and Baltimore corporations; Messrs. Whyte
and McVickers of Maryland, and Van Winkle cf West Virginia. Mr. Bayard of Delaware may be fairly put down in the same

>

DUROY

Kespectlully,
8. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

Whitman,

»«28-w4w»2

Ha

New Store and New Goods!

Assater’s Office,
State st., Boston. (
Messrs. Hurseli., Wood <ft Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analysed Hnrsell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am tamiliar with the formula with
which It is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters ot a
superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al.
kalies, and may be used with entire safety.

to the Secietary.
C. F. BRACKETT, :M. I>., Sec’y.
w6w 1
Nov.
1868.
Me.,

WHOIESALE

Sc

Druggists.

20

application

of

Perfect
J. W.

SALEj

State

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY. M. D, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Circulars containing full information will be xorBrunswick,

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

have after years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grana Desideratum,

No article was ever placed before 1 e ] ublic composed of such perlcct ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain In any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a b.ar&h,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It aflords abeautifully rich lustre. Its effect*
will outlast any other preparation.

M. D, Professor 'of Surgery.
T. H. JEWETT, M D. Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.

waided on

[of the Celebrated

73 cent*-

I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and
Practice ot Medicine.
W. C. ROBIN SON, M. D. Professor ot Materia
Medina and Therapeutics.
C. 1.. FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and

GOODALL,

Hartford, conn., ifami/aeturer»

Medical Juris-

prudence.

G. L.

I

Spectacles

weens.

Faculty of Instruction t
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of the Col-

lege.

Perfect Sight!
as Perfect Sight,

OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS

btall

Department.'

oi

valuable

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
FOR

so

all

promises land grants and subsidies. Pennsylvania, Missouii (by one of its Senators at

Clergymen.

COMFORT!

nouncing Sherman's bill are all interested in
schemes to absorb and control the leading
Southern routes and to build up others. Besides the Southern Senators want the aid of

World’s Great Remedy

ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him, atter all other remedies had iailei.

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

IlVIlSliLL’S

College.
of

IS CABLED TO THE

The Rev.

AND PERFECT SIGHT
only he obtained by using

are prepared to sell at from,
four (4)
eight (8) dollars below former prl -es.
The following brands may be Sound In onr stock:
Brilliant 81. Loait, Cotbie,
Prairie Celle
da
I'aslle,
Collin,bus. 8f.
da
Qaiocy Enile,
Queen of Ibe West, B awaon’a fflinneaula
Bertechy’a Beat,
Gleunood, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will lind it to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing
& CO.
LATHAM, BUTLER
v
Novembers, 1868. dtf

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the subscribers under the firm
ot

49th

Read l

THE ATTENTION OP TEE PEOPLE I

Proprietor.

can

which they

Dissolution of Copartnership

Blessing

There is nothing

to

Annual Course
Lectures
THE
ical School of Maine, will
and
16

Read,

Exchange St., Portland.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,
TAKEN STORE No. TS r.iumenlal
Hired, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanton
hand
a large assortment of
ly

Medical

Exchange,

Mew FlonrStore.

co-

LEIGHTON,

Bowdoin

Job Office

Ao. 1 Printers’

isdtf

and liave taken the store and stock ol Frost & Fiye,
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue (he business in Flour, Corn, Meal,OatB, Feed,

Ac, &c.

Read,

[From Rev. L.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

lemoved their place of business from the store ot
Jonas H. Perley to the "tore occupied by the underon C ntral Wharf, ofler for sale the various
kindsoi goods manuiactuied b> them,
of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping
Twine, shee iners. Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. J he
Company arc now putting in new and improved
machinery tor the manutacture of Ships Duck,
which they believe will injure the best article which
All orders pr mptiy attended to.
can be made.
RUFUS E. WOOD,Treas,
No 10 Central Wh*rf.

this day formed a
name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the
COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,

a

c. «. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Now Haven, Ct.

per annum in advance

ALASKA AXD OTHER IN'VESTIQATIOXSThe great lobbies have
triumphed in the
Tbe Committee ou Retrenchment are still
United States Senate, and through the aid
ol
the alleged corruption on the AlSenators who in the main only
represent examining
their own or some oue else's railroad interest, aska Treaty and also that with regard to the
have detested the air line” raiiroad projects Wells, Fargo, & Co„ overland mail contracts.
It is stated that the latter affair is made of
which Senator Sherman was championing.
It is seen with regret that both your Senators very flimsy material, and the charges seem to
voted to take up another Pacific railroad have been disputed by a disappointed conscheme, and it is remarked as even more sig- tractor.
As to the Alaska
nificant that most of the Southern Senators
matter, while nothing
were either conveniently absent or voted in
willbepositivelyshown.it is probable that
favor of taking up one of Senator Pomeroy’s there will prove to have been expended
‘‘little jobs”—(I trust that I shall not he stig- here, in some way or another, not less than
matized as a “lazzaroni,” or other disreputa- $105,000 in yold. Thu Russian charge d’afble name by Mr. Doucber-or-whatever-you- faires is very indignant at the attempt to incal!-it-Harlan. for so reterring to the action.) vestigate the matter, and openly denounces
the proceeding. Baron Stoeckl is conveniently
Perhaps the reason why the Southern Senaabsent, and all connected with the Embassy
tors were so oblivious of the principle and
their diplomatic position.
policy involved in the *'air line” project, is to are shielded by
The tracks are well covered, there is no
be seen in the laet that the great railroad indoubt.
Spsctatob.
terests which united in a recent letter de-

railroads;

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the
execution ol

Westbrook Manufacturing- Co.
Westbrook Manufacturing Company having

"ITTE, the undersigned, have this day formed
▼
partnei ship under the firm name ot

THE

every description ol

Mercantile

by
Manufacturing Company,
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central

have

Uopartnership

com-

>

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Ja2dtl

lOJ FUS E.
6tb, 1809.

our

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

r

What f.

PRINTING,

Posters, Programmes,

ROBINSON,

H. PERLEY

& JOB

office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material.
Presses, <£c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

agency
having resigned
for the sale of Duck and oth
JONAS
goods jnanu
the Westbrook
tured

undersigned
WE,partnership
under the firm

1,

Dealer In

no

It is lor sale bv every
and
Druggist
b*
Medicines in tbe United States.
us.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Side Headache. Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food,
{Flatulency .Lassitude,
Weariness,

Exchange,

Having completely refurnished

NOT ICE.

under the

Copartnership Notice.

Portland,

Short,

Office,

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.

Proprietor.

FOSTER & CO.,
ia th's day dissolved'by mutual consent.
Ujf- The business will be carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THOS. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTER.
Jan
9.1869.
Jlldlaw3w»
Portland,

1869.

to

Has Come to the Rescue!

Press Job

Exchange Street.

Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 cts.

J.

A.

Jan.

Please

an<1

The people know the article, and it needs

Coe’s

Portland Dec

Tom*
About Town,1
Leaving his Headqua^ers, CITY HOTEL, at 2 P.

Dissolution of Copartnership

at the old stand, corner
mercial Street.

In

can be secured in
every county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Applv to the above agency.
Dec l, 1868. eod&wCin

EVERY DESCRIP WON OT

Afrer many years’ experience in the Livery busithe subscriber has decided that the Portland
Pul lie demands a nice Party Sleigh, and believing
be has now eot “that same*’ he bolds himself In
readiness with Tram* rtecond to Nuue, to
wait upon parties at the shortest uoiice, on the most
reasonable terms.
^^Alsowhen the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will
mike a

ADDISON FRYE.

the

dnty

a

experience in the use of
Cough Bal-utm. Krcm taking a heavy cold. I
was
taken down with an attack oi
congestion
ot the lungs, and continued to
fdl, under the be«t
m-d cal care, until 1 was given
up. by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed
nothing hut
strangulation and death betore me.
I was ’old
that further me ical attendance and
medicine was
useless, ami I was resigned to
when
a Mend
death,
who had been greally benefited by
using the Balmo a bottle. Tins was alter I
brought
had
done
sa,n!'
with the doctor and med'eine.
I thoog t it belted
me, and continued taking the medicine. and I
continued to improve unil
my cough soppe I, and
lungs healed and got well 1 used ten bottles. I my
remain. gents, with great reaped,
Your ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st. New
Haven, Ct.

IJS COME

—

ness.

Either party is authorized to
settling acc unis.
AMARIaH

GOOD

Ao. 1 Printers’

CHAMPION !

Dissolution of Copartnership.
consent.
firm name in

13

u

s

this

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. ll.CuYLE.

by

2tleTif
ST*!t
the"u-1
benefit
ol my

givey

Lo.

ment, from

Gov. Joshua L Chamberlain.
Hon. Jam:78 G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
Rjard qf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William
Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. spring, Charles H.
Breed, Esq..
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

H OBI S'SON’S

STREET.

Kimball,

Office 88 Exchange
Street, opposite Portland Saving. Ranh, Portland.

DELANO,

6

following:

Haven, Ct., Oct 17,186G.

General Agent for Maine.

Gay Sleigh Ride
—

New

^

Messrs C. G. Clark & Co.

Anbury claims to ofler unusual advantages
THE
the pub ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it has
been

on

all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

room for the
air

LEMUEL BANGS. President.
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

George

the many Testimonials in
possession, we have only

our

Comp’y

New-York,
CAPITAL,
$150,000.

A Will be

The Boiler Making Business
NO.

Amongst

BROADWAY,

L.

Consumption,

many
sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy ami prolonged by the use oi Coe’s Cough Bulsain.

the Custom House,

ASBURY

For. Sale,

Copartnership Notice.

in

Agency

Mortou

Mactdne at this

JAMES QUCNN,
lpItIcn

1

Special Noi.iee to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at ihe r residences and give
lessons ol instruction, free qf expense. Apply in
person orb> letter to
GEO. R. DAYIS & CO.

be*ween

QUiNN & DELaN' *, is ih s day dissolved by
nulual coisedt. James Quinn will sett’e the affairs
>t the late firm, at the old place of
business, No. 6

franklin Street.

No,

THE

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
copannrrshfp heretofore existing

Opposite

Letter from \Vn<hiuglon.

Thayer

In
a care worn

Reference by Permission:

PORTLAND, ME.

G. G, LARKIN.
dc4tt

1, 1869.

01 Consumption, and ii not a Teste
I, will
iat»r sweep you away into the
valley oi
shadows from which none can ever leturn.
So mer or

Office 100 Exchange St#,

SALE

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed," renders it perfectly noiseless in anion.
Elegant in finish, simple in all Its parts, not liable to
get out of order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family SewiDg Machine.

tt the old stand of

Portland,

PUBLIC

Machine

Sewing

ot

and Sleigh Business,
C. P. KIMBALL, Piebie street.
C. P. KIM HALL,

Carriage

TO THE SALE OF

OR

WHEELER & WILSON

the

on

PAID

ESTATE BY PRIVATE

REAL

are

Symptoms

day by day.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
and will carry

Charge

Itoad Conductors.

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Notice.

thoundersigned, have this
WE,
partnership under the firm

Do not delay procuring and
immertia'ely taking

Iftdn. when t oublert with an‘v ot tlic
^OniKh
named diffic dties They
all premonitory

above

receded with so much favor ihat its assurances
tor the first six mon bs amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

THOUKb,

Copartnership

HENRY THORNTON,
Oak Hill, Maine.

copart-

of

name

Extra
For Kail

(lecldtf

These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scirboro, Maine, in full view ot the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities aud towns.
From three to five minutes’walk to ihe Oak Hill
railroad station, fitteen minutes by rail and thirty by
countv road to Pd tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible ior
building purposes, Irom five to seven miles from

NEW~rFIRBT.
a

No

Let!

to

Charge

For Army and Navy;Offleers.

two

ONE

CHASE,

The undei signed have this day formed

or

Coughs

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and
Lungs /j

travel.

No Extra

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, <Src.f with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory bouse, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.

CYRUS F. JELLEkSON.
jan7tt

Either party

Exchange

Bard, Colds and

Restrictions
As to

Ou Very Favorable Terms.

under'he
(h.M* tV Thome, id hy mutual

name ot

Hoorn,

Sharing 10 etui*
jan 12-dtf

r'cbi

JELLEBHON,

this day dissolved.
affairs ot the firm.

MERRY’S JHttir Drcsa-

229 1-2 Congress St., Up Stairs,

BASTINGS,

15 Chestnut

For Sale,

partnership

copartnership heretofore exis'ing

This

DENTISTS,

WM.

Houses and Lands

O issol ation.

THE
firm

Are non-forieltable.

ANEW

Balsam—laMng litfind relief.

soon

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy.
It will succeed in giving reliel when all other
remedies have failed.

All Policies

For sale,

Wharf, recently occupied by chase, Rogeis & Hail,
wheieby prompt attention to business we hope to
obtain a liberal share oi
patronage.
AMARIAH FROST,

Bonsen

and increase with the nee oi

the Policy,

No

wet with the

often—and you will very

are Annual

Alter two years,

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
)unel3dtl

for the purpose of carrying on (he Grain and Flour
business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long

the

Dividends

THE

the public

Sore Throat.
Keep your throat

tle and

name

ORGANS

r*Alsj

Organs

day

1869.

Grace

Allowed in the payment oi Renewal Premi-

two brick bouses with French roots, just
erected on Congress Street, near State. They
are first class Id etfery particular, being plumbed
thoroughly tor hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible irom Pine or Con ress Streeis.
ApW. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
oct30dtt
2d National Bank.

Notice!

copartnership heretofore existing
firm
THE
of

Get the Best

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PAlENTSI

el

Machine Hoomi.

Alio, tha Bickford Enittine: Machine.

New England Patent Agency

C el T

Machine I

Howe Manufacturing and Improved Fam-

Oct 22-d&wn

A

Gibbs’

AT THE

door to Canal Bank,

Elber adm ui&tered when desired.

Copartnership

the undersign*; 1, hereby inform
^ITE,
v
that we have this
formed a

Whooping Cough,
ITThe testimony of all who have used it lor this terrible disease during the last ten
years, is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

ums.

First Class Houses lor fcale-

CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE.
A. M. BENSON.
Mr Benson will remain in the employment of
Clement & G«'Odridg where he will be happy to
meet his triends as heretofore.
lm
jal9

Portland, Jauy 6,

Thirty Bays’

For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
the Farm, or S CHENERY, No ll Exchange
no9<ilw&eod3w*tl
St, Portland, Me.

Ifl. B Kl'«0 % this day withfirm of dense ut. Goodridcc

the firm name of
FBOftT A

Paid in 30 days after duo notice and
satiiactory
prouf of death.

near

Clemeoi & Goodi idgc will continue the business and all accounts and notes due the former firm
mast be paid to them.

undei

purely Life

Losses

Said Farm contains about
__reigbty acres ol land well divided in
wood, pasture and lil'ase. House^ contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings

Dissolution !

*

any

Farm.

C. DORMAN has an
firm irvm ibis date.
MATHEWS & THOMAS.
dlw
1, 1869.
ja22

draws irom the
AMVDREW
d BeuHou.

Deering

1

our

Portland, Jan’y

Lower than those charged by
Company in the World.

part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Graud Trunk Road,
the farm known a-* tbe Clio ory

name

KS'-Orders solicited and promptly attended *o.
No. lno Erdetnl Mi., Portland. Kit.

BUS. EVANS &

Potatoes S

7'HE

Practical

(.,

interest in
Mb.

Croup,

The Ba'sam will be found
Invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the must extreme casus.

yon-Particijiating Premiums,

Block.

on

For

Lower than those of a majority ot the Life InCompanies in thu United States.

Deering

of

For years it has been a household medicine—and
mothers ai xious tor th« safety ot their children.am)
all who suffer-from any disease o» the
throat, chest
and luugs, cannot afford t. be w ithout it.
In addition to the ordinary tour ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

surance

In

QUINN Sc COMPANY,

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for
t he Rose Potato from tne original
grower at the
following Piices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, hv
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri. es given
tor larger quin cities on application
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,

Lead I*»pe,

s

Galt Block.

Apply
HARDING, Architect,
dc28dtfBoyd Block.
Farm for male.

For particulars address
KATON 1SROTHERN.
April 4-eodtf

ITITH, the undersigned, have this day formed
n
partnership under the firm name of

£*IJRL P

apr22dtt

233 1* J Congress

1

Brick Houses

Place.
TWO
to GEORGE M.

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them I he aid auddireefon necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

Oct 13dlw&wtf

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

MAY DEN, McLELLAN <£

comer

first-class

new

PUPILS
ant home.

very low.

sale

Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
Naur, In a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
van anted.
may l dtt

next

or

Consumptive Cou"li!

Mutual Premiums

i Oli SALE.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ot a pleas-

•«

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

84J middle Strut,

on

Norridgewock, Maine.

nership

Get Tour Pictures Taken at Half Prioe 1

SMITH,
AT LAW,

and

40 State St

Croup, Influenza,

AND WILL RELIEVE

Sew York.

Broadway,

1869.

Washington, Jan. 25,1869.
To the Editor ot the Pre»»:
THE RAILROAD
QUESTION.

Whooping Cough,

Special Features.

JONES,

5uxl00 feet.

TIME.

E. S. AVormell & Co’s

Sept

Attorney

H. A.

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

CHARLES D. THOMES.

CO TO

Naylor <t‘ Co.’s Cast Steel,
8 Yellow Metal Sheathing.
8 uGm

JR. E. COOPER &

to

the
Henry and
SITUATED
Sts.,
Enquire of
Family & Day School, Jal2tlB. W. GAGE, Galt

.JOHN

NOW IS

Muniz

lire.

Apply
jal2tf

O. Box 933.

P.

160

on State st, (near
a genteel family.
story
Ferry Vil'age, (C. E.)
pleasantly situated, wiib good d.ainage tor sink,cellar and surface water. Immediate po-sesion given.
a

POBl’LAND.

Thursday Morning, January 28,

Balsam l

Cough

Colds, .Coughs,

& Son, Agents

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Rent l

or

brick House

three

B., Principal,

A.

Sale

for

story
ONE
Congress) in good repair, tor
Also
two
bouse at

«STEf»I¥EV

faA/

IMPORIEP3 OP

If.

INSTRUCTION

Notice.

The Sell.

Solicitor of Patent.,

Steam

&

Mai i n, a x years old, all
white oak, coppei f»s eiied, coppered
with
pure
cop|*er.
Length 61 5-lz ieet;
\
18 feet beam; d*p'hoi bold 5 9-12; in
■SiHfc splendid order, nearly new suit of ails:
wei found n chains, anchors and
Would
rigging
m ike a first class Yacht or Fl-herman.
Now lying
at Central Whaif.
For lurther infor ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW.
4 Central Wharf.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

COUNSELLOR

Duran

where.
Call and
examine for yourself.
Store, Mali and Church
Shades made to order and put up.
P. W. STO'EHAM,
2m
ITU Middle st, Portland.
j»2I

II.

UVDE

Street,

schooner tor Sale.

BLOCK.

Houses

Munger

Balsam I

A SURE REMEDY FOR

WOULD

jan l4-dlwteodtt

given in all branches. Private
classes in Ancient and Modern Languages, on
reasonable terms.
Evening Se siou open from 7 to 9 in which particular atrenti<»u is given to Arithmetic, Book-keeping and Writing,
For turrl er particulars address

LARKaBEE,

21-ecxlom

Oct

A

fjfy

!

For Ladies and Gemlemen l

spacious rooms

Middle

LOWER than

Esq, Portland.

FULLEft, DANA

and

WINDOW SHADES!

G3T*AU business connected with Real Estate care*
Inly attended to.
>pec:a a lention given to tue investment ot money

Congress

new

Directly opposite bis old stand, over
Brackett's, where be will sell

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

BBOWN 8 NEW

Academy

Coe’s

0/])ce 166 Pore’St.. Portland.

John W.

Cough

DAILY PRESS.

Cough Balsam!

Coe’s

All Policies Non-Forfeiting !i
Cash dividends Paid Annually.

Modem built, oue and hall story bouse,
;; containing eight well finished rooms; good
HLcential location. Plenty hard and soft water.
Apply to w. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

N«*. 4 Free fit. BLcU,

doe’s

Capital, $5,300,000.

Good One and Half Story House
FOR SALE !

C. C. POUNDS, Principal.
Farmington, Mo Jan22,1809.
jaCSd&wld

Coe’s Cough Balsam l

BOSTON.
Mutual. Charterel 1835.

Purely

WM. GRAY.
d&w3w

Harrison, Jan 7,1869.

KATON

OVAL.

removed to

173

148 Uaxhingtou Street,

W.

THE

jallevltf

P. W. STOUT EH AM,

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

oar

will commerce Feb 24. Candidates lor a ’mission will le examined on that day
in
Studies, and, it canoida'es tor admission te advanced Handing, in all other s.udies taken
by the classes which they desire to enter.
F r information in regard to Board, Rooms, &c„
and for catalogues, adoresss

Portland

and Lreen Streets,

M

^

No.

FARMINGTON.

Spring Term

No 1

B. B, WILCV,

OSoe Corner Brown and

chur^ies.
uTr,

Western State Normal Sehool,

J. IF. BOBIXSOX>S.

ja2dlf

(Successor to E. F. Bascom, M. D.)
Office tlouus from 8 tolOA. M., 12 to 2 ami 7
to a p M.
S3?" Dr. Bascom can be consulted every Saturday
fr'-m 3 to 5 P M, tree of
charge by thoko unable to
pay*
OFFICE and Residence at the old s»and of r r. E.
F. Batcom. 15 Middle s»t, Portland, Maine. Jal9*lm

and

Stables!

Where
will find an assortment of new and
they
beautiful
Teams, all sizes, tliat “can't be beat.*’
Also will pay special attention to
boarding, baiting, &c.. as ueretotore.
S3T*liemeraber the place and call at

jTjt. bascom, m. u.,
Physician & Surgeon,

29-eod* m

J, H. HANSON.

ja20eocLVw2w

THE—

Hotel

City

at

In montages uu Heal Estate.
Beter to bdward A. Nojes,

begin on Monday, the 15th
For further particulars send for

catalogues.

be hippy to meet an 1 wait up™ hi, old friands
ami the public at his new place
(as above)

Will

(Casco Bank Building )
J. 9?. Stmonds.
jau26dlm
C. F Libby

Gas

lw

REMOVAL

Law,
Middle Street,

F ft ESC©

Term will

THEof Spring
Fobruary.

P. d.

Counsellors

J.

—_

ST,,

Ja22

_de?irable
“ftbntpA

$8.00

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

New England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

For sale at a great bargain, a very
Farm ot abou 18O acres
land, under a good state
of cultivation, well divided into
mowing, tillage, and
pasturage, well fenced awi watered: keeps 12 bead
fctock tbe year round. Large amount of good mucK ;
30 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles trom village
and
200 apple trees, one-i>alf grafted >o
choice t
piums, • hurries, cunants, grapes and
cranberrries. House 1* story, ten years old, with L
65 feet long: barn 70x42 all in gcod repair.
Water
at bouse and barn.
Four acres hops; hop house 30
by 23 cellar under the same.
This farm is very pleasantly located, and has only
to be seen t o be appreciated. For further particulars
please address the subscriber at Harrison.

Institute !

Elementary

SY3IONBS & LIBBY,

C.

Classical

BANKS,

paired.

tiCaiMISSS iAHIW.

HUN KV

!

ver aud Plated ware, &c.,
Will be sold at former I w prices; that is to say,
cheat or than any other concern.
C^* Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully re-

JOSFPU W. AKERS
Ja Traveling A gem ior the Press, Daily andWeekly,
Is
an*.
aufboiized to appoint local Agents, receive
utsuipticUf Lud to kettle bills.

W.

L

WIIERE

the Press'*

c

A

Sale.

Farm for

WATEKVILLE

Watclies, Jewelry. Spectacles, Sil-

ol column, cou^titates a “square.*’
*1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or ten?, $140» continuing ever y ot her dav* after first week, 60 cents.
H alt square, three insert ions or less, <5 cents: one
Week, *1 00; 50 cents pe week after.
Unde headot“AMOriKMBNT«, $2.00 per square
per week; three uijcrl ns or less, $1.50.
SPNUlAt UOTIC'BS, $1.25 per square tor the first
Insertion, anti 25cen:» oer square tor each sabsetuenl insertion.
Advertisements inserted in Hie “Maine Stat»
Press” (which bn? 0 iat^e ciieaiation in every part
ct the State) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square »or each subsequent inser
tic n,
£3f"Addres8 all communlcalions to “Publishers of

D

V

removed trom 317 Congress st, to

Has

Rai-es of Advbbtcsiv.-One Inch ot space, in

91

O

EDWARD P.
SO

length

INSURANCE.

_

the

year;

$2.50

PRESS.

Frank Lee
a Dream,” a story by
Benedict; “Phenomena of Memory”, by Professor Samuel H. Dickson; “Southern Reconstruction,” by a Tennesseean; “A Pennsylvania Magazine in 1775,” by Jessie E, Ringwait.
(Received by Loring, short & Harmon.)
“Price of

V arietiesu

Bridgeport, Ct., the
gentleman’s horses to bis
the pole. The animals did
they came to go down hill,

—An Irish coachman in
other

day, hitched

carriage without
not

like it whan

a

the result. The coach was
ot ladies escaped injury.
Charles Dickeua says he can always judge
an
of the character ot a hotel or restaurant by
mustard pot and
inspection of the castor. The
oil cruet ore infallible tests.
-Said a youngster in high glee, displaying
fr.eud on the sidehis purchase to a bosom
for ten cental that will
walk: “Two coooanuts
and 1 won’t hare to
make me suk tomorrow,

and

a

runaway

was

smashed, but its load
—

school.”
Horse-flesh has found entrance as an article of consumption in Germany In Meiningsn
many of the poor people oDtain all their Christgo to
—

was

—A young

seized in a trice.
of no small pretensions, be-

man

an acquaintance to ascertain
the
the condition of a sick frieud, reported on
and
following day that he was much better,
have a
would be likely to recover if he did not

ing requested hy

r<_Dark dyes for the hair, are generally comand conposed of acetate of lead and sulphur, the
Almost
ODly,
cause
paralysis.
sequently
is a

Weak
if net the only innoceuous dark dye,
mixed with glycesolution of aceta e of iron,
on those subjects say gradrine, which writers
and has no effect exually darkens the hair,
There ia no more oba slight tonio.
as
cept
than a wig; but those who
jection to hair dye
want one should consult chemists, and not

hairdressers.

—Chicago’s latest prolectis for a grand drive
way completely around the city. As proposed
it will begiu at Lincoln Park and be sixteen
eighteen miles in length and three hundred
feet in width.
—The German North Pole expedition will
doubtless he tent out early in the summer.
—Another of the Japanese sent over here to
Study has become a oonvert to Christianity.
His name is Renoski

or

—

FBESST

THE
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I

at

no dealings with
man who had
hand in buying and selling offices
no taste for political bargains. There lived in
the same State another man who also desired
greatly to be Governor,—a gentleman of the
no

of Cumback. But as much as Cumback
desired to he Governor, he wished still more to
be United States Senator and to ho e’ected to
that oTce in 1869 by the Legislature. Now it
that
so happened that he had an impression
Gov. Baker would have to make an appointment of a
for a abort term, in consename

Senator

of Mr.
quence of the anticipated resignation
Hendricks, tbe present incumbent of that
office. He bad an idea that whoever got the
the short term would have
appointment
what is known among politicians as the “in*
side track” for the election for the long term.
lor

So be dropped a pleasant and affectionate little note tj Gov. Baker saying that if he would
appoint him (Cumback) for the short term,
thus giving him the much desired “inside
track” for the long term, he wou’'d withdraw
from the Gubernatorial contest. To this the
good Gov. Baker—the same man who stood
out so yalliantly against admitting to bail two
notorious prize-fighters who had had their
amusement on the soil of the Hoosier State—

replied

that he considered the proposition corrupt and disgraceful, and that it shamed him
that any human being should think of him so
unworthily as to sppose that he. would entertain it for a moment. * This retort cut poor

Cumback to the quick, and he incontinently

petitioned that his written proposal might be
rsturned to him in order that the sharp-eyed
newspaper men might not get hold of it and
make trouble for him. But it was too late.
The sharp-sighted “lazzaroni of the press” did
get hold of the correspondence, they did make
trouble, and when the angel who lias charge
of such matters recorded the names of those
who might be Senators, lo, the name of William Cumback was not there!—but in its place
that of the comparatively unknown D. D.
Pratt.
This was probably Cumback’s first offence,
tor

lie had been known

integrity

and

previously

as

a

man

of

worth of

character.
When he was in the Nat ional House of Representatives, some years ago, he was very highly
esteemed. But this Baker coriepondeuee has
killed him, politically speaking, so dead that
he will never stir again, to use the felicitous

general

expression of the classic Mr. Mullins of Tennessee, “till Gabriel

snaps his resurrection

gnn.”
Moral—Don't base your action upon the hypothesis that “all is fair in politics”—or that
"the

people

fools”—or that “the people are
knaves.” There it such a thing as a public
conscience, mid when it is once awakened it
makes wild work of the schemes, bargains and
jobs of politicians. The most successful poliare

ticians of the last decade were honest men, and
they were successful primarily because they
were honest.
For the next decade it may he

confidently predicted

that no man who does
observe with considerable strictness the
requirements of tho moral law will be the recipient ot any distinguished honors in the gift
of the people.
not

The Railroad vs. the People.—The letter of our Washington
correspondent, which
will be found on the first page, confirms in the
most striking manner the views
recently expressed in these columns as to the dominant
influence of railroad monopolies in the United
States Senate. We do not, however, share in
the slightest degree our correspondent’s unworthy suspicions concerning our own Senators. Neither Fessenden nor Morrill has yet

done anything to shake the belief of his constituents that he is not a man who is susceptible of influences of the kind alluded to. Everybody in Maine knows that both these eminent men are above a pecuniary bribe.
But it
is well for the people of Maine and ot ail other
States to watch their Congressmen narrowly
and even jealously. Retrenchment and econ-

the people’s watchword for the hour.
interests of Congressmen that
clearly antagonistic to those of their constituents, aud if the toTmer shall be tempted
to subordinate the country to themselves, let
them know that they are watched and that
there it a penalty for unfaithfulness. Let it be
understood from notice formally given to our
Representatives aud Senators about to take
their seats in the forty-first Congress, that
their future preferment depends upon their

omy

to

beintavoTof

are

tu—

are

observing
strictly the proprieties of their
position and laboring for the good of their
country instead of for the advancement of
their own private interests.
mast

pendent organization.
These views of Judge Davis seem to have
been received with considerable
asperity by
some members of the Convention. The Kennebec Journal thus reports the remarks of Mr.
Nye of Waterville, State Constable under the

law of 1867:
He was very sorry to differ with
Judge
Davis. The constabulary law was drafted
by
him. He said it was imperfect, but it has done
wonders -better than he expected. Mr.
Nye
then read from his report to the
Governor, as
results of the constabulary law, clairn-

tO-the

under it! He “believed that
if that law hail been continued on the statute
book it would have abolished the sale, lithe
laws were not to be executed, we have enough
already. Judge Davis’ letter would be quoted
by all the rum papers to-morruw as favoring
their view of the case. He believed the State
would have saved money by the police act.
Local aut.iorilies never had executed the law
and never would; it must he done by a State

tually suppressed

police.

A committee on resolutions,
consisting of
one from each
county, was appointed. M. L.
Stevens is the member from Cumberland, and
B. C. Jordan for York.

The Daily Advertiser flatters itself that
nine newspapers, with Gov. Chamberlain, Senator Morrill and Judge Goddard have followed
it out of the Republican party. Theie is no
evidence to support such an assertion. All
the papers it mentions have yielded with more

THE

or less suavity to the decisions of the
majority
uf the parjy. Some of them, it is true, have
indulged themselves in a little harmless vituperation in consequence of their disappointment, but not one continues, like the Adverti-

ser, a guerrilla warfare after the maiu army
has surrendered. None of them, like the Daily Sore-Head, stands ever ready to avail itself
of any opportunity to disturb the harmony of
the party, to aggravate all causes of dissension
and to widen and make incurable whatever

differences may temporarily exist in its ranks.
As for the three gentlemen it associates with
itself so

complacently, it does them injustice
which no one will be quicker to resent than
themselves. If the Daily Sore-Head had a little more sensitiveness about the thing, and a
little less sensitiveness about the word “lie,” it
a

more

reliable paper.

Honorably Acquitted.—The item concerning E. ft. Randall, postmaster of Portland, Oregon, which is going the rounds of
the press, has no foundation. As Mr. Randall
is a native of this county and has many friends
and relatives here it is gratifying to see the
whole matter satisfactorily cleared up in the
following paragraph from the Oregon Herald
of November 14th:
We are rejoiced to le«rn that our worthy
postmaster, E. ft. Randall, Esq., who was indicted for taking gold from a letter, has been
fully exhonerated from tbe charge by tbe confession of a clerk in the office. It is creditable
to Mr. Randall that when be was under indictment every man witii whom we conversed
on tbe
subject expressed the most! entire confidence in his innocence, and that was our
own opinion.
In these times of bitter partiSan hatreds it is a special
gratification to us to
teel that we are but doing a
simple act of justice in testifying to tbe
honesty, integrity and
uoifo'm official and persmal courtesy of'a
political opponent, as we most freely do in the
case of postmaster Randall.
We very much regret that a
paragraph
should have appeared in the Press that does

injustice

to

an

honest man.

Great indignation is excited in commercial circles by tbe action of thg Congressional
Committee on Manufactures in bringing forward a bill intended to break down the warehouse system. The proposed measure does
attack the warehouses directly, but requires that importers shall decide, before placing their goods in bond, whether they arc
placed there for consumption or for export, and
reqaires them not only to be bound by that denot

cision, depriving

them

of tbe

opportunity

to

avail themselves to the best advantage of tbe
state of the market, but to
pay interest on tbe
amount of the duties from the
day of deposit
Tbe protectionists, not content with an
average duty of seventy per cent, on manufacseem
to
have
made
tures,
up their minds to

destroy foreign oommeree altogether.
The light dawns in Connecticut. Governor
Eoglisb was renominated by tbe Democrats
of that State yesterday, hut they repudiated
tbe Xammany platform and listened to “bloated bondholder
speeches that would have
been deemed worthy of stripes and chains
This is a most remarkable,
not a year ago.
almost miraculous, effect of Grant’s election.
has finally concluded that the
people of America mean to be honest, and, so
far as Connecticut is concerned, have given up
the idea of any form of repudiation.
The
granite copperheads of New Hampshire, in
their late
convention, had not shrewdness
enough to do this; or else
they thought that

Democraoy

it was useless for the

sheepskin cloak.

wolf to creep

into a

Hon. Frederick

Robie of Gorham was
elected, yejterday, by tbe Cumberland
County
delegation in the Legislature, to filll the vacan
in
the
Republican State Committee occacy
sioned by the death of N. A. Foster,
Esq.
To the Bath

Times-Greeting—Dr. Ly-

Beecher says: “I once issued a quarto
volume against askunk; I got tbe worst of it,"
We don’t propose to repeat the good Doctor’s
man

error

Mr.

Lynch’s Speech
GRADUAL

on

ibe

Finances.

RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAVMENTS.
_

A very able speech was delivered in the

House, Tuesday, by Mr. Lynch, Representative from this district, on his measure for the
gradual resumption of specie payments. Only
meagre abstract lias yet come to hand. We
ourselves for the present with printing
the concluding portion of his remarks in which
he gives a conclusive answer to the objections
which have been urged against his

a

content

viz., that it would result in

proposition,

contraction of
officers who re-

a

the currency and that public
ceive their pay in the new notes, redeemable
in coin, would obtain an increase of
salary
thereby. Mr. Lynch said:
First. Whatever advantage might accrue to
the public creditor by receiving payment in
the new notes would involve no loss to the
government, as the notes are not to be finally
retired at maturity.
The government loBes
nothing by appreciating its paper; it puts
into
it
nothing
except public faith, public confidence, and secures to itself whatever advantages result from the appreciation; not only in
the appreciation of its bonds, but in all
purchases which it makes. An increased value is
thus given to every dollar received into the
Treasury as well as to every dollar paid out
The coin notes paid out of the
Treasury would
pass directly from the bauds of those to whom
they are first paid, as they have not the ability
to hold them—generally
requiring all their receipts to pay their current expenses—and enter directly into circulation at whatever
appreciation public confidence might fix upon themand this appreciation would of coarse effect a
corresponding reduction of the premium on

gold.

Second. The immediate effect of
converting
the legal tender notes might he to retire the
new issue from circulation; but this
would be
done mostly by the banks, into which they
would naturally run, aud
which would
substitute them for the legal tender notes,
now held as a reserve.
This reserve amounts
to
about one hundred and seventy-two
million
dollars, aud would nearly absorb the amouut issued
the first year.
This retirement of the converted notes
would
affect
no
contraction ot the currency as
it would liberate a like amount of
legal-tender notes now held as a reserve, and send
them
into circulation to supply the
place of the coin
notes withdrawn. To a large extent thore
hoarded in private hands wouid take the
place
ot specie, which would come out and
reduce
the premium ou gold. The contraction, if
any
which would take place would be
temporary
and voluntary on the part of the business
community in whose hands the notes would he
held; and such temporary contraction of the
currency is one of the conditions necessary to
be brought about during the transition from
an
irredeemable to a redeemable currency.
The advantage of this mode of contraction is
that it is voluntary, self-imposed, and self-adjusting, and controlled by the natural laws of
trade; and that the amount retind is at all
times within the reach of business,and can be
called forth whenever its exigencies demon,1
It.

Third, An intermediate currency between
the present paper currency and gold would, at
most, be but a temporary inconvenience to
which business would soon adjust itself. A
large part of it would, as I have shown, take
the place of other paper now out of active circulation; and such a currency would be a valuable agency by which to span the chasm now
existing between paper and specie.
It is objected that a return to specie payments will disturb the relitiou between debtor
and or,
ditor; but this objection applies to any
mode of reaching specie payments, whether
such resumption lie facilitated by legislation or
comes of itself without
any such help. By the
plan l propose there can be but little disturbance, because there is no sadden or permanent
contraction of the
and it would not
decrease the ability currency,
of the debtor tc
pay by npp recanting the currency without retiring
it; by
improving its quality without reducing its
quantity
Resumption by this method would,
in the end, increase rath.-r
than diminish the
volume of
bv

currency
liberating and utilizing
the specie winch now lies dormant,
being like
merchandise, only moved by the .i™,*
of the paper currency. Under the oneratm,.
of this bill
the advantages of
all
an
of
contraction
the
arbitrary
currency
would
be
secured
without
of
any
the evils attending such contraction. Most of
the objections urged against resumption by the
mode proposed in this bill lie with equal force
against any method of resumption, while many
of the objections to all olh-r proposed modes
The alternatives piesentare obviated by this.
ed, then, are: to remain as we are until time
shall effect a enre, or to adopt some measure
which like this will take us step by step toward the desired goal.
—The ghost of a lynched man in Colorado
haunts the house in front of which be was
hanged, and makes it uninhabitable.

by

and

by;

but

time, ju9t
Meanwhile
that I may he misunderstood, allow me to say
that I aoi utterly opposed to strangling men,
women and children, either
by law, or othertiling

one

at

a

now.

wise-

law of 1867, is 39 follows:
with the
As I shall not he able to meet
at lllie:ir accusfriends of temperance this year
tr“st u Wl11
I
tomed annual gathering,
in n.e to address a tew
seem presumptuous
in regard to the
words to them, through you,
public attention.
questions now attracting and
legal questions,
Outside of political
noLbing seems to me so worthy of special notice, as the medical use of alcoholic liquors. 1
believe that one of the g'eatest obstacles we
now have to contend with, is this use of liquors,
encouraged, as it is, by the great majority ot
our regular
physicians. Thirty years ago the
medical profession took the lead in the tempeiauce relorm, everywhere
denouncing the
use oi liquors as a
prolific source of disease,
and conclemnig it, even as a medicine, except
in rare cases. Now very few physicians manifest any special interest iu this cause, and the
practice of prescribing whiskey or other alcoholic liquors in nearly all forms of disease, is
becoming almost universal. The habit of indulgence is thus fostered, and the use of liquors to prevent or cure real or fancied ills, is
greatly encouraged. As a necessary consequence, our numerous apothecary Btores have
become the most pernicious and dangerous
rum shops in the State.
For this result, I believe the physicians are largely responsible.
When the Maine Medical Society, instead ot
rebuking this practice, publishes a paper commending natural wines as "food,” tne use of
which is beneficial to the human system, we
have great reason to be discouraged in our efforts. I have never had much faith in homeopathy ; but if allopathic physicians continue
thus to sow the seeds of intemperance among
us, we shall be compelled to turn to the more
modern school, as the only means of saving us
from becoming a nation of drunkards.
In regard to legislation, the great necessity
of to day is the restoration of the law of 1867,
as it was adopted by the
people. The time may
come when the people will demand the State
Constabulary; but I believe it was premature
when established before, and that we can still
get along without it. It is far better for the
loeal magistrates to enforce the law; and they
will lie much more likely to do it if the responsibility is left upon them. And it will be a
great misfortune if the effort to restore a State
Police shall prevent the restoration of the law
making the first offence pnnishable by imprisonment.
The repeal of this provision by the Legislature of last year, seems to bavejbeen the result
of a panic, such as overturned the whole prohibitory law in Massachusetts. There were no
petitious iu favor of it No good reason can be
given for the change.
In some cases, where the first penalty tends
to prevent a repetition ot the offence. it
may
properly be lighter than the second. But a
fine has no tendency to restrain one from a Iu-*
crative business.
He is no less guilty tor the
first, than tor the second offence. The first
prosecution does no good, cither to him or to
the community.
I have seen the traffic practically unrestricted, with prosecutions and
1 fines of almost daily occurrence.
A State
Police to collect fines would be of no benefit.
What we need is such a penalty that men will
fear to sell liquors; and then the prosecutions
will bo rare because the violations of the law
will be comparatively few.
As the law uow is, nearly all the rumsellers
can continue the traffic without fear. The
proffits ot a day will pay the penaltis of a year.
The first prosecution can he kept in Court Irom
one to two years ; and when conviction at last
comes, the lino is paid, and a change of owners
compels the prosecutor to start anew, aud go
over the whole ground
again, with tlio same
result. The imposition of finet, only, for this
offence becomes merely a modified form of If.
cense, uuder which all the worst dealers in fact
carry on the traffic with impunity. I cannot
doubt that the Convention will ask, and the
Leerislature will grant, a restoration of the law
ot 1867.
i optically, I believe the
temperance men of
Maine stand the same as in former years. And
I trust that iD the future we shall continue to
act with the Republican party so far as that
party will act with ns. I know not wbat exigencies may hereafter occur; hut at present I
see nogood to be
gained by a temperance party.
I (ear the democrats will succeed in some of
onr municipal elections, for the reason
that, in
some cases, the republicans will not nominate
and
in
temperance men;
other cases, because
some republicans will not vote for temperance
men.
But the party will grow stronger! as well
as wiser,
bj such temporary reverses. Aud if
we remain in it, voting for its candidates when
they are laith’ul to our cause, we shall gain
more than we can hope to
gain by an inde-

Report of the proceedings of yesterday will
be found in our telegraphic columns.

would bo

per.
This I shall be glad to do

favor ot taking graurd for no
of temperance reform. The
specific
letter of Judge Davis to the Convention in
opposition to the State police law and advoof the
cating a return to the severe penalties

no

good man,—a

"rings,”

seems

measure

time, not a great
longer ago than

many years
last year,—
one Conrad Baker was Governor of iho good
State of Iudiana. Now Mr. Baker desired to
be re-elected Governor at the election held in
the fall of that year.
But Mr. Baker was a

ago,—in fact,

Augusta, Tuesday,

resolution in

(kittle sitry tor ri.iticmiu-Tht Faw
of Willie Cumbucki
a

not Intoxicate. If they undertake to
The Death Penalty
say that it Is
Mb. Ebitob.—One thing at a time, if possi- intoxicating, and by leg ation to affix to It a qualithat
does not belong to It, It goes beyond the scope
ble. I am enquired of almost every day about ty
and am urg- of legislation. The Jury have a right to find for
my notions of the death penalty,
themse ves the tact whether the article manttffictnr.
ed to take up the subject seriously in your pa* ed is
Intoxicating.

concentrating attention on a single point—a
restoration ol the State Constabulary. This is
shown in the large majority voting against a

fry Pi-.i page To-Day—Letter from Wash-

Once upon

—-—-,

Tempwraticc Convention—judge Ds-

TlC LetterIke jctcrai sentiment of the fully attended
State Temperance Contention that assembled

in {ion; Recent Publications jlVarieies.
Fourth Parte— The Boy of the Period.
A

1

■
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—
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John Neal.

The News.
The adverse action of the Toronto Board of
Trade has probably killed the scheme tor a canal uniting Lakes Huron and Erie.

Gen. Hawley of Connecticut will be a candidate for Congress from the first district.
Gen. Grant declares that he has given no

proposed

intimation of his

appoint-

Cabinet

any liviDg person.
The meeting of the Army of the Potomac at
New York on the 22d of February is merely a
preliminary gathering for the purpose of makments to

ing arrrangements for
tion.
The Good

Templars

a

permanent organiza-

of Connecticut

want

a

constabulary law.
celebrated Spanish bull fighter, Cuchares, has lately died in Havana, leaving a
fortune of about 3300,000, which he literally
gained by his sword.
The

The Madrid

Epoca

of

Minister

January

says that the
taken the necessary

of War has
for the departure of 4,000 men for
Havana during the present month.
The costs on both sides in the recent St.
Alban’s ritual trials in England amount to
measures

3100,000.

petition

A

is being signed in the county of
Cork in favor of applying the Irish ecclesiastical revenue to the payment of poor rates. “It
would be a return," say the petitioners, “to a
mode in which, at a period preceding the Reformation, the property of the church was partial'y expended, and it would afford great and
much needed relief to the overburdened rate-

payers.”
Pierce,

Colonel

strong temperance man,
(brother of ex-I’res. Pierce) recently delivered
a temperance address in Manchester, N. H.,
which is highly spoken of in tbe papers.
In reply to a letter from the Democrats of
Pesth Garibaldi has written a letter, dated Caprera, December 22, in which lie advises the
Hungarians to separate from Austria, by
whom, he says, they are sure to be betrayed
when, “her fears being over, she throws off
a

tbe mask of Jesuitical

bypocricy
hyena-like face.”
Enormous laudslips have occurred at Ragatz
in the canton of St. Galle, Switzerland, completely blocking up the valley and stopping
the flow^of the river Tamina, which is in consequence forming a large lake.
which covers

her

The beauties of a Democratic city governwell illustrated by the fact that some

ment are

of the most
are

ing

respectable citizens of New York
talkiug, since the Rogers murder, of form-

vigilance committee.
The Dakota Legislature (lid not dually pass
the bill giving suffrage to woman, as has been
erroniously reported.
The Portuguese troops lost in a late fight
with the natives of Mozambique fifteen officers
a

and several hundred men killed, besides a
large amount of arms and ammunition.
Laboulaye has refused an invitation of the

Loyal League

New York
on a

to oome to America

lecturing tour.
Whittlesey, formerly of Maine,

L. H.

now

editor of the Richmond Journal, opposes the
plan of admitting Virginia on the impartial

suffrage

and unniversal amnesty basis.
Gen. Grant will go to New York for a few
days visit on the 4th of February and will be
the guest of Hamilton Fish.
Yesterday Mr. Tasisto testified before the
Alaska Committee that the Russian Minister
told him that Russia only got five million for
the Possessions, and he believed that Secretary Seward and Genorals Banks and But.er
got the rest, because Seward and Banks paid
up some old debts soon after, and Butler ceased agitating the claims of the Massachusetts
arms manufacturers against the Russian
government.

E.K. Smart has issued in pamphlet form his
letters concerning the progosed railroad from
Saco to intersect the Portland and Rochester
at Alfred or elsewhere in York
County. His
bond taxation moonshine having been exclud-

ed,

lor

once, the document has some interest.

The Augusta correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says that the subject of biennial session of the Legislature is dow before the Judi-

,.

of^e'letnslature',

to

be

re-

pers.
A canvass of both Houses of Congress shows
that there will be a March session.
Gov. Brownlow’s proclamation
calling out
the Tennessee militia seems to be sufficient to

Pair—Friday Evening.

AUCTION COLUMN.
-F. O. Bailey.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

good

an

such

a

of their

proof

entertainment as the Monday conshall bear less of the oft repeated
don’t we patronize home talent?”

cert

was we

cry:

“why

P. M. B.—The indefatigable “Blues” give
another grand Promenade Concert at Lancaster Hall to-night.
The present dancing season

has been

particularly brilliant,

and very

profitable

to the managers, and to none more
so than those of the “Blues."
We think it

good idea to make a change from City to
Lancaster Hall, as the latter is a dance hall in

was a

with the Portland Band to put liie into the extremities it is no wonder that there is
“No rest till morn when youth and pleasure meet

To chase the

glowing

hours with

flying

Probste Notices.
Found—Cnshi n.
S'a ement Portland, Bangor aud .Machias Steamboat Co.
Falmouth Collar.
Room with Steam Power to Let.
House to Let.

senseless earth,

the treacherous surface that
lay between it and their feet. One fair maid
carried a little basket in her hand which, judg-

President; Phenhas Barnes, Bion Bradbury
and Woodbury Davis, Trustees; and
Joseph
w. Syinonds, Clerk and Treasurer. A motion
was made to consolidate the Cumberland Bar
Association Library and Greenleaf Law Library, but was lost by a vote oi 6 to 7. A mo-

tion to exclude from the use of the
Library all
members of the profession in the city who are
not members of the G. L. L. A. was lost.
An Outrage.—After the great fire.
Hugh
Dolau built a nice block of buildings between
Union and Cross streets, on Pore, and provided
the fronts with iron awning
which

great convenience

frames,

the occupants, and
cost some additional three hundred dollars.
Tuesday night some Vandal or Vandals, deliberately bent down these awnings. We trust
the offenders will be quickly found and
promptly dealt with by Judge Kinsbury.
were

a

to

Stabbing AjFFBAr.—Two sailors
got into a
fight on board of a schooner lying at the Sugar Refinery wharf, between 10 and 11 o’clock
last night, when one of them named John Riley stabbed his opponent in the arm, cutting
him badly, causing him to bleed until insensible. Officers Knight and Varney arrested the
fellow and locked him up.

John

Bradley. Illegal mauuiacture of
The defend int keeps a largebrewery
In Cape Elizabeth; paid 9100 a
year for a United
States license; employs a large capital and
many
workmen; gets oft a brewing sometimes once a
week, sometimes twice, an 1 from twenty-eight to
thirty barrels of ale, using about fifry bushels ot
malt and irom sixty-live to one hundred pounds of
hops at a brewing. The barley, of which the maJt is
made, increases in bulk about twenty per cent.. In
passing from grain to malt. Syrup is used with the
nmlt.
Employees upon the stand swore that thry
rank Irom one to
two gallons a day, drank it ir ee
ln^ury *° t*le*r health and without

P. Y. M. C. A.—There will be a social
gathering at the rooms of the Portland Young

Men’s Christian Association,

of Congress and Brown Streets, on this, Thursday,
evening, to which all are cordially invited.—
Music will be furnished, and a pleasant time
may be expected.

?nt'oxicaliontllOUt

j

corner

Alphas held one of their Sociables at Lancaster Hall last evening, and tbe
Spiritualist Society had another at Congress
Dances.—Tbe

Hall.

Both

well

attended, and as usual
everythig passed off to the great satisfaction
of all.the

were

parties

concerned.

or

ing from the distance she kept it from her person, contained some tragi le article. Suddenly,
“like an arrow from a Parthian bow,” her feet
shot from under her, and a vision of forty
moons and a full firmament of stars gleamed
before her astonished vision. For a moment
there was silence and then arose the wail of

Sallie, Sallie, I’ve broke my
head, and it’s covered with blood.” But luckily
no such fearful accident had happened. It was
simply the fact that in falling her basket had
“Oh!

sorrow.

got swung under her head in some unaccountable way, and twelve large ripe hens’ fruit had
broken on her chignon.
Portland and Oodensburq Railroad.—
The friends of this enterprise in Baldwin met
at Davis’ Hall on the 25th inst. 8. 8. Strout
called the meeting to order, and read the re-

port of the Stockholders’ meeting in Portland.
David Bootlibv was then chosen President of
the meeting, and H. B. Flint, Secretary. After
discussing various matters concerning the road,
a committee of nine were chosen to look out
the best route for the road through the town,
consisting of E. G. Noble, Capt. J. Chase. D.
T. Richardson, Eleazer Flint, Jr., M. S. Cram,
S. S. Strout, J. G. Sanborn, D. Boothby, and
H. Getchell. These gentlemen are all interested in the road, and will do all in their power
to aid the cngineeis in selecting the most favorable locality tor a railroad through the town.
A vote of thank3 was tendered to A. A. Dow,
after which the meeting adjourned.
The Eclipse.—Last

night

was a

glorious one

for the eclipse, and a better could not have
been bespoken from the clerk of the weather.
Precisely at the hour appo;nted, 7.45 P, M.,the
moon entered the shadow, and the programme
a lesson in punctuality all theatThe largest
rical managers can profit by.
dead-head audience was in attendance that has
ever been drawn together on a similar occasion
on this continent, and who gave to it a fair

commenced,

We are happy to
and delighted attention.
state that our Portland audience on this occasion refrained from an encore. The entertainment was of just the right length, coming to a
close a few minutes past ten o’clock.
International Steamship Company .—The
Annual meeting of the International Steamship Company took place yesterday afternoon
at their office, corner ot Union and Commercial streets, at 3 o’clock. The following gentlemen were elected officers: —T. C. Hersey—
President. J. B. Coyle, S. E. Spring, H. B.

Hart, A.McL. Seely, St. John,N. B.—DirectH. J. Libby—Secretary and Treasurer.
ors.
No other business of moment to the public
came before tbe meeting.
Portland Glass Company.—The Portlaud
Company held their annual meefing yesterday afternoon, and the officers of last year
were re-elected, viz., John B. Brown, Bensellaer Cram, Joseph Walker, Charles E. Jose,
Glass

John B. Brown,
Directors.
President. J. S. Palmer, Treasurer. Wm. C.
Davis, Superintendent. The report of the

George Brock,

treasurer
over

one

shows a largely

improved condition

year ago.

Insurance.—Attention is called to the new
advertisement of the Continental Insurance
Company of New York, the agency of which
is with Messrs. Dow, Coffin & Libby, at 15 Ex
change St. Tb*»a gentlemen are also agents
of the old and well known Etna Insurance
Company of Hartford, the mere mention of
whioh is sufficient, aud of several other firstclass

companies.

Police Station.—All was quiet at the police station last night at ten o’clock, only two
lodgers being in attendance.
For twenty days you can buy furs, robes,
hats, caps, &c., &c., without regard to cost at
McCallar’s Casco Bank block.
amine.

Call and

ex-

jan26dtf

Gould still continues selling at cost. He
has a large stock of first class Boots and Shoes
and all who study economy will be sure to call

janlfidtf

111 Federal street.

at

Marked down —In order to reduce the
amount of goods on hand, before stock taking,
Anderson offers some special bargains on sb irts,
corsets, hosiery, gloves, etc., and the ladieswil.
do well to avail themselves of the opportunity
-»—

—

---—r*-J
*

j

not overstocked, but the
vented a great demand.
CEMENT—There is

moderate weather has pre-

lair demand at the advanced
of $2 50 per bbl.
COOPERAGE—The market is very dull tor all
kinds ot cooperage, and stocks are very II hr We
have no change t > note in price*.
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck con'inues
to be good. The pi ices, which were advanced last
week, are maintained. Our quotations will show
the prices (or tin so products.
DRUGS AND DiTES—There hasbe«-n no change,
exc *fit upon opium, which has receded about $2
per
a

quotations

pound,

iMlf GOODS—We do not alter our quotations
very firm, both lor cottendency is upward, es-

this week. The market Is
tons and woolens, and the
pecially on coilou goods.

FIsH—The demand, e peclally from the West,
has been especially good, and price1*, both ford.y
and pickled, con tone
very firm, with an upward
tendency. Stocks are light—seldom have the. been

light in January as they
Several large sales, in lots, nave been

known

as

this vear.
made io go to
demand that is
are

the West. From the
now mode, unless there is an immediate
supply,
our market will soon be exhausted.
FLOUR—The market is unsettled, especially tor
the higher grades, for which the demand has lessene l.
For the medium grades there ha* been a bett* r
denand and prices are strengthened. The receipts
•or the past week have rather exceeded the
sale*,
though there has been a demand trom the Boston
market.
GRAIN—We make no alterations in our
tions lor grain. There is a liberal supply quotain the
market, and we qu* te prices at $l 08@i 20 for Western mixed, new to old at $1 08@l 20. Southern yellow is held at $110 tor new and $1 20 lor old
Oafs
are him at80@85c.
In shorts and tor teed there is
Boston

no

and

HAY—The high rates ot freight have caused a
stoppage ot shipments to the South, and consequently there is a slackness in the market, and
prices tend downward.
mands $16@17.

Prime ret .iling hay

light, but the market continues to be firm.
IRON—Our dealers are receiving their importations
foreign irons direct to this port, via steamers.
Prices are firm, with fair transactions. Nalls are
1 jwer, and we reduce our quotations to 5Jc, at which
price they are now sold.
LARD—Ti.ere has been a rapid advance upon
lard, and we advance oar quotati ns from last week.
LIME—The demand, as usual at this season of
the > ear, has fallen oft*. Prices have slightly declin
ed, and we reduce our quotation for ltocaland to
$1 35@l 45.
LUMBER -The demand has been very good for a

of

week past. The market continues to be well sup
plied with all kinds. Shipping lumber has fallen ofi
slightly in price
MOLASSES—The stock of old molasses i* not
large, but is firmly held at our quotations. There
has been but one arrival of new—. small cargo—
which was taken up at private prices. Several cargoes oi the new crop are expected bore during the

ensuing month.
NAVAL STORES—There has been a slight advance on turpen ine, but there is no extra demand
tor any naval articles.

OILS—We advance

SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatbe & Gore’s

steam refined soaps find a good market, and are 1l
demand m all parts of the State.
SUGAR—The improvement iu the market still
continues, caused principally by the troubles in Cuba. The stock for refining is slid somewnac short,
and the prices of Hie lower grades continue to adWe quote Forest City granulated at
vance slightly.
15$c and coffee crushed at 11 4-5. The quotations oi
Pm Hand Sugar House remain unchanged. The demand from the West for Pori land sugars stiil continues fair.
TEAS—The market is steady with a limited demand, confined to wants tor immediate consumption.
T»NS—The advance noted last week is fully
maintained and we turther advance our quotati ons
•or plates.
The demand, both for pig and plate tins
is improving.
TOB 4CUO—The market firm and good demand.
VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices

steady at our quotations.
WOOL—The transactions have been light. We
quote good grades of pulled and fleece at 42@45c.
are

_SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Marked
For

Down!

Few Days before taking
account of Stock,

a

ANDERSON
Will sell at Greatly Reduced Prices
German Woven Corsets Marked
Down to 90c per pair.
All our best quality Woven Corsets marked down to

One Dollar.
Shield Whalebone Corsets marked down to 75c per
piir.
»
WiJe Tape Skirts, best qua ity, at 75c marked down
to 50c.

$1 00 marked down to 75c.
$150 marked down to 9100.
All our French KM Gloves, black and coloied.marked flown t • 91 00 a pa r.
One lot of Kid Gloves marKed down to 75c.
53?“ All our Stock of Worsted Goods, clouds,
Shawls *irtf>r Hosiery and Gloves, and Underat
at

vests at less than cost.
Our 25c Merino Hose

Skirt and Corset Store,
333

333

Congress Street.

Jau 28-gNdlw

VELOCIPEDES.

School 1

Velocipede RidiDg
-AND

SALESROOMS,
For VELOCIPEDES of all the different styles,
Including those of our own manufacture.

have gone to bed and imagined ourselves sick,
but for the life of us could not tell what the
matter was. One day while thus complaining
a friend said to us, “Why don’t
you try Plan-

Carriage manufacturer.,

tation Bitters? they are really a good thing
and will make you feel like a new man.” Upon
his recommendation we purchased a bottle and
took them according to the directions. They
seemed to go right to the spot, and gave us immediate relief. Ever since we have taken evtry
opportunity to recommend them.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at halt
the

price.

jan23—eod&wlw
COIH.11EKIIAL.

RECEIPTS BY RAILROADS AND

STEAMERS,

JAN.

2T'

WM.

P.

SARGENT

A

CO.,

155 Tremont St,
Boston.
Opposite the Common.
83?“ OPEN DAY AND EVEING.
Jan 25

SN

Ji

4w

An Elegant Turnout.—We saw at the
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the

most elegant single sleigh ii was everourgood
f rtune to examine. VVe think it even excels
in beamy the famous sieigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the State Fair. It is Mr. K.’s
patent cor-

rugated pattern, painted imperial green top
dasher, running work fire white richly
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in
the extieme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K.
expressly lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.
and

The Doctor is well known in all the eastern
part of Maine as one of the best looking men

Grand Trunk Railway—1100 bbls- flour, 3 cars
corn, ldo bran, 27 do lumber, £9 bbls. starch. 12
bales hops. 33 bbls. beaus, 190 cans milk, 1 car potatoes, 2 cars ship knees, 1 do hark, 1 do excelsior
wood, 33 hales tow, 2 cars sundries, 209 pkgs. sundries; lor shipment East, 1900 bbls. flour, 1 car wheat,
1 do oil, 1 do shorts, 595 rkgs. butter, 91 bbls. pork,
540 boxes do, 240 do copper ore, 4s tierces beef, 2 tons

in the State, and we feel very sure he will
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 0.
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hundred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of

Maine Central Railroad—30 cattle, 1250 sides
leather, 34 bbls. beans, 1 car boards, 2 do potatoes, 50
bags barley, 418 pkgs. sundries.
Portland & Rochester Railroad—900 sugar
boxes, 1020 pairs Leads, 1 car oak timber, 1 do DbJ.
staves, 1 do wood, 1 do shooks, 3 cases clothing.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—Jan 26th
and 27th—1 car hoops. 1 bbl. cider, 66
muttons, 70
bbls. flour, 432 doors, 4 ex tables, 1 car
grante, 2 do
p tatoes, 112 bdls paper, 12 do baskets. 3 bbls. tallow, 9 do besns, 14 do bar'ey, 5 cases 6 bbls. plugs, 9
bbls. fish, 42 pkgs. sundries, 60 cars for Boston.
Steamer Forest City.feom Boston—81 bars
and bdls. iron, 40 bbls. pork, 25 coils cordage 3<
bales broom corn, 25 oases shnes, 25 boxes tin, 15 tubs
butter. 11 jars snuff, 5 stoves and set castings, 11 bags
nuts, 10 bbls. molasses, 30 tubs lard, 25 hhds. sugar
100 bags corn, 25 boxes soap, 30 bides, and 200
pkgs.’
mdse, tooider; for Canada and up country, 12 cases
boots and shoes, 5 bales moos, 10 boxes tin. 9 bdls
wl.e, 14 cases extract, t hhd. molasses. 200 hdts. iron,
25 rolls leather, 647 bdls. hides, 23 do steel, 200
plates
iron. 00 bbls. slate dust, 150 pkgs. to order.
Steamer Franconia, from New York —150
hhds. molasses, 1500 dry hides 375 boxes raisins, 38
crates cartheru ware, 25 cases castor oil 85 do
sugar,
211 bales cotton, 26 casks bleach powdors, 25 bbls
beet, 108 sacks pea, 16 tierces lard, 23 pigs 'in, 10 sets
wheels, 96 chests tea,86 role leather, 24 bbls. glass
ware, do kegs soda, 60 boxes eream tartar, 150 pkgs.
sundries.

a

sundries.

The state of the market this week does not exhibit much change in prices. The markets are
very
quiet. Commercial circles are quiet, though unsettled. The flour market is rather Aimer than it was
last week, and the grain market maintains ils
prices.
There has been a spasmodic
activity in some grades
ot flour—principally of the medium
grades-which
liascaus.il some activity in commercial circles._
This activity has been confined to the
medium
grades, lor which there is now more demand than
has been usual.
As to other
commodities, our prices current will
show the state of the market. Business is dull and
the changes arc slight. Nevertheless the new
year
has opened with much more tiivorabte
prospects to
ourmerchauts than they anticipated.
The money market continues
stringent, though the
banks continue to discount at the top ot’their
means.
Good paper can he passed at the
regular
rates, and there is not much difficulty among merchants in availing themselves of tneir wauls.
Gold has been very steady during tlie week at
about 130, closing on Wednesday, 27th, at 1361 ®

13C|.

APPLES—The market Is well supplied with
choice Maine truit. Prices range from $4 to
$4 50
per bbl, lor choice greenmes and baldwins. The
market tor dried apples is dull and
unchanged.
ASHES—There is a limited demand tu, pjiash
Prices are unchanged.
BEANS—The supply is gTowing betler for all
kinds. Prices are firm at $3 5Ct®4 25 lowvellow eves
blue pod and pea.
BBKAU—There is a fair demand (or bard breads
our

quotations.

BOX SHOOKS—The market is
remarkably dull
troubles In Cuba. Shipments
aie light.
Prices are nominal at 70 @ 75c. We note
ome sales at 70c not of the first
quality.
BUTTER—The market is better supplied anil
some cnoice (able is
brought in. We quote common
to good at 33@43c, while choice table commands
In consequence of the

45c.

CANDLES—There is

a

steady demand and prices

unchanged. We quote Trewbridge’s moulds
15jg£l6. Sperms aro he d at 4u®42c.

are

easily obtained

thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
fully warrants the outlay. He is one

person should be without It.
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F.

noftdStnsN

being the commencement
middle of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although
greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity
and kind to meet the requirements of a
very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for the least money)
will lealize the advantages gained in
procuring
their supplies from the
as the

at

CHEESE—The market is firm at the advanced

yielding popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection or word of fault. As regards the quality of the coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing

from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and appareutly justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
.HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
'THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
JOS. POOR.
jafitf

TRY
WELLCOME'S
It is

G

acknowledged

Price 35

L

For

ceuls

to

be tbe best In the market.

auil

Dyspepsia

91.00 per battle.

and

Indigestion

R

generally

[)

amended highly.

J.

Sold

by tbe

trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

RUX,TON,

nova

Yarmouth,

me,

JR.,

£

d&w3msn

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment.
bottles at SI for the core
oflameness, scratchwind galls, sprains, bruises,
splints, cuts colic
over
slipping stifle,
beating, sore throat, nail
the
It
is
&c.
warranted cheaper and
toot,
better than
other
article
ever
any
oftered to the mi hi is
ti,„„„
Pint

es.

’in

Tv"; giMrttStSr 5“rM^%o.?choand
hundreds Hist
crinnlJd andb|tmJ^have been8n<1restored
their
were

tmmertrteinr

rhmiisli(.sMk.

9

used

to

by the

first horsemen

are constantly retngland. tor fresh
article over 2 BOO tee.1I?iLPi
menial*9v°
nave been received.
Remem er. one dol-

lar laid out tn time
may save the life of yonr horse.
olid by alt
Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United States.
Depot 10 Park Place, N Y,

Dec 28-eodAoowlmsN

tilal.

Bangor.

one can

think oi

a Great Fact
denying that liis

bulwaiks and sprung

excelsior hair dye
Brings out a flnsr BROWN or BLACK than any
other, in a shorter time, ami without injury to the

hair.

This is

lights

the

a

truth

as

apparent

as

that the

jalWSl

lea'i.

a

DOMES!!*' FORTS.
PUGET SOUND—At Burra d’s Inlet 2d Inst, ship

Topgallant,

ior

.-van

Francisco.read).

f rANCISCO—CM l.'tb, ship California, AdMazitl in.
GALVESTON—Sid 18»h, barque Viking, Johnson,

BA N

sun

earth.

ams.

Liverpool.

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative

NEW ORLEANS—( Id 2lst,brlg Edith Hall,Snow,
Providence. seb Pioneer. Pierce, do.
MOBILE—Ar 21st, seb Angie Ames bury, Rogers,

BEAUTIFIER.—The toilet without this article, lack9 its most useful attribute. Nothing is so
common in this country as the falling out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop oft, if this article is regulurly applied
uight and Biorning, than if ea.h weic fixed in a vice.
The testimony on this point is
overwhelming, while
the beautifying and
invigorating propert es of the
fluid are equally well established.
Sold by all Druggists, and
applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No G Astor House.
J* 1eod&eowlms>
AND

ISOSiOD.

l’ERNANDINA—Ckl IStb, seb FlorenceN Tower,

Perry, Martinique

The Healing* Pool!
Am Euayftr Young Men on the Crime
of Solitn.ie, and thj Diseases and Abuses wbi.h
create Impediments to
with sure means
oi Relief.
Sen in sealed etter envelopes, tree o.
Or.
J.
Mltilliu
charge. Address.
Houghton,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

jal9d&w3n!SN

Cld lOtli, i»ri>i J & II Crowley. Crowley Pt Spain.
SAVANNAH—Ar 26tb, brig ( lias u.iller, Boston;
leii Clara w dwell, Giles. Portland.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar lltb. uriga A J Boas,
Wyman New York, toloadior Demarara. Neponset. GalUson, New York, to load tor Cieniuegos.
CHARLESTON—Ar 5»tb, brig Wui Nash, McBride Cardenas.
Sid 25ib, seb Mary, lor Bucksvillo; W H Steele,
tor Bara con.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, seb Gen Gratio, Reed, Irom
New York.
Ar 22d, ship Southern Rights, Williams, Charleston to load tor Liverpool.
PORTRESS MONROE—In ibe Roads 2Rth, sch
William Aithur, tor Portland; John McAdam for

Reliast.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sell A G Grace, Gilchrist,
Wilmington; Ethan Allen. Blake, Savannah.
Shi, Hc-li C C Cla< k, lot St Andrews, N B.
PHIL d>ELPHla-Ar 25th, seb richer & Reeves,
Smith. Navassu.

IJZALL’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR,
RENEWER.

lathe only inallible Hair Preparation for
Restoring Gray Hair to id Original Col-

Promoting

or, and

»ta Growth.

It is

the cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as one bottle will last long
er and accomplish more than three bottles

of any other preparation.
Our Renewer is not a Dye; it will not stain the

skin

as

others.

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, It taken
according to dire*1 lions. They ar.< all three 10 be
taken at the same^lm
They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then iho appetite
becomes good; the mod digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins tocrow In flesh; the dis-

dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat,

are a mass of inflammation and fast dei
cases whai must be done?
I. is not
that are wasting, but it is the whole

bodv.

The

CAUTION

Falmoutlft Collar
To be had only at

350

Roams

TO

SEpart

Drum

let

LET,

wiiii Steam Power in

a

central

H. M. NOiES & Co..
No 13 Union St.

Heads and Three

Wheel

Velocipedes,

C-OR sale cheap forcUish. Bass and Tenor Call
r Drum Heads, Banjo and 3 nmborine Call Brads.
Also. Three Wheel Velocipedes
W. D ROBINS' N.
Exchange St.

J-i27eol2m_49
Statement

condition
the Portland, BanOF the flnsncial
MachiasSteainboat company, January
1 ,8|gtaud

32*0,000

can

at

Ja28

BY

ON

Preble St.

In

C. P. El MB ADD.

ja28tf

Preble st.

PROBATE

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
* T a Court of Prohate held a*
Portland, within

and lor the Count* of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ot Jan’v, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the following mailers bavlugbeen preseuteu for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is Hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, hv causing a cop* ofthls older to he published
three weeks
in the Maine Siat. Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portlandaforesald, that they may appea at a Probate Court to be
h-ld at said Portland on the third Tuesday of February next, at ten ol theeloek in the forenoon, and
ue heard thereon, and object it they see cause.
Sophia Blake, late of H rrison. de eased Will
and petition liir the probate there't, presented by
Susan M. Blake, daughter ol the deceased.
Collins Strout, late of Raymond. ''ecra-ed.
Will
and petition tor the prooaie thereof
presented by

8 XJPE R-PHOS PHA TE !
Standard Fertilizer for all Ci ops.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. J. c. Booth
Chemist, U. S. Mint.

successively

-MANUFACTURED BY-

CLARK,

(135 North Water St., Philadelphia.
We also beg to notify our Mends, that wo Intend
to make i»ly one brand of Super-Phosi hate,
best qualhy, and
an Inferior article to

3t»

House to Let.
Inquire at office or

_

GENUINE

do
be

Benjamin strout, the Executor therein n med.
Joseph Marriner, late of Brunswick, deceased

WATTSON £ CLA UK,
.manufacturers and Hraprlelare of Croaa
dale’* On per- Paospha le.

First and final account nresenied for allowance bv
David Marrmer, Administrator,
David E. Coombs, late ol Brunswick, deceased
First and float i.ccoun* presented lor allowance
by
Dennis D. Coombs, Administrator,
Lucinda B. Parker, late ot Standish, deceased
First account presented tor allowance b. Lemuel1
1
Rich, 3d, Adminlstiaior.
Jane Doyle, late of Tarmoutb.deceased.
Petition
that Joseph s. Hamilton, be ai.poinrtd administrator, presented by Aloert Cotton, son ot deceased.
Edward Thompson, late ot Tai month, Ue< eased
F rst account presented tor allowance, by Amelia c.
Thompson, Aduitnis'iaior.
Ebonezer H. Dil Ingham, late of Froeport, deceased. Fi St and tinat account, presented
r allowance
by E izaCDilli' ghain. Executrix.
Sarah F. Otiifiib, late ot Oorliam, deceased.
Will
and peiiliou tor the proba.e thereof, and that
Hatia
P. O.iflithmoybeaiipoiiiied administratrixwi h
the
w II annexed, p eseu.ed by Eliza 1).
UiUIiuh. Marla
aul Maty L. Kelsey,
negaters under sai>l
—

8. H. BOBBIN5, Wholesale New
England
Agent, 151 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,

city to

s

Falmouth.

CHOASDAI. E’N

Jan UM&wtt

Boon

Found I

The reputation of our sufer-Phos<-h ite
bring
well estab Ished tn all places where It baB t een
used, and being determined to sustain its reputation
by using only the best matermls in its manufacture, we beg 10 notify those who wish to purchase
our Super-Phosphate that It is
pm up only in
Bugs, containing 200 pounds and is branded—

reduced price.

oi

Apply to
i“6dt*

ja*8d3t*

with Steam Power

\ ERAL

now

a

Congress St.,
Corner of Temple.

a

Super-Phosphate,

which shall be of the very
not Intend to manuf.cturc

BOX

2TBW

Falmouth, Sleigh Cushion. The owner
INhaveit
A. L .MiTCHELI.'S store
by calling

dealers and consumers ol

Wattson & Clark, Philadelphia.

sold at

_A_

241,0 0
The company is owing nothing
WiLLIaM ROSS, Treasurer.
Subscribed and Swum to before me.
WM. a. W-'Oi*
Ja28 I3t
Jus ice ot the Peat..

a

Ac

ADVERTISED ENT8.

capital Stoc-r,
Amount p >ld ill,

Syrup

MANUFACTURED

NEW

o-

He give

halt dozen. Mandrake Pills 23 cts a box. Q. C. G lODWIN &
CO.,
38 Hanover 'Jt, Boston, Wholesale
agents. For tale
by all druggists.
gNtf
jail

Croasdale’s

SPOKEN
Jan 23, off Windmill Puint. srh John MtAdant^
m Cbop'ank hiv*;r. Md, tor Belfiu-f.
Jan 24, East ol Nantucket 45 miles, brig Scotland,
with loss of foretepg dlant ma^t.
i'r-

THIS

advice tree, but for a thorough examination with his
R. spirometer the price is $5.
Office hours at each
city from DAM to 3 P M.
Pi Ice of the Fulmouic
and Seaweed Tonic

To

New York.

TRY

pronounced

$7.50

ingway. tor Colonia, to load for Bc^un.
Sid tin Dcmerara 7th inst, biig iviaaonna, Jordan,
New Vorw.
At Demerara 7th mat. bris Milwaokle Brown tor
New York 5 days Hattie Eaton. Br^wn, iqj Boston
mr Turks stands 3 dav s.
sld (m Jamaica toth inst, brig Mountain Eagle,
*
T^ary. New York.
at at Bermuda 17th inst, brig Melrose,
Griggs,

iungs

ihe

healthy

or

PORTS.

FOREIGN

Shangl ae 8th ult, baiques Galveston.Brlard,
New York, uth, Amie. Morrison, Philadelphia via
Algoa Bay. CgH.
Sid irn Bom ay Dec 15, sbljs Yoriok, Dixon, and
Atmosphere, Oiam, Kurrachee.
:#1 tm Col- mb.> 7th uit, ship Ocean Rover, Hammond, tor London.
SJd tm Havre lutb inst, baron© Waldo, Baker, tor
Cardiff, to lo -d (or United States.
Sid /in Genoa 1st inst. r>rig Met ben Bishop, Foote,
(or Catania, to load tor United States
Sid tm Hrouwf-r ba on .O.b m?t, barque Mary M
Bird, Packard, New Y«.rk.
At Canaiy i.-Uuds «Otb nit, ship Louis Walih.Pen(lle on. disg.
At Montevideo Uthult, bnrqne Megnnticook,HemAr at

the lungs

stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of food.
Now ihe only chance is to take
Ur Scheuc .’s three medicines, which will
bring up a
t >ne to the st imacli, the pat eut will begin to want
food, it will Uige?t easily and make good blood; ihen
toe patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commence to heal
au<l well.
up, and the patient gets
This is
the only way to cure consupmtion.
When there is no luug disease and
liver
comonly
plaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills aie sufficient, with- ut ihe Pulmonic
Syrup. Tike the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious c mplainis, as they are
perfectly harmless.
Dr Scheuck,who has enjoyed
uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now
weighs *25 pounds
was wasted away to a mere
skeleton, in the very Iasi
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician havhis case hopeless and abandon- d him
-ng
to his tate. He wa« cared by the aloi esaid medicines
and since his
recove-y many thousands similarly aiflicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations
with tne
same remakable success. Full directions
accompany
each making it noi absolutely
necessary to personally see L»r Schenck, unless patients wisn iheft
lungs examined, and or tins purp sc he is proie^si >naliy at his Principal Office, FI iladelr
hia, every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St
New York, every ether Tuesday, and at No 35 Han-

each $150per bottle,

Noriolk.
Cld wih, fell Franklin. Coatee. St Andrews, NB.
Cld 27th, hr g Jessie Kbynus Tucker. Port Spain ;
seb Geo Washington, Thompson, Thomaston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar zeth. sch Sarah Eiwsll, Robinson, Eastp^rr.

umess

.lying. In such
only the lung‘

st, Boston, every other Wednesday.

PROVIDENCE—Ar26tli. barque Florecce Peters,
Hooper. New Orleans; sch Fred Dunbar, Dunbar,
Baltimore.
NeWPorT—Ar24th. brig Fs-ex. Hooper. Wood’s
Hole for Savannah rn oistms ; chs Mia L Fieieihen, litcorn and M ii, Merrill, trom Providence
for New York.
Sid 25th, schs 9 L Foster, Trowant, Portland lor
Baltimore; M S Lewis, fordo
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 2 th, sch George W Pierce.
Proof, Baltimore lor Boston Annie bMifl. Mitched.
*lo tor Portsmouth; Nellie Bower*, Staoapole, Gal-

veston lor Boston.
E00ART -WN-Ar 22d, sell Herald, Norton, New
York ior Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 20ih, sch Lucy J Keeler, Je .kins,

eased matter ripens in the lungs, and the lutient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is Iho only
wav to cure consumption.
To these three medicines Dr J H Schenck of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treatment oi Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens tht morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it off by an eisy expectoration, tor when ihe
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough w ill throw it
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely u-ed t * cleanse the .-tomacb and liver,
Sv. that ihe Pulmonic Syrup and ihe food will make
good blood.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re
moving all obstruc t ions, re ax the ducts of the ga>)
bladd r, the bile s'ar s ireely, and ti.e liver is soon
relieved; ihe stools will show what ihe Pills can do;
nothing lias ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which Is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall blad kr
and >tarttbe secretions ot the liver like Schenck’s
Mandrake Fills.
Liver Complaint is one oi the most prominent
causes ot Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which thi
prepar .lion is made ol, a-s;st8 the stom-.nh to throw
one the gastric juice to di^solv- the lood with the
Pulmonic Syrup and it is made into good b)oo<>
wiihout fermentation or sou* mg m the stomach.
The great r a-on wh physicians do not cure Consumption Is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chilis, to stop night
sweats, hec;ic lever, and by so doing they derai ge
the whole digestive pooverstocking up the secretion;-,
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does noi try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove ibeNo
cause, and tuey will s op of thei» own accord.
one can be cure! ot consumption, liver complaint,

over

NEW YuRK—Ar '6th, brig Omaha,T< oihaktr, im
i Elizabetliport *or Key West sch* John Lm burner,
Orcutt, Cardenas 10 days. Marion Gag *. Sheppard,
Savannah; Iona, KemJul1, Jacksonville; hoist, uu
'rovidence; Senator Gtimes, Meriiu, Baltimoie for
Bridgeport.
Ar .3d, sch Hyne, (Rover. Maracaibo.
Ar 20tb, seb Lugano, Jobnson, Oemerara 18 days;
Frank Howard, Teihune. Biueh Rivei, a; Silver
"dar. Smith, Havana; Jas G Craig. Maxwell, Eliza
bethport Norfolk ; CapitoL RolierU, Providence;
Baltimore, Hemingway. New Haven.
Cld 2ttb, ship Peruvian Thompson. Yokohama;
barque EvaH t?1sk,Emery Neworhais. br<g ixa,
Williams, Cardenas, act's Nevada, Doughty, Savannah: H s K< w**. Love, Noriolk.
NEW LONDON—Ai 23d, sch Starlight, McIntyre,
Portland ior New kor>.
Ar25tb, schs Pinta, Smith, East port tor NYork;
Sinba I, Arey, New Bediord lor do.
Sid 'ftth, sen Siarligbt, Mclutlie, Im Portland ior
New York.

Eyit will keep the Hair from falling out.
Itcleanaea the Nealp and mnkcs the Hair
Moft, Lustrous and Milken
Our Treaties on the Hair sent free by mail.
Price $1.00. F t sale by all druggists
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
ja 25 eod&eowim

—

ME.

MARRIED.

—

In Old town, E. M. LeProhon, ol Portland, and
Mias Nellie S. Davis ol O.
in Auburn, .Jan. 23, Samuel Swift and
Sarah J.
Morev, both ol Lewiston.
In Auburn, Jan. 19. Lewta Brad lord and
Mrs. Maiy b. Dav.
in Gardiner, Dec. 25. John C.
Blair, of U„ and
Annie L. Blake, of Hallowell.
Jan’ lK’ AIbert Barney and

Graham"*'™'

Nancy

I-oulsiF.

DIED.
In Cumberland, Jan. 15. Mrs.
Mary T wile of
Capt John Soule, aired 74 years 11 moDths.
in South Durham, Jan "i5, Mr. Wall-nil
Webber,
aged year.-*.

Jan„ 24, Mrs. Ettie, wile ol
2» years 10 months.
In Mt. Vernon. Jan. 19. Mrs.
Abigail, wi
D. kin*, ised 7a years a months
In Lewiston, Jan. 25, Mr. Ira W.

Milliken, aeed

ag'Ji

W

ol A

Coburn, aged

ij vears.

J“n' 2,1

Mr' •'0nathan
Meader,

ed.

,.??^

Fannie A Bailey, for Barbadoes_501 hairs

neas

halfbayKS
^aTwhet,DbU
beadV B2^cublerdo'do.SaSUa ~1000 ^ ab°°ka

dehartcrb
NAM*

Matanzas—2150 box shocks,

Pe inon th .t

Woodbury Dav.s

01

app.nuteu ad-

and petition -hat the same may oe verified and
established as ihe Will of sai l teitator
pr'-Mm'ea
by Rachel W. Jordan, Executrix.
will

DESTINATION

Cagle
New York.-Havana.Jan 28
New York.New York. Southern ton. Jan 28
Granada.New York. Havft VCruz.Jan 29
.Forllgnd...Liverpool.Jan 3"
Peruvian
.New York. Glasgow.Ian 30
Hrilania.
Cuvol London.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 30
.New York..Calilornia.Feb 1
Arizona

Geo ge W Benson, late of
streets ot firsts count aud

Orav, deceased
an
and Denikin

inventory,

Australasian.New

York. Liverpool.Feb
Nestorian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Feb
..New York. .Havre.Feb

.1
0
6
Citv oi Pal imore..New York. .Liverpool.Feb 6
City of Cork.New York.. Livei pool.Feb 9
Kussia.New York. Liverpool.Feb 10
Taril'a.New York. .LiverDool.F eb 11
fcuropa.New York Havre.Feb 13
China. .New York.. Liverpool.Feu II
Siberia.New York.. Lt verpool.Feb 18

Miniature Alusanuc.January M.
rises.7.18 Moon rises.g.ig PM
Sun sett.0.09 High water,t„.U.4j AM

fcelrz

Matters arising anti presented under the Art
of March, mi.
Israel Jordan, late of Casco, deceased
Coti- <*>

orotkAA stkamars
FROM

anu

tinuis raior nt said deceased estate within the county
of Cumberland, presented by Harriet Woodman *
mother and creditor ot deceased.
Eunice Foes, late ot Port'and, deoca*ed. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate presented by Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Administrator.

hob
and

l0®Jb AJ^MTtkc*. tor

& ai, minoi children

presented by John Kithoru of Scarborough
Ellen M. Howard, iste of Westbrook, deceased.
Will and p .in in for ihe prebam tbeieor. p evented
by O ivvr B. Howard ,llie Executor herein named.
Levi Morrill, late ot Westbiook, deceased.
Will
and pciir on f..r the probate theieet. prevented by
Charles E Morrll the executor therein named
John stecle, late ot Lumber City, Ueoreia, deceas-

W. J
e

McCallar,

ol Daniel McCallar, lain or Fa
mouth, deceased. Petition lor license to sed and tonve*
Kr.U Estate,
presruted by John F McCallar. Guardian.
Ashley F Small & als, minor chi dree and helis ot
Reuben bmati, late ot Westbrook, drceiS'd. Petiliou that Sumner P sawyer, bo ap, eluted Guarulan,

_exhorts.

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

SS&™ Re

An arrival at Holme-’Hole reports schr Segniu,
Built, off Police Crick 2£»b. b.uml East I'lho
Sogidu, was from Ku uvilte, SC, bound to bam,
with timber, and has l»cen reported wricked on the
Bar oh Georgetown. No uiemioii has been m-de ot
her getting oil.]
nbip Gulden Rule, Hall, at San Fiancisco trom
B-s«on. reports h ving shipped a heavy sea Njv 7,
which stove in cabin windows, anil swept aw*y s»ylights, boats, «&c.
Brig L-sex, Hooper, from Wood’s Hole lor Savannuli, put iuto Newport ;4ib inst, i.i d»stiess, having
encountered a gale on the i3d and split sai s, stovo

ot

D

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

v7»i|*» .t^iMli
,»(ik L5a

one

In Auburn.

Great German Cough Remedy

of last week.
Prime Vermont and New
eeive,?Cr,?m *S» bt8'®»- Orders
rork heese command 29c*
Quotations
',e, ^'r°“.Vber^ln8«8b'eso.
tbls invaluable

CORDAGE-We have no change to make In
prices. The demand is light.
COAL—Prices are unchanged.
Our dealers axe
selling at $12 per ton lor the best coals, delivered.
Cumberland fs selling at $10 per ton. The yards are
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CRISTADORO’S FAME
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Forest
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All afflicted will do well to consult
Exchange, Dexter, Maine.

G

other establish-

to

CLEARED.
A Ballev- 1 '’eke. Barbadoes-J Por-

r.

Ito«»

Warren's Cough Balsam!
has
superior lor all Diseases o»
POSITIVELY
the Throat ami Lungs.
No

him at Merchants’
SNlm
Jal4

of the

Sch Marv Milnes, Crowell,
Boston-sugar
City sugar Refinery.

readers that this

j21

of the most skillful men in the
country, and
is daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can ac-

THE

at

our

penney earned, and here is a chance to
realize the truth of that ancient maxim.

success

count for.

ARRIVED.
Sherwood. Sew York.mdsa

steamer Franconia.
to Henry Fox

flour is exactly what it is
represented to bo.—
A penny saved is worth
quite as much as a

scale of prices are fixed AT THE
LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES

Week Ending Jan. 27, 1869.

at

splendid horses in the country, with
gold mounted harness to match, making the
team cost in round numbers
nearly two
the most

undersigned,

Review ef the Portland Markets.

not

We can assure

.‘pfeura adhesion," or

•o

every day we hear many persons
complaining of headache, loss of appetite, aud
that they are not fit to do anything, &c. Many
is the day we have felt so ourselves, and in fact
Almost

which is
ments.

P

VVrilnr.Unv. Jannarr 47.

quality. This Company are determined to keep the different
(trades and to sell at retail tor wholesale prices,
thereby Riving the purchaser an advantage

the liver and stomach are made heal-by.
If a person has consumption, of course

marked down to 18c.

B. N.

The rush to see the Velocipedes still continues to meet the wishes of the people. Messrs.
Kimball & Larkin have added twen*y-five feet
to their room, and fitted up seats for the ladies.
The room will hereafter be closed from 11 to 1
a. M. and from 4 to 6 P. M., every day, for private lessons.
From 2 to 3 o’clock each afternoon no one but ladies, and gentlemen accompanying them, will be admitted

an

FORT OF PORTLAM'

find it of most excellent

quotation for Portland

our

kerosene to 45c, and for refined petroleum to 40c. At
these rates there is a good demand; tor the pure and
iiood quality of these oils is acknowledged by the
public. Linseed and lard oils have slightly advanced. In fish oils there is no change.
PAINTS—There is no change in prices from last
week. The business transactions have been very
tair.
PL4STER—As there has but little arrived during
the week the prices continue to advance. We quote
hard $3 and soft $ 125 per ton.
PRODUCE— The market is unchanged. Our
quotations give the prices on Wednesday. Eggs are
more plenty and bring 35q;38c by the package. Potatoes are firmer, especially for prime, which biing irom
*5c@$l 00 per bu bel. Onions are higher and prime
ones bring $8 50@9 60 per bbl.
Sweet potatoes are
out ot the market.
PROVISION^—We reduce our quotations iorbeef,
and advance those on pork. The sharp advance on
pork, noted last week, has been fully maintained,
and the tendency still Is upward. The hog crop at
the West will, noin all accounts, be much smaller
this year than it was last year.
RICE—We reduce our quotations to 9c for Rangoon and 10£ tor Carolina. The demand is confined
to immediate wains.
SALT—The packing season has passed by, and
ibe demand lor that purpose has fallen off. As the
fishing season approaches there is a demand for the
article. On coarse salt there has been a decline oi
about 25c per hhd. There is a fair stock oi all kind8
iu the marret.

MAHINE NEWS.

THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO.
At 29 Commercial St., may be found the best
Family Flour. We have tried this flour and

com-

SKINS—The business transactions

iiiuta

HOT ICES.

_SPECIAL

change.

.Ou,

advertisement.

Greenleaf Law Libray.—On Tuesday.afternoon the members of the above association
elected their officers: Judge Howard waselect-

malt liquors.

r

at-

of the proceedings to-morrow.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—S'ate vs. Atiner H. Harmon, lor
keeping a drinking house and tippling shop in Brunswick. Jury disagreed.

the

large

being present. Dr. Bates of North
was
President, and Dr. Weeks of
Portland, Secretary. They held a session in
the evening also. We shall give a full
report

JANUARY

making 0
ale, and declared that ale was
it had
reference to true ale. and not tointoxicating,
an ale which does-

a

members

administration of Judge Walton.

'ontended that true ale was made“troI1ke'r and moreintoxl-

was

Yarmouth

the

u**’

There

tendance when we consider the time of the
year, which keeps physicians very busy with
their professional duties, some twenty-five

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—WAI.TON, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case 01 Wm. H. Baxter vs.
Sami. Warren, the jury brought in a verdict that
plaintiff never promised and did not warrant the
house sound.
J. C. Woodman.
Strout & Peabody.
Arthur Harris vs. Josiah Jones etals.
Action on
account annexed tor labor on the
building of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church and materials
found. The plaintiff claims to be due him
918S6.
The p'aintiff was non-suited, it
appearing that the
defendants were merely a commitlee of the Church
and not personally liable. In
tact, they never promised to pay any taster than than
they received money
from the Society.
®weafCobb and Carleton.
John Rogers vs. Uriah Jack. This was a real action. Verdict ior plaintiff.
Putnam.
Simmons.
The business in this Court is now
making good
progress, and if parties would be more prompt much
time might be saved. It does not take so
long to try

especially uurler

south-easterly

City building.

the heavens closely pursued by the avenging
shadow. As their thoughts did heavenwards
incline they gave no attention to the cold,

feet.”

The

of the

Velocipedes—W. D. Robinson.

•«—> c-rwhen the statute by legislation
forbade

given

Cumberland County Medical Association.—This Society met yesterday afternoon
in the large room on the
corner

NOTICE COLUMN.

Goods Marked Down—Anderson.

mlt* iaU1j

have

arrived here about two hours behind time.

Sale
Auction Sale-E. M.'Patten & Co.

from

they

trucks of the cars and
escaped.
some of the wood work were well used up.—
When the train from Boston arrived at the
break, the passengers took cars this side and

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

caiin, iharwhi

—

have

A.—Lancaster Hall.
Promenade Concert Lancaster Hall,

vs.

lights shonld not exceed four feet. The scenery and front of the stage could be made to
fold up, so that it could he taken down and
put away when not in use, without occupying
much space.
We hope the committee will think favorably
of this project for it would do more to revive
the old Dramatic Club than anything else, and
would cause the hall to be in great demand
among other societies for tableaux and pantomimes, besides other entertainments, which require a stage and scenery although not essentially of a theatrical nature. It would not interfere with the building of a good theatre.

hurt. It was a most fortunate escape from sudden death, and even now it seems
hardly possible to realize how any one could

J. A. R.

State

ried up as near
that the voice might not be wasted cn the
stage instead of thrown out into the auditorium and the height of tho stage at the foot-

none were

Vicinity.

Advertisements Ibis Oar.

and

wings should be carthe ceiling as possible in order

South Berwick Junction—at a spot about four
miles this side—a rail broke, over which the
locomotive, tender, and baggage car passed
safely, but the two passenger cars ran off the
track and into the embankment. The passengers were pretty well shaken ut> but luckily

the peace of that State without making any use of it.

did,

The front and

Railroad Accident.—Just before the 6 P.
M. train from Portland for Boston had reached

preserve

once

footlights.

nings that have been passed within its walls.
Barnum is a first rate caterer and knows how
to look out for his patrons at
intermission; and

Hon. H. A. Rice will be Grant’s
Secretary of
the Navy, according to the Massachusetts
pa-

it

one, and the scheme could be carried out at
not a very great expense. The stage could be
erected on wooden horses, similar to the one
occasionally in use at City Hall, but should
have a gentle declination from the rear to the

halls, Lancaster hall holds its own, for
people cannot forget ,the many pleasant eve-

night.

now as

capital idea.

Congress
Hall is a very handsome hall, well ventilated,
with good acoustic qualities, and capable oi
seating, with a stage up, a sufficient number
of people to make a very good paying audience. Every seat would be an advantageous
a

newer

Fisk, skating champion of the United
States, retains his rank by virtue of a victory
over James
Meade, at Jersey City, Tuesday

cases

&c.
We consider this-

With all the addievery sense oi the work.
tions of paint and gilding to the larger and

Frank

NEW

pantomimes

as

Rogers.

SPECIAL

stage constructed for the hall and fitted with
some good scenery so that it could be used for
the pur pose of amateur theatricals, tableaux,

they will only favor their fellow citizens with

ernment.
The New York police think they have found
in
Tom McGibben
the man who muidered

Auction

that in the course of a conversation with one
of the committee of the Spiritual Society, who
are the lessees of Congress Hall, he made the
suggestion that they should have a temporary

We are told that four of our leading
pianists
practicing a very difficult arrangement for the piano ior eight hands. All our
Portland musicians may be assured that if

English legation in Washington blttealy
oppose the purchase of St. Thomas by our gov-

Vew

theatricals, yesterday morning,

are

The

and

ed in amateur

abilities.

built.
The Union Pacific Railroad is now completed to a point within twenty-Bix miles of Salt
Lake City.
It suffers no permanent obstruction from snow.
Gen. Sheridan is en route for Washington.

Portland

A good suggestion.—We were told by a
gentleman, who has been very much interest-

that

The Illinois Legislature will probably pass
the bill establishing the tariff of rates for passenger and freight transportation on railroads.
Mr. Edward D. Niel, nominated Tuesday
for Commissioner of Education, in place of Mr.
Barnard to he removed, is one of Mr. Johnson’s particular pets, who is sore-headed because Mr. Barnard removed hi m from his
is

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Orestes M. Plnmmer pleaded
guilty to the charge of larceny ef $50 from an overcoat hanging in the office of the American
House#
The overcoat Delonged to Mr. Metcalf, one ot tbe
city letter carriers. The respondent was committed
lor trial in the Superior Court in May in default of
$500 bail.
Abner Paine wa< fined $50 under the seareh and
seizure law. Appealed with sureties.

Wheelock Concert.
We weie
pleased to hear yesterday that the concert
lately given in aid of Mr. Wheelock netted the
sum of $101.45.
This added to the $72.50 rais« l Hr unvata
euHaeription will make a nice
little purse of $174.00.
We are glad to hear that the club
to whom
*hc
aftka-_,____
the parts and are about rehearsing among other music, the Fortieth Psalm.
We trust that
we shall frequently hear them in public now

T
Should it meet the approval
it would require an amendment to the
State
Constitution. The question has been submitted to the people in 1841, but failed of
approval.
It was revived again in the Legislature of 1850
and underwent a good deal of discussion, hut
failed of a two-thirds vote.

clerkship.
The Lindell Hotel, St. Louis,

IHanicipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

The

ciary Committee, and abill has been submitted
by a member of the Committee, providing for
Dieuuia.
__

Mr. Webb centended that all sorts ot ale are prohibited by the statute. The question as to whether
it is intoxicating is one which the Legislature had
settled, and one which they have a right to settle;
with the wisdom of the law we have nothing to do.
With the penalties ol the law the Jury have nothing
to do. On the expediency of the law there are honest difference* of opinion; but so long as it remains
upon the statute book, prosecuting officers, jurors
and judges should enforce it as faithfally as any
other statute. It wa9 early discovered that if grain
was allowed to germinate and the germination arrested, a palatable drink could be made from it. A
later discovery was that ihe principal ingredient
evolved was sugar, and it was found cheaper to use
the sugar in a concentrated form than toevoive it
lrom the grain; that the use of foreign sugar Is not
for the purpose ot making a weaker drink, and ot
thus avoiding tbe application of the statute or complying with its requirements, but for the sole benefit
of the manufacturer, that be may produce the article at a cheaper late. To argue that because syrup
is used In part, In place of malt, that tbe product i9
no longer ale, and that the defendant should therefore be acquitted, would be to aigue that one indicted for the larceny of woolen goods should be acquitted because a small per cent, of cotton was carded in, or to say that bread was not bread because
gypsum was mixed with tbe flour, or that milk was
no longer itse’.t after the milkman had added, for his
owd advantage, water and chalk. AH spices, all
textile fabrics, all liquors are liable to adulteration;
these do not change their essential character, nor
their right to wear the generic name. If the statute
meant anything it was meant to cover just such a
manufactory as this.
The jury were out over an hour, and at that time
reported that they could not agree. The Court recalled them, and as they stated they positively could
not agree at any time, the papers were taken from
them and the case continued to the next sitting of
tbe Court.
Webb.
Williams.
State vs. William Gore.
State vs. Ralph Farr.
State vs. George F. Cranch and Hezekiah Mears.
Three indictments In these cases for being common
sellers at Freeport. At the request of defendants*
counsel the three indictments are tried together.
Farr is an apothecary, and the other parties traders
in country stores. On trial.
Webb.
Shepley & Strout.

Sad Mishap.—Between the hours of eight
•hd nine last evening, two young damsels
mi '-bt have been seen wending their way down
Congress stTeet, gazing intently upon the “pale
fair moon,” which sailed majestically through

A true

copy of the

w3w4_Atu‘st:

IV°
Ibe trust ot

[

!f hiOTel>y
viy *PP°inted

that the subscriber l aand taken upon himset
the estate ol
NING, late ul Freeport,

Administrator,

ol

ROBERT DUN
County of Cumberland, decexstd, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having rtt>
uiands upon the estate ot»»id deceaaed, are equir«d 10 exhibit the same; and all persons In elded to
aaul estate are called np<m to make payment to
JOHN A. DUNMNG, Adm’r, ot Bruuawick.
w3wM
Freeport, Jan’y URh,1869.
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The bill lor tho relief cf Commander John
L. Davis of the navy was passed.
Tho bill in relatiou to tho public debt and
the currency, reported by Mr. Sbermau, was
taken up ami Mr. Shermanaddres-ei the Senate on the bill.
Mr. McCreery followed Mr. Sherman and
recited a long speech.
„__
Mr. Morton moved to postpone the
thei bid
bill and resume the consideration ol
of the Un.ou
to the central branch

iatesOews
the

to

TELEGRAPH
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Thursday Morning, January 28,1869.

i*Tbe<umti'on>i'vas

were offered and
WAftM sevmaTamendmente
third time and
the bill was read

reacted At 4.15 the Senate adjourned.

[Special Dbpateh by Lntern»tional Line.]

jected.

THE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.—THE RESOLUTIONS.

the aubj Ct.
Alter a long debate about the order of business the House took
uj> as the business of the
morning hour the hill reported yesterday, relating to the operations ot the pension law.
The second section ot the bill, which directs
the withdrawal of jiensioDs train female pen
sioners, who are living a life of prostitution or
concubinage, received mnoh opposition.
Mr. Tngersol! moved to strike it out, and
Mr. Schenck characterized it as the most monstrous and disgraceful proposition he had ever
seen in any bill, inasmuch as it jjroposed to
make the Court of Pensiaus the judge ot the
morals and virtues of widows of the republic
and required them to prove a negative.
Mr. Ingersoll took a like view of the section,
which he declared would be a disgrace to the
statute book and an outrage to the widows of
soldiers. It could never have emanated from
any sectiod of the country hut. from the cold,
trigid Stale of Maiue. (Laughter.)
Mr. Perham ot Maine moved the previous

and success by Him accorded to our
in the past, tbe friends of temperance iD
Mass Convention assembled, reaffirm the prinso often enunciated, and by experience
ance

cause

ciples

established, that all hope of progress in the
temperance reform rests on total abstinence
from intoxrating liquors by the individual,

by

early history

the

of the

temperance reformation, its successes were due
more to the Christian Church than to any other agency, and n e do now most sincerely and
earnestly invoke the renewed activity of minis-

question.

The House

the temporal and spiritual welfare of our fellow men.
Resolved. That while we place our main reliance upou the conslaut and faithful moral
efforts, which by the intelligent and good are
exerted for the elevation of the standard public sentiment, in relation to the danger and the
of intoxicating liquors,
ol their sales; yet the im
pressive logic of facts and experience has demonstrated that the legal prohibition of the
traffic in alcoholic drinks, coming in as an aid
to moral effort, by protecting the inexperienced
and weak against temptation to vice, is essen-

coyivEcriniT.
CONNECTICUT DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVE NTION.

Hartford, Jan. 27.—The Democratic State
Convention met to-day in AUyn Hall, and was
well attended.
L. M. Waller of New London, presided temporarily, and made a strong speech in favor of
paying the bonds in gold.
Hon. J. C. Loomis of Bridgeport, was elected |>ermanent chairman.
Resolutions were adopted ignoring the Tammany platform.
Resolutions were adopted also in respect to
the memory of T. H. Seymour.
A speech was made by J. F. Babcock in support of the latter resolution.
The old ticket was re nominated.

tial to secure any permanent progress of the
cause ol temperance.
Resolved, That inasmuch as the value of a
law prohibiting drinking houses and tippling
shops depends upon the faithfulness with which
it is executed, we view with alarm the open,
organized and defiant manner in which pro
hibition is set at naught in many parts of the
ol
ol

EUROPE.

in

in
their duty by wealth and social power; Bucb
defiance of law not only secures license undei
the name of prohibition, and opens the flood-

GREAT BRITAIN.

London,

laws does not possess the power to execute
them.

Resolved, That it is the duty of every good
citizen to assist those in authority in executing the laws, yet we regard it as much the
for the
it is
to enact them,and that the Government which
should look on and see its laws openly defied,
through the power ol criminals or the inefficiency of local officers, would be faithless to the
trust reposed in it and unworthy of the confidence of the people; we can, therefore, but regard it as not only the right but the duty ol
the power that make criminal laws to provide
some means for their enforcement in cases
where it is not secured by local officers, and

respectfully pray
State to provide such

the

the

Police

as

as

Legislature

ol

system of Stab
the faithful, impartial

shall secure

a

and constant entorcement of all the crimiua1
laws of the State, and particularly those
against which are arrayed the cupidity and
immense influence ol paDderers to vice and to
the depraved appetites of the vicious.
Resolved, That while it is our earnest desire
that the necessity for the existence and enforcement of laws prohibiting the liquor traffic
should he so generally recognized by all parties
that there may be no necessity for the friends
of temperance to organize politically in defence
of cherished principles, and much as we should
the arraying of any political organization against those cherished principles,wheth-

through platform
office, yet, should this

or

be

done,

it would be our
attempt to over-

forts;
trust, ho wever, that all political organizations will recognize the vital necessity
of
advancing the principles underlying
we

temperance by supporting and encouraging
the execution of the laws against the liquor
traffio by nominating for office such men as
not only sympathize with those principles hut
also give to them the important support of example.

Resolved, That the sincere thanks of every
friend of temperance is due to Gen. Ulysses
S. Grant, President elect, and Hon. Schuyler
Colfax, Vice President elect, for giving the
weight of their powerful example against the
use of wines or other intoxicating liquors on
social and public occasions; we hail such an
example as the indication of a new and vital
step in the temperance reformation, whereby
the virtue of strict total abstinence shall be
added to the other qualifications regarded as
as we

indispensable to
office to the suffrages

trust,

commend a candidate for
of the people.

as

This evening there has been a kind of preliminary hearing before the Legislative committee in Granite Hall.
Djkigo.

Maine

Legislature.

(Special dispatch by International Line.]
senate.

Augusta, Jan. 27.—Passed to be engrossed—
Bill, an act in relation to the agreements for
sales ot personal property.
Passed to be enacted—Bills, an act to incorporate the trustees of St. Catharine’s Hall; an
act to extend the time for the completion of
the Portland & Rochester Railroad.
Mr. Messer presented petition of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company for an

enlargement of its chartered rights, and for

municipal

and State aid.
A communication was

reeeived from HonWm. Caldwell, Treasurer of State elect, accepting the trust and transmitting his official
bond, which was referred to the Committee on
Treasurer’s Report.
The Committee on Bills in the Second Reading reported bill an act to explain the meaning
of two acts each entitled an act to encourage

manufactures, which

read

was

and on motion of Mr.

Ludden,

second time,
was relerred to
a

the Committee on Manutactures.
Od motion of Mr. Bolster, Ordered, That
the Committee on Railroads, Ways and Bridges inquire into
the expediency of amending
section 4 ot chapter 18 ot the revised statutes,
making the weight of loads that may be transported over bridges the same as that of toll
bridges of the same (eugth.
A large number of petitions were presented

by different members for

law authorizing a
State police, which were referred to the joint
select committee on prohibitory liquor law and
a

constabulary act.
Mr. ffersey presented petitions for an act to
regulate tne speed of steamboats on the Penobscot river.
HOUSE.

Bill, an

act in relation to the support of debtors in jail came from the
Senate; was read
twice and passed to be
engrossed, and on motion of Mr. Reed was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. PatteD,
That the

committee

inquire

on

Ordered,

liquor
expediency

the

into the

law be instructed to
of

affixing a pennon-compliance of municipal

alty by law for
officers with chapter 222 of the laws of 1868.
Mr. Tolrnan, from Committee on Banks and

Paris, Jan. 27.—Gen. Dix, Minister of the
United States, at a public banquet this eveu
ing, made a speech, in which he declared that
the oausc of the Greeks was identical with the
cause of liberty throughout the world, and he
assured the people of Greece that they had
the sympathy ot America.
NEW ZEALAND.

London, Jan. 27.—Official dispatches have
been received by the War Office from New
Zealand. They announce that a battle had
taken place between the British troops and tbe
Muovi rebels at Poverty Bay, and that the latter were defeated with great loss in killed,
wounded and prisoners.
The victory has restored tranquility in that quarter of the country.
PARAGUAY,
Paris Jan. 27.—Still later advices have been
received from Rio Janeriro. The war news
was unimportant.
The Paraguayan army,
though badly defeated at Villetta, still occupy
the stronghold of Augersteria.
The damage by the burning of the custom
house at Rio Janeiro was largely over-estimated.
WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

Havana,

Jan. 27.—The Dirario reports on
the authority of official dispatches that Palma,
Dariano, Cobre and other towns are full of futive insurgents and thetr families, and30C0 of
them have presehted themselves to the authorities and received amnesty. At Barocoa several chiefs gave themselves up and were pardoned.
Other accounts from the interior, received
through Spanish channels, represent that the
insurgents are surrendering at many points to
receive the benefits of Gen. Dulce's proclamation, but in the vicinity of Santiago the rebels
continue very active. They carry off all the
slaves and barrass tbe troops, and it is reported that they have destroyed by fire halt a
dozen of the Urge plantations near the town.
Havana, Jan. 25, via Key West2Tth.—A
reign of terror has commenced in this city"
caused by breaking out of open hostility between Cuban and Spanish factions, whose hatred for each other cannot be described. There
is very little security outside the city walls,
the Cubans, from their house tops, firing on
the volunteers and soldiers passing. The military enter the houses from which shots are
fired aDd massacre tbe inmates. The attack
made by the volunteers upon the Louvre coffee
house is denounced as brutal and unprovoked.
On the same night the volunteers shouted
‘Kill Dulce,” because he was known to be
taking measures to put a stop to their excesses.
The volunteers by their behavior provoke the
resistauce of tbe people and then fire into
them indiscriminately. The officers and men
of the regular force are opposed to giving such
discretionary powers to the volunteers. The
older volunteer organizations behave well,
having become somewhat accustomed to discipline. Tbe conduct of the first battalion during the Louvre affair and afterwards is particularly praised, but the newly recruited volunteers are unrestrainable, and foreigners have
been fired upon iu different parts of tbe city
The Government is taking measures to put a
stop to the disorder. The houses of suspected
persons are being registered by tbe police. The
Government will also make special and, it is
hoped, effectual efforts to protect American
citizens.

COMMERCIAL.
York Ntock and Money Market.
New York Jan. 27
Money easy and settled,
and tho demand promptly met at 6 @ 7 prr cent, on
call. Sterling Exclmn e steady at 109$ @ 1092 Gold
without decided change, closing firmer; opened at
136$, fell to 136$ and closed at 136$ @ 136$. The exto-day amounted to $55,000. Governments
ower but closed steady though quiet. Henry Clewes
& Co. turnisb the following 4.3o quotations:—Coupon «’s 1881,112$ @ 112$; do 5.20a 1862. 113$ @ 1135;
do 1864 109$ @109$; do 1865, 110$ @110$; (b new,
108$ @ 1082 do 1867, 1082 @ 508$; do 1868,109 @ 109$:
10-40’s, 108$ @ 108$. The demand tor registered bonds
continues ana large amount ot coup n bonds go torward daily to Washington for conversion.
New

—

fiorts

Bordet Slate bonds less active

shares in Nation il hanks.
The bills iu

relation
were

to

read

a

the

chauge

in the

third time, and

on

mstion of Mr. Gilbert were laid on the table.
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, an act additional to license for the
conveyance of real estate under contracts made
by deceased persons; an act providing a safe
for
repository
J
wills.
A large number of
petitions in favor of a
a
po ce were presented and
appropriately
referred.

XLth

00NGBEBS—Third Session.

senate.
Washington, Jan. 27,-Messrs. Chandler
Sumner, Howe. Pomeroy and Edmunds nre’
Bented memorials (or woman suffrage
which
were referred to tha Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Chandler introduced a bill to
prevent
the collertion of illegal imports under color of
State authority. Referred to the Committee
•n Commerce.

and lower under

large realizations, but no large amounts are offered
at present prices; Missouri’s, 87@87$; old Tennessee’s, 67* @ 6*$; new do. 67$ @ 67$; new North C rolina’s, 61$ @62: new Virginia’9, 6‘»; Louisiana 6’s,
75* @76; do levee bonds, 70 @72; do 8’s, 87 @88;
new South' aroliua.s, 70$@7i; Alabama 8’s, 93 @
93$: Georgia 6’s, H4@87.

Tne Railroad market during tbe forenoon was generally weak, though exceptionably Rock Island, Wab:i di and Indiana Central were strong and higher.
Old Southern, Erie, Harlem and Ohio & Missi>sippi
The firmne-s in Rock Island was occawere active
sioned by intimations that the Comp any will make a
distribution ot scrip representing ihe laige amount
of land owu- d and estimated at $’0,000,090 to $12,0 i0 000. Hudson advanetd 4 per cent, and Harlem
In the atternoon the entire market was
was firm.
buoyant and active at higher rate?. Business was
well represented finoug out the list. At the close
the feeling was unsettled and feverish, but the adMiscellaneous shares
vance was well maintained.
active and higher. Pacific Mail buoyant on the report shat the onifiany earned 8 per cent, last uuarter of the stock dividend from shares now held by
the Company. Express shares higher
The following are 5.39 prices:-Pacific Mail. 121$ @122; Western Union
37$ @ 373; Hartford & Erie.
26; New York Cnlral,
164$; K.ie. 388 @38$;
do preferred, 63 @
65; Hudson, 135$ G) 13 5; Heading.

Banking, reported bill, an act to incorporate
the Skowbegan Savings Bank; read and assigned.
Mr. Cram, from Committee on J udiciary, reported bill, an act to amend chapter 209 of the
public laws of 1868 relating to the taxation of lt9J@
Probate law

per steamer 7$d.
Chicago, Jan. 27.—Exchange on New York steady
at 1-10 premium. Flour quiet and steady;
extras 5 25 @ G20. Wheat less .active; No. 1 at 1 18
@ 1 21; No.^2 at 1 15$ @ 115$; since ’Change No. 2
has declined $ @ $c. Corn declined 4 @ |c, but firm
at ihe close; new 55 @ 50$c; no grade 57 @ 57$c; No.
1 old 64c in store. Rye in fair demand and advanced
1 @ 2c; sales No 1 at 118@ 1 20. Barley quiet at
l 77$ @178.
Provisions active.
City Mess Pork
1 ard less firm at 20$c. Bulk Meats
weak at 30 75.
steady and unchanged. Dry salted shoulders 13$c,
Sweet pickled Hams 16c on the
buyer
spot. Dressed Hogs dull at 13 00 @ 13 50. Live Hogs
active and firm 10 10 lor shipping grades, 10 75 for
g »od packing. Cattle active and advanced 15c.

Spring

February.

Augusta, Jan. 27.—Cotton more active and firmhales; receipts 590 bales; Middlings27c.
Savannah, Jan. 27.—Cotton closed firm; sales
4000 bales; Middling28c; receipts 1414 bales.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 27. Cotton firmer;
sales 50C bales; Middlings 28c; receipts 2181 bales.
New Orleans. Jan. 27—Colton advanced and
firnnrby$c; Middlings 27$ @ 27$c; sales 3500 bales;
receipts 6731 bales.
er; sale* 710

Foreign Market*.
London, Jan. 27—Afternoon.—Consols at 92$ for
money.
Americau securities—United States 5’20’s75$; Illinois Central shares 93$; Erie shares 26$.
Liverpool, Jan. 27—Afternoon.—Cotton firmer;
sales 12,000 bales.
Corn—old 34s 0d @ 35s.
Lard
buoyant kt 70s. Bacon 58s. Common Resin 5s 9d.
31s.
Spirits Turpentine
London, Jan. 27—Evening.—Consols closed at 93$
for money and 93$ for account.
American securities—United States £-20's 754;
Illinois shares 92$; Erie shares 26$.
Liverpool, Jan. 27—Evening.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 11} @ 114d; Middling Orleans 11}
@ 11$ l: sales 12,000 bales. Spirits Petroleum buoyant and unchanged; refined firm at Is.

tel,graph,

lib
120;

Michigan

10lT@

l23* t124; Michigan Cenual

Southern, 95 @95$; Illinois
Central, 139 @189}; Toleilo, in®} ffl|lotj| ^Chicago &
l-lan'i, 133} @ 134; Chicago & North
Western,
rt^k
82} @83; do preferred, 89} @ 891,
the Sul'~’Ooa8urv
to-day amounted to S87,4&),657
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank to-day
amounted to $<5,000,009.
Market.
(Special Dispatch by lnteriia;ional Line.j
Boston, Jan 27.—[Reported for the Pre»s,]_Thc
following is a list of prices quoted this atternoon:—
Domestic—oh'o ana Pennsylvania pick-lock 63 @
65c; do choice XX 51 @ 58c; fine X 49 @ 52c; medium 48 @ 50c; coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan, New York
and Vermont extra and XX 48 @ 50c; fine 48 @ 49e;
medium 47 @ 49c: coarse 46 @ 48c; other Western
flue and X 46 @ 48c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 43
extra pulled 42 @55c: superfine 42@55c;
o. 1 at 30 @ 45c; California 22 @ 36c
^ lb. Foreign
Wools—Canada combing 72$ @ 75c: Smyrna washed
29@4nc,and unwashed 15@2Bc; Buenos Ayres 20
@ 40c; Care Good Hope 37 @ 43c; Chilian 22 @ 30c;
Douski 37 @ 43**; Airica unwashed 15 @ 18c
In.
Remarks—The quantity of Wool ottered is not
large enough io attract much attontion from the
trade, and auction sales from past expeiience are not
In very good order with buyers, as all desirable lots
have been protected and sold
only when a satisfactorv price could be obtained. The
present sale Is
understood to be without reserve to the highest bidIn New York the market is
strong, and the de•

f46c;

The

Wool

OJKitECTKD

KY

Inches.

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.16 @ ie$
Fine Sheeting,.36. 12$® 13
Fine SheetiDg,.
40.1S$@ 14
Medium

Sheeting,.37.12f® 13
Lieht Sheeting,.37. 11 @12
Shirting,.27 to 30. 9 @ 10
BLEACHED SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 22$
Medium Sheeting,.36.13V® 16$
9 @ 11
Shirting,.27 to 32...

Crash,. W @ 20
BATTING, WADDING, &C.
Cotton Batting, ip lb,.18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding, Ip lb,.20 @ 25
Wicking,.40 @ 45

....

....

Bangor

Citv

Bonds,

29 @
32
30 @
32
22 @
SI
44 @
48
Am. Calf.... 1 20 @ 140

Lime.

Rockl’d,cask

Lumber.

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 * 2....55 00
No. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 00
Shipping... 21 00
Spruce.14 00
Hemlock_12 00

A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.84.k5
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 25.26
Maine Central R.R. Bonds.86.S8
Leeds &F*rm’gton R. R. St’k. 100.65.75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds..100.81.,83
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.50.60

Portland Glass Company,.100 .,45.55
Richardson’s Whari Co.100.95.100
Boston Stock Lias,
at the Brokers' Board, Jan

Pine

90
50
50

6 75

Laths,

Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Molasses.

PortoRico.... 62 @
Cienfuegos.... 54 @
Sagua Mus_ 48 @
Cuba Clayed.. 45 @
40 @
Clayed tart
Muscovado
48@

@ 3 00
@2 75
@175

5ugarH.Sjruj>

38

@

65
66
50
45
40

Sales

136$

136$

112

109$
108$

...

1084
1*8
117
119

Bates Manulacturing Company.
Hampshire State Sixes. 1877
Bath Citv Sixes, 1896.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s. gold,.
Hill Manulacturing Company.
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1871 (gold).

Plain,

Shilling

..

..

14*

...

Grain.
Corn. Mixed 1 07@ 1 20
Western i’el. 1 15 @ 120
Rye.1 70 @ 1 75
Barley.1 40 @ 1 75
Oats.80 @ 85
Shorts & ton. 36 00@ 40 00
Fine Feed... 40 00

42 50

Gunpowder.
Blasting.\ 50 @ 5 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Shipping.r»50@ 5 75
Hay.
Pressedptonl2 00 @14 00

Loose.14 00 @18 00
Straw. 12 00 @14 00
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 30 @
31

cS";;;; W

Heavy Poplinsfor37cpr. yd.
At a Great Reduction trom former
Prices.

Oottoa and Domest

®“\Ve are not “Selling Out”
in^ Cheap.”

Ofllce, 40 <£* 48 State Street9 Boston•

FIRE,
Marine & Inland Navigation Risks

Ja26d2w

English.

...

4*®

41®

7}®

74®
25 ®
18®

®
104®

G.
Russia. 23 ®
Belglau.... 22 ®
R.

4.

5!

73
8
27

22

64@
5JS

Teas

15
12

14

@ 15*

J. C. How & co*
Firm C W Freeland, Beard & oo.
28Stalest.
Treas. Indian Orchard Mills
Treas. American Tube Works
Firm of

GEO. O. HOVEY Prest.
C. W. FREELAND, V Pres.
EDWARD ATKINSON, Sec’y.
GEO. A. EASTMAN, Asst. Sec’v
GEO. S. BULLENS, Treas.
_„

Cash Capital,

$300 000.

Jauasry 1, 1809,

Assets

Par Fat

Mht. Fal.
U S 6 per cent Bonds,
$155,000 00 $ 157,487 50
Massachusetts 6 per ct.Bonds, 100,008 09 102.000 00
Cambi idge City Bonds,
10,00 J 00
10,000 00
Vt, Central and Vt. and Canada 8 per cent. Bonds,
3,000 00
3,075 00
150 Shares Traders Nat’l Bank,
15,000 00
15,376 00
Loans on Cali secured by U S
Bonds as Collateral,
90,472 77 96,472 77
Loans secured by first mortgage
ou Beal Estate,
30,000 00
30,000 00
Notes Receivable,
69,862 99
59,862 99
Cash on hand and in Bank,
21,841 71
21,847 71
Premiums duetr.un Agents,
1.736 29
1,763 29
Uncollected Pi emiums,
2,113 67
2,113 67
Interest Accrued,
2,262 72
2,2- 2 72

$502,233

STERLING
1

75
Souchong
80
Oolong..
90
Oolong, choice
Japan,. 100

@
@
@
@

Tin.
Banca, cash.. 42 @

55

St.

14

@3
@6
wool.
Pulled.
42
10i
@ 43
23 Fleece. 44@
45
00
00

nore

be

can

happy who

are

IH.

Not only so, but no

these varims female
complaints
suffered to run on without
one ol

involving

health of the
manent

Individual, and

long be

cm

the general

long producing per-

are

sickness and premature decline.

Nor Is It

Pleasant

to consult a
physician for the relief oi these
various delicate
affections, and only upon the most
urgent necessity will a true woman so far
sacrifice
her greatest charm as to do
this. The sex will then
thank ns lor
placing in their hands simple specifics
which will be found efficacious
in
and
one

cur-

those troublesome complaints

ol

Muscovado
30

Him*. CHOICE PORTO RI-

CO
In store

MOLASSES,

Central Wharf, and for sale by

GEO.
111
Jen

S.

Commercial

ARE

Merchants’ Co-Operative Union!

One Dollar Store
355

Congress St.,
a

Gilberts Skirts,
Loom Damask,

G.

No. 13 Union
Is

95 els, which formerly sold at 37 1-9 to
50, and 9,000 yards at 37 1-9, which
hare been selling at 55
75

our

$1.50

best

cents.

Goods have been
Now is the time to get a

down to 75 cts,
good dress at a small cost.
Our $9.95 SILKS are selling at $ 1,50 per yard;
and we are selling the best quality

Ootton and Wool Check
At
All

Stirting

Cr.

Tarter, Jte,

Reasouable

At

Rate*.

Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers
by selling a prime quality ot Goods at reasonable
prices to merit a liberal share of
patronage.

GEO. W.

Shawls, Woolens and Linen Goods have
been marked down in the same
proportion.
These are extremely low prices, particularly
when the prices ot all kinds ot
Dry Goods are advancing but our stock is large, and we are determined to reduce it to make room for

GOODS /

CALL AT

Mo. 5 Deering Block,
Congress Street,
And

we guarantee to please
you
Jan 20-d2w

on

prices.

SIMONTON,

Pares! City Coffee and Spice
Mills,
No. 13 Colon Street.
2m
Jal9
POBTLAND, ME.

flannel

our

PI-EASE

prepared to execute orders for

Coffee, Spices,

Portland

25 cts. Pep Yard.

NEW SPRING

Street,

and

Dress

marked

of the

India Cofhaving purchased the
stock and machinery uf the forest .
iiy Coffee
and -pice Mills, and removed to the old stand

to close out at

to

Jolt (irant.

subscriber, proprietor
THE
fee nod Spice Mills,

3000 Yds. Dress Goods

Savings Bank,

No. 91 Exchange street.
made on or before Wednesday, February 3d, will commence interest on the first
day of hebrnary,
jaI6td
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

DEPOSITS

Southern Yellow Corn and Pork.
BU PRIME YELLOW
3800
10 Bbls.

Mess Pork.

Cargo
by

For

further intormation applv to
NICKERSONS, LITCHFIELD SCO.
No 2 Long Wharf.

ja2idlm

PRIME

Southern Yellow Corn

1869

dtf

Ladies, Attention

silence,

90

sale

CENTS.

are selling the
following articles for 90 cents:
nice Goblets; Glass
Sets, 4 pieces;
Water Pitcher, Sets Knives and F rks; Large
Carling Ivnife and Fork; sets Plated Folks,
Rogers; and
other articles too numerous to mention.
We will
guarantee all our goods to be bc*ter than are sold in
anv other store in the
city for $1.00.
We have a very large stock ot Crockery Ware
which we are selling at prices that
defy competion.

WE6

mass

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S,
House-Furnishing Goods Store,
ja22-dtt

51

hundreds ol

and

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who ei-

not assert

anything that would do injustice

flicted, but

I

be produced

to

the at-

am obliged to
say that although it may
Irom excessive exhaustion of the
powers

New for Your Comfort
and Convenience.

Stove Shelf Best |

brane of the vagina Itself.

contemplate

ple justice to the subject to enumerate

a

mar-

school, and especially in the unhealthy
element
of the ball room.
half
Thus, with the

body

clothed,

the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting

midnight

the hours des'gned by nature fbr

revel

work of destruction is

half

THIS

on the stove for the purpose of
sustaining Shelves
which can be raised or lowered at
pleasure, and are
made to swirg directly over the stove or behind it
entirely out of the way; this indispensible article is
useful in bolti ng dises when
cooking, lor raising
bread, drying tin or wooden ware, for keeping drinks
and food warm. Poota,
shoes,
rnbbers, stockings,
and gloves can be
thoroughly dried and warmed
wilhout danger ot burning or
scorching, proving
itself a blessing which every housekeeper
would ap-

In consequence of this
early Btrain upon her system, unnecessary effort is required .by the delicate

votary

to retain her

situation in school at

thus aggravating the evil.

When

one

a

ly sensitive

to

impression,

while the

now

restraint of fasbionanle dress,
absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment
and

tention of organic

night air;

to

the

re-

health and strength; the exposure

sudden change ot temperature; the

complete prostration produced by excessive
dancing,
must of

necessity, produce their legitimate effect.

least

early marriage

an

and the

caps

At

the climax of misery

unfortunate one, hitherto

so

preciate.
SS§r*Uall and

see

them and order

one

sent

home to

tr&

bor sale wholesale
who is sole agent for

and retail by the subscriber
Portland, 29 Market Sqr.
Ja23:tf€\ i\ TOLMAK, Agent.

A. O.

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS

HIS

SERVICES FOR

THE

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
__sep22disff

Bronchial Troches !
direct influence to the
immediate relict.
parts,
For Bronchiiift, Anhma, Cnlarih, Consumptive and 'I hroat Difiease»,
Troches are used with always good success.
Having

Singers

At

J,

r>.

Hundred !

SAWYER’S,

117 Exchange Ht., Portland.

Jan 22-lw

THE

kinds of book and job printing
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

All

and Public

Speakers

will find Troche? usatul m clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physicians, and have liad testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new locallties in various parts ot the world, and the Troches
are universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
dcl8is4m
ga^Sold everywhere.

REMO V A L

Dozen,
Or $3.00 per

a

Cook & Ayers, Drapers and Tailors,
Have Removed to

No.

63

Exchange Street,

Next below Lowell & Senter’s. and have received a
Hood Assortment of Goods in their line which
they
oft'er at low prices.
Ja25d3w

lees of the plain dictates and
remonstrances of her
nature, becomes

uencate

an

unwilling subject

medical treatment. This is but
the experience of thousands of

Long before
the

the

ability

to

a

of

NOTICEis

the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Adm’r.
law3w
Portland, Jan 5, l*G9.
ia8

Social

all kinds done with dtopatch at the Press Office.

PosTERYrlnT1NG,

PHILADELPHIA.
Where the general business of the Company is transacted. an«i to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.
O V F I V K R Hi

CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committee*.
HENJIY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary.

young women.

shall

as we

subsequently see, these

habits which sap the very life of their victims

01

to
ere

nature has self-completed their
development.
For Female Weakness and
Whites or Leu-

Debility,
corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, lor Prolapsus and Bearing
we

In the former, the
not onlv secure* a
life insurance, payable at death, but will receive, if
living, alter a i*iiod ol a few years, an annual income equal to ten per cent. {JO per cent.) qf the
par qf
In the latter, the Company agree* to rehis
turn to the assured the total amount of money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his
The attention ot persons contemp'atuig insuring
their live* or increasing the amount ot insurance ttey
already have, is called to the spec! il advantage* otfere l by the National Lite InsnranceCompany.
Circulars, Pamphlets and fall particulars given on
appHcetlou to the Branch Office of the Company, or
to the

poHcv-holder

Chandler !

policy.

policy.

FLOOR MANAGERS.

Association,

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

FRIDAY

Dancing

to

8

at

Edward L. 0. Adame,

Exrhange and Middle Streets*
PortlHud, Me.,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. dCm

Center of

HALL,

Is a speedy and certain
remedy for
Hoarseness, Svr* Throat,

CoughsjtJoids,

Bronchitis,

Asthma,
Affections qf the

o'clock.
Clothing
jan25M.W&F4w

International Steamship Oo.
Annual

Meeting-.

Annual 'leering of the Stockholders of tbo
THE
International Steam Ship Co., will be held
’heir
«
ffioe, corner of Com mm rciai and Union sis
Wedarkday, Janaary 47, 1'09. at .**

0 »
o clock

P. M, for thecboice ot officers, and the transaction ot any other business that n*ay legally come
before the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland, Jan 16,1869.
jal8td

M. G. PALMER
132 MIDDLE
Has

Men’s

and Chest.
tgW The

Congress Arctics.

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
FLOUH,

&c.

bixtoiTa fitz,
orner

ally arrests all existing Iri itation and rapidly relieves
cough, it renders the lungs further relief b» promoting a free discharge ot the accumulated mucus m the
air
passages, imparting a healthy action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.

of

whose
condition is
beyond recovery, wll' derive from ita use great benefit as well as com orr.
For the class ot diseases it is designed to relieve, the
general commenoation it has received has proved its
great efficacy beyood question. For be past ten
years thon8a ds have been speedily and effectually
cured by its timely use while sufl'eiiug from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from other 'orms ol
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable balsams
and the medicinal properties ot roots an * herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and
sate iu the material used, it can be taken at any
time.
gy*8old by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.
>

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Gene al Agents lor Maine.
22-d&w6m

Dec

STEELING SILVEB WANE

HAVING

WIIY DELAY
To make your pruchases, when

FURNITURE !
And House-Furnlshingr Goods
are

Sellfac

mo

CHEAP at

Extract of Buchu. LIBBY & CO.’S,
220 Congress St.,
Near the Park.

EXCELSIOR, of

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !
is

strenghening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S’eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular i- fficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs ot Generation, Paid! tat ion ot the Heart, and, in
fact, all the coucomitantsof a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Price

01*45

per

botlle, Mix

for

06.50.

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms injali
communications. Address

H.

Drug
594

&

T

HELMBOLD

ChemicaVWarehouse

Broadway, Mew York,

idayand

Bridal Gifts.

They oiler also tbeir well-known and unrivalle
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plato is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained trom responsible dealers everywhere.
Trade Mark

Trade
Mark

f+1

r-r-t

ElectroFlat*.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

no3eod&w4Jmo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
The above fine good* lor tale by

301

220 Congress Street.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND united states

&

RENTER,

Congress

Street.

WILL

YON DIE—CONKLIN'S PAST1LKS cure Consumption, Kronchitia.Hoarseneta, Asthma, Cousbt, Colds, t atanh, Croup, -ore
Throat. Disagreeable Bicath,Tightness of the chest
Difficulty oi Brcathh'g, «c. Public Speaker* and
Singers, will find them unrivalled tor clearing the
voice. Price 2Scenta per boi. For aile by all Drng-

WHX

gista.___ja25

w3m_

For Rockland,
Passenger* Hooked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Ketnrn Tickets granted
Reduced Kates.
THE

~

«

j*’*

in

$25.00 per Day!
Agents Wanted; male and female; Local ani
Traveling. B siness new, light and honorable.—
steady employment tbe year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau
street.New York.
26wtysu

Guardian's Sale.
to a license from the Judge ol Probite, I bhn’l offer at public pale, on the premises,
on SATURDAY, the
3th day 01 February, 1869, at
two o’clock F M, two Sevenths ol the homestead farm
of »hc la e
illiam Ross, situated in said North
Yarmouth; said two-s<*v- nth* being the property of
Phebe B. Ross and MelvinaM. Rots
North Yarmouth, Dec 2Sth, 186*.
CALEB S. BOSS. Onardiau.
w3w*2

PURSUANT

M. F1CKETT retired from
ourthmon ihe 16th day ol January, A D, 1868:
all debts due tbe old partnership ore i» oe paid, and
those dut from the s«m* discbarged at our place of
business, corner MHk and MftfkHHJFortlgnud* Me.
COOPER Sc MO^SE.
j»23dlw

IS

hereby given that Z

m2u

nt T\

/4Lil^

'The fltte schooner Exchamcm, Capt.
Blaae
For Freight arply to
R. G. YORK,
the Master on board, at lower end of

Wfilgery'a Wharf,Ja22dlw»

Mtcnmship Peruvian, Capt. Ballant?>e,

will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 30, Immediately alter the rrival of the tram of
the previous dav trotu Montreal.
To be tollowed bv the Ntstorian, Capt. DuttOD, on
the 6th Feb.
.,
cabin I acPassage to Londonderry ami Liverpool, **u
10
cording to accommodation)
f
StPArn^p
Gob! or its equivalent.
Payable
or
to
passage
apply
sy*For Freight
**
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
dtf
Portland, Dec 28, 1888.

NOTICE
None are genuine nnl.es dona up in aateel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simll. of
my chomical warehouse, and algned
.0,X. HELMBOLD.
Feb 20 cod&eowly
**pl*

GORHAM MANUFAC JRING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
oi Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
laoor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ot
new and beautiful designs in Dinner Sorvices, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for H

LOWELL

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

more

Ware!

Electro-Plated

THE

Grades,

for sale low.
Cash paid lor second-hand Furniture, Beds, &c.
All goods delivered tree ot cost.
Remember the place, nt nr the Park,
Jan 18 eod2w

AMD

Fine

Silver.

all

constantly on hand at wholesale and retail at lower
prices than elsewhere in the State.
STOVE1! of ail kinds, new and second-hand

and womanhood.

of

afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disthe lungs, is directed to this valuable reme*
dy. The season ol the vear has already ome when
on account ot the sudden change* in the weather,
colds and congh9 Are easily taken, and If neglected
What is needed
may lead to di ea«e ot the lungs.
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
a needy in affording relief and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
|y To arrest the existing irritation ol the air passages and the lung*, speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause of cough, is an important step gamed
towards relief and cure in the first stages ot the disease.
Masta’8 Pulmo-io Balsam \ osscsses this
impor‘ann power, and while It promptly and effectuthose

with cough and the first stages
lung disease, will theretoic find iu this valuable
a
and
decided relief. Even those
speedy
preparation

Chestuut vvd Oxford Mirreta,
recently enlarged and refitted their store
are prep red to sell all kinds of Provisions
Groceries. Flour, Ac., at as Low Kate* as
can be purchased In this city.
CJhoice Butler
always on hand. Abo Pure Spices of all kinds.
Mend in your Orders. dT~ Goods delivered
at any part ot the city free of cost.
jaft-eoatt

Ofmanh

Lungs

attention

of

cases

Self Active Over-Shoes, (go on and off
without the aid oi the hands )
l adies’Z* phyr Over-Mhocs!
Light convenient aiid n^at; (fomething new.) Also a full assortment of Ladies’ Wide and Narrow Boots and
»w
Slippers.
jal8

C

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females in every period of life, ftom infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory

n-

UT Those suffering

STREET,

just received

Hca’i

specific known:

Compound

Catarrh,

Cough,
\jlutnza, Wheaping
and the various

ease ol

offer the most perfec

HELMBOLDS

D're'O"-

01

TUCKER, Maxaoir,
3 Merchants* Exchange, State St., Boston.

EVENIMB9.

commence

the

J. P.

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band, D. H, Chandler vrompter.
Evening tickets 75 cents; gallery 50
ceits.
M A NA O E R S :
Edw. Hodgkins,
S. 8. Hnnnatord,
A. Hi. Jacobs,
H. D. Tripp,
B. D. Page,
W. H. H. Reed.
H. L. Mills,
C. H. Phillips,
G. H. Green,
G. H. Roberts.

checked free.

I

W. E.

Ex-4

AT

LANCASTER

THE DIRECTION OF

UNDEB

ASSEMBLIES

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity,

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Several new and attractive table* are now presented which need only to be understood to prove acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY and RK TURN PREMIUM POLICY.

James E Marshal,
Edward Coleman,
B H Parker,
j j sheahan
Bernard McDonough.
Jan 28-dlw

Ocean

Policy-Holder.

the

HALL !

Tickets admitting Gent and Lady
75 cts
Ladies singl tickets,
25 cIf.
To be had at the u=ual places and at the door.
Members can procure their tickets ot Wm.
Gil martin, and at tlie door.
sg^Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
checked free.

mental emotions and associations at an
early period
and

This Oompany, Natioual in its character, offer* by
of it* large capital, low rate* of premium aim
tables, the most desirable mean* of Insuring
Hie yet presented to the public.
The rate* ot premium, being largely reduced, are
made a* favorable to the I namer* as tli«*e of the nest
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ot notes, oividonds, and the mi»underttandings which the 1 t ter are so apt to caui*e

reason
new

at

exercise the functions 01

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life;

A.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 4th, 1869.

as

ot

BBAWCH-OFFICE

Assembly,

by

$1,000,000.

FIRST NAT IONAI. BANK BCII.DINCS,

OS

Music

FULL.

PAID IN

AT

LANCASTER

America,

D. O.

CAPITAL"-

CASH

Ik.

Co.,

Chartered t*f Mpecial Aet mt 1'ag.rcM,
Approved Jciy 25,1808.

CONCERT !

A.

truthful picture ol

our

generative organs, they require an education

O’Malley!

Estate of Edward
hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator ot the estate of
EDWARD O’MALLEY, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon liimselt that trust by giving bonds,

WASHINOTOK,

GRAND

utterly regard-

immediate attention
SHOULD BE CHECKED.
IF
ALLOW ID TO CONTINUE,

the result.

United States of

&c.

THE Irish American Belief Association
will give a

constant

or Sore

BROWN’S

Clubs, Bings,

Insurance
OF THE

excitement is

AND

OFTEN

I*

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ja?6dlawtfeb

Irritation of the l.angR) a permanent Throat A flection, or
an Incurable
Lnug Diaeave

Life

Will be given directly after the close ot the exercises,
in which all present
may participate.
Tickets 50 cts each; to be obtained at the stores
ot Bailey & Noyes, Fernald &
Son, Loring, Short &
Harmon, A. (j. Schloiterbeck & Co.ot either ot the
undersigned, an at the door. Doors open at 7.
Performances commence promptly at 74.
Wm. Boss. Jh.,
John C. Dennis,
G. Batchelder,
John L. Shaw,
Chas. E. Small.
Jan 2G-dtd

later day

Requires

IS

A

accom-

plished.

Throat,
|

NATIONAL

Also many new anO pleasing lealures in the Brother Act,
Posturing, rumbling an.l Pyramids
which were so favorably rtceiTetr
by the public on
the occasion ot their last entertainment.

that nature designated for

years

1st, 1809,
turnistdng of materials and doing
carpenter labor required m the erecting and
roofing ot the superstructure ol the Memoi ial Hall,
at Brunswick, Me.
The committee wid lurni«h on
the grounds the following n alerials. viz:
All (he framing timber and iron
work, window
frames, s» h, RoofBoards and Glas*.
The tender
must incluoe all other ^materials set forth in the

Cough, Cold,

Horizontal Bar,

and happiness ot woman in all classes ol
society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ol the entire hnman family. The

all the

A

HALLJ

Members of Portland Turnvereln will give
Exhibition on the above named
eyveuing, conti-ting ot gymnastic exercises on the

largely affect the

so

will be received at the office of L. Newcomb & Son. Architects, Portland, until March
TENDERS
for the

Portland, January 23, 1869.

Jan. -30th, ’69.

THE
llieir second

the

lew of

Carpenters.

The committee reserve the right to reject all bids
accept such as m > y be lor their best interest.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
For the Committee.

fastens

IIALL,

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

MR*

or

Band,

—

When reviewing the causes orthese
distressing
complaints, it is most painfhl to
the at-

Exchange Street.

specihcai ion.

Rest is received with great favor;

City

PROMENADE

ofliie, by laborious employment, unwholesome air
and food, profuse
menstruation, the use ot tea and

HARRY SANBORN may be found at
Woodman & Whitney’s House Furnishing
Goods Store, 51 Exchange St, where he would be
pleased to see all his triends, and where he has better facilities for giving bargains than ever.
JaSZdtf
HARRY SANBORN.

To

Furniture.
Also at 12 M one 7 octave Plano, manufactured by
Hallett «& Davis, round corne'S, carvt d legs.
This Furniture was made to order; almtt
new and in tip top condition
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
ja28dtd

en

Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, 50 cts:
Ladte3’ Single Tickets 25 cts.
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock.
ja28dtd

ther

of

/

Something:

Eyeing, Jnuunry tbib.
The Entertainment will coosi»t ot Dialogues Tableaux, Music, 4c.
Oysters, Contertionery and other refreshments will
be ottered lor sale. Also Fancy
Article., The public
are cordially invited to
attend. Admission tS tents:
children under twelve yecr. 15 ts.
Ja2Kd2t

Turnverein__Exhibition!

in

Notice.

SALE BY

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Jan 11,

on

called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe-

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head aud in os 6 and 7 Long Wharf.
Jan 19-eod2w

Now landing from Schooner S. C.
Noyes,
FOR

Buchu !

their peculiar nervous
system, composed of wbat is

CORN.

20 Bols. Kunp Pork,
sch “Grape Shot,” just arrived and for

Schooner for Sale!
The Schooner M. M. FREEMAN. 160
-CL-Tk
M£rv\ tons now measurement. Length 90 4-10,
f»*vM\Breadth 25 1-10, Depth 9 2-10. Built at
well found in satis, rigTjA—CaAcP'Brookbaven,
glng, cable and anchors.

Hundreds suffer

sleep and rest, the

SUfEONTON'
Successor

°f 'hC

Tuesday Evening February 2nd,

in

W.

part
telle, Etugere, Mamie Top Table, Tote-a-tete,Velvet
Tapei»trr, Biusselis and Ingrain Carnets, Sota, Easy
Chair, Walnut chair, S'air ami Oil Carpets, Hat
Tree. Chamber Sets, si k Chair, Hed»tead, Sinks,
Bureaus, Extension Table, Dining Chairs,siHer Tea
Service, China Tea Service, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Eldorado Cook Stove,together with the Kitch-

Friday

CITY

and

Cutlery,

to

We have also about

Extract

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the restraints ot
dress, the early confinement ot

Albums,

Goods

AJ

Ac^’^'S'n dumber,77,n,sVoury

Saturday Evening,

riage, causes the

Ware

in house No 223 Cumberland st.
ONFurniture
in
of Parlor >etsln Walnut and Brocka-

sisting

R I

Will come oil at

mania that exists for precocious education and

Silver Plated

Household ‘Furniture at
Auction.
Tuesday Feb 2. at 10 oMock A M, all the

Genteel

con-

P

Ute, health,

loree invoice of the following
Goods:

Ot every kind; and qnantities of goods too numerous to mention.
tf
ja23

Dress

D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
To be ob'aine I of the Committee
ot AnangemenLs ami at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Cloth'n*
checked tree.
Jan 27. dtil
Tirkets $1 00.

LANCASTER

many additional causes which

Ot All Descriptions.

SELLING

Plaid

St.

8-d3w

1 New Harness.
I Kzpresi Wagon.
1 second-band Hung,
tt New Buffalo Robes*
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 2y.

The Eighth Promenade Concert by the

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is lar oltener cansed by direct
irritation, applied the mucous mem-

HUNT,

fast.

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.

Forest

Ml"COVA

Hones,*

Promenade Concert!

merely tantalize them with the hope ol a cure
or apply remedies which
make them worse. I would

300 Sy’SofUSK®

arriages, &c., at Auction
Saturday, at n o’clock a. m„ on l- w

II Hear, nod Li|lil Harnssn,
Whips,
Robes, Ac.
■ Black .Rare, known as Black Jane, leery

DIRECTORS:

Serg’t W.O. Young,
Private Albert Hawes
Corp. J. W Swett.
Private D. A. Melntosh,
Corp. G. C. Fielcher.
Private J M. Bounev 1v
Corp. G. H. Wheeler.

HELMS OLD’S

Molasses.

Every

Ja28td

c

market lot, Market street, I shall sell
Uarriages, Harnesses, &c.
tf Bauble mad Mingle Mleigba.

DIRECTOR:
LtEUT. R. T. WESCOTT.

grand

!

CHOICE

Horses,

sex.

TE£MS

DRESS !

Tobacco.
Fives* Tens,
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Medium.... 55 @ CO
Common
50 @
55
Hall lbs. best
brands. 75 @ 80
Nat lLeaf, lbs.i 00
@ 1 25
Navy lbs..... 75 @ g5

Varnish.

their happiness and welfare, tor

to

ing almost every

Hosiery,
Toweling,

Annual Meeting of tlie Stockholders of tlic
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will
be held In the Directors’ Rooms, at the Portland Depot, on
Monday, the 8th day of February next,
at halt ast two o’clock P M, tor the following purposes, viz :
1st To choose a Chairman and Secretary.
2d To hear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer of said company, and act thereon.
3d To choose a B iard of Directors tor the ensuing
year.
4th To transact such other business as may
properly bo acted on.
J. S. CUSHING. Secretary.
ja27td
Augusta, Jan 26, 1869.

.2 75
Coach,...■■■•.2 75

degree

peculiar to tlie

Ten Lessons, day or evening.$!100
Five Lessons, day or evening,. 3.00
tgf~ All persons ordering a Velocipede will be
taught its use tree of charge. Room open lrom 8 A
M to 10 P *1. (Admission Free.)
C. P. KtniULl.A T.AHK1V
Jan 26 dtt

A

Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co.

...

Freedom from these contribute in

no small

PUt5lw!S?

general assortment of other artl les.

FLOOR

ASSISTANT

SThe*"""

Snips at Office
very SaturUav
Y-VN Saturday, 30th, at 10 A
31, Coats
V Wool Shirts, Shirts an I DrawersPam. v
Bedding, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Ladies and Gents Furs, F ancy Goods,
Groceries wi«.'
a

January (4St

on ar.

Have just received

43
42

Straits,cash..
English.

many sufferings.

undersigned have commenced the manufacTHE
of Velocipedes
extensive scale, and
will
be

LEACH & PARKER

@ 13

90
85
1 00
110

subject

Auct.

PATm*00

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTSl
w- Poikcr,
Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell,
Ueut.°tfl0
James T.
•<
R. T. Wescott,
Brown,
Ldw, W. Loveitt, Adit. F. H. Harris,
Sergt. Wm.c. Young.

relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organization, and the offices they perform, are
to

relieving

orders received tor
the Two
American Paiterns.
Also Three and Four Wheeled onrs ot our own design, and will oiler them to the public at the very
lowest rates, possiblv ranging iu price horn Kilty
Dollars to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars. We intend to make the very best article ever vet
produced
and sell lor a small profit.
Special attentlor given
to orders lor small sizes for Bovs.
We have fitted up a large room in our
Factory, tor
a School,to teach the use of the two wheel
Velocipede.

bailey,

■

K. HI

Thursday Evening,

STREET,

FOR

All

j»26til

-ON-

PORTLAND, ME.

DOW,

Exchange

NEW

Good

Concert

LANCASTER HALL!

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKINS’
PREBLE

Chair*,

Pictures, S«“»tsh®» Cwes, *•»•*» Mirror,
Jais, t umblers’ ~^*fco Cutter Cigar Cases, Pickle
Baas, Candy, cfrars'-rl"1 ,in measures, Paper and
tracts. Oils, r'Hus'm«b«c„ N„ts. Ketchup, KrDemijohns, Arc.
Blckles, Groceries, Jugs,
_

prepared to till all
Wheeled, French snd

Thomas Dwight,
Boston
Edward E Mauton, Pres. Manufacturers’ Mutual Insurance Co, Boston.
J C Djdg*,
Firm ot Dodge, Brothers & co
Geo S Winslow,
Firm of Geo S Wins.ow A co
Wm Endicott, Jr,
Firm of C F Hovey & co
Jas L Little
Firm ot Jas L Little & co
Edward Whitney,
Firm ol Sprague, Soule A co
Wm E Cofflu,
Firm ol Wm E Coffin A uo
William Mixter,
Merchant
Isaac W How,
Merchant

10J@ 11*

....

“Sell-

33* Congress St.

ture
soon

Acceptable Tern...

Nice Large Oranges 40 cents per

ll'*@

are

EASTMAN BROS.,

1J0
265
120

Hav. Brown..
Hav,White...

Centrifugal,
Refining.

11*@ 13

bat

Call and you will be convinced!
trouble to Show Goods.

94j

Oranges Cheap.

Muscovado ,Gro.

Goods of all kinds.

o

Heavy Double et Twisted Woolens.

Jan- 28th, at ten o'clock A M, at
and Wood Stores,

Sal® ,n^®K*''°oal

stools,

AT

Chartered march 1S67.

John S. Tyl )r,
Edw Atkmson,
J H Cotton,

At Auction.

A

Promenade

sajlk».

Furniture. Candies, «c„

OJilW mi*,'1?.''’

GRAND

FfcMjJI .ES, owing to the peculiar and
Important

Double Width Alpaceas for 35 its.
per yard.

99*

Eagle Sugar Refinery :
(C). none

41 @
none.
Char. I. C... 13 00 @13 50
" Char. I. X... 16 00 @16 50
Antimony-22 @ 23

SSiUSS;::
«Si g
Iron.

Common.
Refined.
Swedish.
Norway.
Cast Steel,...
German Steel.
Eng. Biis.Steel
Spring Steel..
Sheet IroDf

C.13

per yard.

Velocipedes!
Velocipedes
Co.

Insurance

an

Saloon

K--

Portland Mechanic Blues

WOMM,

Fine Taffeta Dress Goods for One

INDEPENDENT

Taken

11

WILL GIVE

Plaid <€•

Liverpool

7!

•’

*••

;

T

'_

Striped Press
Goods for 12 l-2cper yd.

116$

New

..

U’lour.
duty
White Winter
paid. 3 30@t 00
choice xx 12 00 @13 00 Liv.in bond
2 25@2 62*
xx
11 50 @12 50
Soap.
x
9 50 @10 50 Extra St’m Keiined
10*
Red Winter
Family. 91
xx. 10 50@ 11 50 No. 1.
9 00@ 9 50 Oline.
x.
13
Spring xx.. 8 50faJ 9 50 Chem olive.
101
x..
7 60@ 9 00 Crane’s.
13
Superfine 6 00 @ 7 00 Soda.
13
St. Louis & Southern
Spices.
Superior xx 14 50@ 15 00 Cassia, pure.. 73 ® 82
Michigan & Western
Cloves. 44 @ 45
xx
11 0<)@12 00 Ginger.
24 da)
26
12 00@ 13 10 Mace.1 45 @ 1 50
California.
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 33 @ 1 35
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb. Pepper. 33 @ 42
Soft Shell
@ 35
Starsh.
Shelled.
@ 60 Pearl. 10 @ 11
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 75
Sugar.
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Forest City Keiined :
Currants. new
16 Standard Crushed.
15*
Dates, New_ 15@ 16 Granulated....
@15*
Pigs,. 17 @ 2« Extra an d line
@ 151
Prunes...
17 @
20
'offeeA.
@ 14|
Raisins.
B.
@ 14*
Bunch,^bx 3 70 @ 3 80 Extra C.
@
70 85 @100
Layer.3 87 @ 4 00 Syrups
Muscatel, 4 8 » @ 4 90 Portland Sugar House :
0 00 @
Yellow A A,... 11
Lemons,
Oranges.^* b 0 00 @
Yellow,.11*

•-

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

27.

American Gold..,...
United States Coupons. Jan.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-208, 1062 ..
1864
July. 1865.
1868
United States Ten-torties.
Eastern Rat iroan.
Michigan Central Railroad.
iSales at Auction. 1

50,

Cask.
@ 5 25
C’trvRiftMol.
Naval Stores,
Hhd.SIPks. 150 @ 1 75 rar
brl... .5 00 @5 50
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
SoftPiue... 30 @ 32 Wil. Pitch...
5 50
Hard Pine.. 33 @ 35 Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Hoops,(14 ft).40 00 @42 00 Turpentine gal 63 @ 66
R.GakStaves45 00 @50 00
Oakum.
American_10 @ 12}
Copper.
Cop.Slieatbmg 35 @
Oil.
Y.M.Sheatliing26 @
45
Kerosene,...
Bi onze Metal 26 @
Port. Ref. Petroleum, 40
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Sperm.2 35 @ 2 50
Cordage.
Whale.1 25 @ 1 30
American*>tb 17}@ 18 Bank.27 00 @28 00
Manila. 2t|@ 22] Shore.2400 @26 00
Manila Boltrope
23] Porgie.23 00 @25 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Linseed. 1 02 @ 1 04
Ucoliol *) gal 2 20 @ 2 30 Boiled do.1 07 @ 119
Arrow Root... 30 @
70 Lard.1 80 @1 85
Bi-Carb Soda 61 @ 7 Olive.2 00 @ 2 80
Borax. 37 @ 38 Castor.2 80 @2 90
.115 @ 1 17 Neatsfoot ....160 @1 75
Camphor
Cream Tartar 30 @
5C Refined Porgie 80 @
85
Indigo.1 00 @ 175
Paints.
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Portl’d Lead.13 50 @
Madder. 19 @ 20 Pure Grd do.13 50 @
Naptha 4?gal. 30 ® 40 Pure Dry do. 13 00 @
Opium *)lb. 22 00(122 00 Am. Zinc,...1300 @
Rhubarb.2 ;o @ 2 85 Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
Sal Soda.
4 Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @
3]@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Sulphur. 0] @
6] Litharge. 13 @ 14
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Fl&st6r<
Duok.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 3 25
Mol,.
@ 58 Hard. 0 00 @ 3 00
No 3.
52
White. 3 25
No 10,.
@ 34
Produce.
Ravens.
@ 28 Beef, side
lb 11 @ 15
Dyewoods.
Veal.tl @
12
Barwood. 3 @
Mutton. 6 @
10
Brazilwood.. 12]@ 13 Chickens. 15 @ 20
Camwood_
7j@ 8] Turkeys. 18 @ 25
Fustic,. 3 @
3] Eggs, Vdoz.. 35 @ 38
Logwood,
Potatoes, |0 bn. 85 @ 1 oo
■VCampeachy. 2]-®
2] Onions ^brl.8 50 @ 9 50
St. Domingo
2 @
SweetPoutoes
none
Peach Wood
5] @ 6
Provisions.
Red Wood_ 4 @ 4]
Moss Beef,
Pish.
Chicago,.. .17 00 @19 00
Ex Mess.. 19J00 @20 00
Cod, 4? qtl.
Large Shore 7 00 @ 7 50 Pork,
LargeBank 6 75 @ 7 00
ExtraClear37 00 @
Small.4 00 @ 4 50
Clear.35 00 @36 00
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00
Mess.31 00 @32 00
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 25
Prime.... 25 00 @20 00
Hake.2 00 @2 25 Hams.. 17 @ 18
Herring,
Round hogs.. 13@
15
Shore, 4? bl.6 50 @ 7 50
Rice.
Scaled,|?bx. 35 @ 45 Rice,p lb.... 9@ 10}
No.l. 25 @ 30
Saleratus.
Mackerel 4? hi.
Saleratusp lb 7 ® ll
Bay No.l. 25 50 @27 50
Balt.
Bay No. 2. 18 00 @20 00 turn a is, 41
Large 3_none @
hhd,(8hus.)3 75 @ 4 25
Shore Nc.l 21 50@23 50 it. Martin,
353® 4 00
No. 2.... 18 00 @20 0J lo, ckd in hond2 37 @ 2 75
Large- 13 00 @14 00 ladizdutyp’d 3 50 @4 00
Medium.. 10 On ($12 00 ladiz in bond 2 z5
@ 2 62
Clam bait_ 0 00 (® 0 00 Sr’nd Butter. 27 @

Stiprr

GOODS!

Shawls and Cloaks ?

At 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

@60 00
@50 00
@30 00
@22 oo
@17 oo
@15 oo

••

I_Auonogr

57

M

...
*"

EASTMAN BROTHERS

45

Cedar Ext.. 4 00 @4 50
CedarNo.1.,2 76 @3 00
Shaved Cedar
5 ?

Hhd. Sb’ks& Hds,

City. ..2
Sug. City. ..2
Sug. C’trv. .1

1

Shingles,

...

Mol.

@

DRY

1\

CAN BUY

YOU

HHEA1*

13

Light.
Mid. weight
Heavy.
Slaughter..

Seel
k-.T

v
HOW

.:

years,.92.93

Calais City Bonds.
92.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.Ill.112
Virst National Bank,.100.Ill.112
Casco National Bank.100.Ill.112
Merchants* National Bank. 75.81.82
National Traders’ Bank.loo.Ill.I‘2
Second National Bank.100
95.100
85
Portland Company.100
80
55
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 50
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,... 53.CO
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.*4.t5

Lead.

12 00
SpruceEx.,2400 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @C9 00

Cooperage.

20

CAN HATE

Lard.

Clapboards,

Cement.
<f> brl.
@ 2 50
Cheese
lb
13 @ 21
Vermont]?
New York
1GJ@ 21
Country.14 @ 18
Coal—I Retail i.
Cumberland. 0 00 @10 00
Lorb’y&Dia. 1150@I200
Lehigh.11 50 @12 00
R& WAsb.. 1150 @12 00
Coffee.
Java4?lb.... 38 @ 40
Rio. 23 @ 25

Bonds,.99$.100$

Portlaud City Bonds, Municipal,.S6.97
Portland Citv Aid ot R. U.92.93
Bath City Bonds. 92.93

EVERY LADY

Barrel, l?lb.. 20} @ 21
Kegs, 10lb.... 21 @ 21}

JL'.

and

ENTJB;RTAIRMKMTB.~

_MISCELLANEOUS.

....

State ot Maine

Jan 27-d?.w

Portland Wholesale Prices Cnrreut
Corrected for the P 7) ess to. Jan. 27.

Call

.....

No.

CRASH.

1 35

BROIKKa

SON,

AGENT,

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 45
Blue and Scarlet.35 (g 45

Sheet* Pipe. 12 @
Leather.
New York,

WOOD 8c

Var Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
.;.112$
Government6% 1881...... il2
tl4
Government6-50,18C2,...............,\ .113
Government 5-20,1864,.
109.110
110
Government5-20.1805,.H9
109
Government5-20, July,1805.108
Government 5-20, JuJy,18«:7,.li 8_ 109
Government 5-20, *1 uly,l868,.108.... 109
100
Government 7-3o. 99
Government 10-40,.107 .108

Geo O Hovey,
C W Freeland,

COTTON GOODS.

Candles.
Mould *) lb...
15] @ 10
Sperm. 40 @ 42

M

WM.

DIRECTOBS.

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True * C®.

Apples.
Green. 3 00® 4 50
Dried 4? lb... 10 @ 14
Ashes.
Pearl 4? lb.none
Pot. 9 @
Beans.
Marrow 4? bu.
none
Pea.S 75 @ 4 26
Bine Pod. 3 75 @ 4 25
Yellow Eyes.. 3 50 @3 75
Box Shooks.
Pine,...'. 70 @ 75
Bread.
Pilot Sup
12 00 @14 00
ilot ex 100 lb 8 75 @ 11 00
Ship.6 50 @ 8 00
Crackers*) 100 45 @ 50,
Butter.
33 @ 42
Family*) lb.
25 @ 30
Store.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland Daily Preii Stack Lift*
For tbu week ending Jan. 27.1669.

WOOL FLANNELS.

FRANCE.

through nominees for

solemn duty to meet such an
throw, disarrange or disarm prohibition with
counter organizations and counter political ef-

desirable, and,

Domestic Market*.
New York. .Jau, 27 —C >uon
$ @ 4c better and
more active; sales 4800 bales;
Middling uplands 28$
(£, 29c, closing quiet with no bu\ers ver 28$c. Flour
—sales 69JO bbls.; State and Western dull and drooping; ssup-rfine state 5 85 @635; extra 7 00 @ 7 50;
rouud hoop Oil o G80@9o0; extra Western 6 80 @
7 75; choice White WTieat extra 7 75 @ 9 26; Southern
dull; sales 300 ibis ; extra at 8 60 @ 12 75. Wheat
heavy and without decided change in price, with a
moderate inquiry to nil old freight engagements;
sales 1600 bush.; No 2 Spring 1 Go @ 1 65$ in store
and afloat, the latter t -r very choir? Mixed Spring.
Corn dull and drooping; sales 46,‘00 nush.; new
Mixed Western 93 @ 95c and l 02 for kiln dried. O ts
quiet; sales 14,'00 bush.; Western 75@ 77c. Beet
stadv; sale9 140 bids. Pork firmer; tales GO bbls.;
new mess 3i 25 @ 31 31. Lard firmer; sales 95 tierces
a 20 @ 21$c.
Butter quiet
Whiskey quiet. Rice
firm. Sugar steady; sales 2000 blids. Muscovado at
U$c. Coffee firm; sales 2000 bags Rio on private
terms. Molasses firm ; sales 15 • bb's. New Orleans
74c; GO hlids. Muscovado at 38c Naval Stores firm;
Spirits Turpentine 5G @ 57c. Petroleum firm; crude
23c; refined bouded 36$c. Freights to Liverpool firm:
1’ lour„per steamer Is 9<l; Wheat per sail 6$ @ 7d ana

BP AIN.

Madrid, Jan. 27.—The government has laid
claim to all the libraries, archives and works
oi art possessed
by the churches as the property of the State. It was while carrying out
the orders of government that the Governor ol
Burgos was assassinated. This event causes
intense excitement. Violent demonstrations
have been made bv the people in this city
against the Papal nuncio, and the government
has withdrawn its official resignation of its diplomatic powers. The Dean and Chapter of
the Cathedral of Burgos have been arrested
and imprisoned.

deplore
er

mWnaAMSMrerfl is beeom'ng more urgent
as the season advances, and huJness is restricted
only because 01* the difficulty in obtaining the low
medium grades toon the basis of quotations
lecently
In Plii.adelphia the market continues
cm rent.
very
firm, and tbe Stock of low and medium grades are
shout clean <rut. w-h$le of tub wishql and No. 1
are
J*ul\ed
,very little left in the hands of the
tiade. due mirket
tor all descriptions is in a rem
irkablyhealtliy condition.

Jan. 27 —Mr. Earnest Jones, a well
DRILLING.
known radical politician, died yesterday. Ke
Heavy Drilling,.30. lo$@ 18
had just been informally chosen by ballot over
Medium,.30.14$:® 17
Mr. Milner Gusson, a liberal candidate, to suc- I Corset Jeans,.12A@ 16$
COTTON FLANNELS.
ceed Mr. Burley, one of tbe present members
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @ 20
if Parliament from Manchester, in case the
Medium Cotton Flannels.14 @ 16
lat ter should be unseated os a charge of bribery.
Pleached Cotton Flannels.15 @ 27$
The directors of the bank of Overend, GurSTRIPED SHIRTING.
ney & Co., have been held for trial in bonds ol
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
thousand
each.
twenty
pounds
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.141(g) 16$
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 12$
Dublin Jan. 27.—A meeting of influential
TICKING.
citizens was held here last night, at which
Heavy
Ticking,.32$@ 35
resolutions were adopted urging the GovernMedium Ticking,.20 @27$
ment to pardon the Fenian convicts.
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
The Levant Times published a rumor that
COTTON ADE 8.
Senator Nye, of Nevada, will succeed Mr.
Heavy double and twist.35 @ 42$
DENIMS.
Morris as American Minister at ConstantinoHeavy Denims,.25 @ 30
ple. in March next.
Medium Denims,.20 @ 25
The Greek government will ptobably give in
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15
its adhesion to the conclusions of tbe Confer
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.
ence of Paris, but it is feared that its signaColored Cambrics,. 8$ @ 9
Beet Prints,.12$@ 13$
ture will be accompanied by
reservations
Medium Prints,.11 @ 12
which can only tend to protract this difficu.ty
•heap Prints. 8$@ 9$
with Turkey.
DELAINES.
London, Jan. 27.-6:30, P. M.—All additionOeLames,.18
@ 20
al information which up to this hour has been
WOOLEN GOODS.
obtained of disaster to the French steamer
Kentucky Jeans, .20 @ 37E
Pereire is an assurance that none of the
Satinets.45 @ 65
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
American passengers were killed or injured.
Black Union Casshueres,.80 @1 00

gates of intemperance, but also tends to undermine all law and to destroy the foundation
of good government by encouraging the lawless to believe that the authority which makee

we most

previous

The House at 3.10 went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Schenck in the chair, and resumed the consideration of the legislative appropriation bill.

use

duty of the State to see thai the laws
protection of its citizens are enforced,

second the

day.

criminality

State in consequence of the unfaithfulness
local officers, elected by the combination
liquor dealers and their sympathizers, and
many cases influenced to this dereliction

fused to

hour.
The House then took up the constitutional
amendment bill in relation to suffrage, reported by Mr. Bontwell from the Committee on
Judiciary, and was addressed by Mr. Eldridge
in opposition to it.
Tlie subject was then passed over for the

promotion of

immorality of the

r<

question, and the morning hour having ex
pired the bill went over till the next morning

and church members in a cause so calculated to remove the greatest obstacle to the diffusion of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and the
ters

and the

the House

on

spoke and voted against a State Police.
Resolved, That with devout and beartfe't
thanksgiving to almlgli'y Go<l for the guid-

traffic

HOUSE.

,-pecic payment.
Mr. Schofield proceeded to address

who

liquor

re-

The House resumed the consideratim of Mr.
Lynch’s bill to provide for the resumption of

Augusta, Jan. 27.—Hie only important feature of the proceedings of the temperance convention to day was the adoption, this afternoon,
of the following resolutions by a unanimous
vote, with the single exception of C. J. Talbot,

and prohibition
State.
Resolved. That in the

I

agreed to, and the latter bill
a

of the

!

relating

■'

-■

• In ami from

Building

Loan

Notice of

Mortgage!
Sale I

Rcnsellaer Greely and Edward N.
Greely, on the 30th day ot August, 1*67, by
their Mortgage deed ot that date, re<- rued in the
Cumberland County Resistrv.Book 336.page 71. conveyed to the Cliy of Portland, a lot t land therein,
situated on Morrill and Quebec Strecs, dtscrib »l lu
eaiddeed.to secure the payment ot a luan of Five
Thousand Dollar*, with the interest thereon, aud
said U. G. & E. N. Greely have made detanit in tbe
payment ot said interest:
Notice is hereby given that unless said interest is
on or betore th it tim*’, said lot ol land with the
ouse thereon, will be sold at pub'le auction, on said
ot Febiury next, at ten
prfm'Ses. on the tenth day
«’clock in the forenoon, by virtue ot the power of sa’e

WHEREAS,

Eatd

in .-aid mortgage.

HklvSEY,

.Treasurer01

Portland, Jnn’y 23d, 1*69.

IV O T I c

Hortiand.

ja25M«&Wtd

eT

Annual Meeting of ihe Stockholders of the
Maine Steamship Company, tor the choice of officers and the transaction ot any other buslmss that
may lega lly e<me hetore them, wdl be h^lden at their
office, Gatfc’* Whan, on WEDNESDAY, the third
dav of FebruhT, 1HW, at 3 o’clock PM.
HKNKY rOX, Clerk.
Jan’y 25-td
_-_._

THIS

For

^

Fin.imi.Be, 4

j”«diw.

Adoption.

meuth^oW

A“

V»*
Pottdfflee.

HOTELS.

I*oetry.
The Sof of The Period.

_WANTED

She saw him cn velocipede
A-kitirg up he
And pifty-pftf twjl patty-pit
Her little beirtle. Rued,

the Dally Press may alwav* be found.

herseU,

O, vive la b°lle velocipede!
\s ulch digs a'ong th*1 strecr:
But that which I do
chiefly vive
Ls he who does the feat,
I cannot help a-loving him,
Nor lie help loving me,

Augusta.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St. Guy Turner, Propne

!

; tor.

Vclocipedestrinatfon i;
A ihiug that A .is to be.u

F-XCHANoErA. Woodward, Proprietor.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Huston.
American Horst, Hanover st.
Parkhr House, School St. H.

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the w hole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply [
upou the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
as

S. Rice Proprietor.
D. Parker & Co.,

Proprietors.
revebk llorsE, Bowdoin
ham, V> ns ley &

Co., Proprietors.

JAMES Hotel-J. p. m.
Stetson, Proprietor.
st- Brisham' Wri8ley

ST.

series of years, and among mast of the racesoi
men It has risen higher ana higher in their e^iwation, as it has become better known. B*aiitcuo 113
character and power to cure the various
of the lungs and throat, have madeJt know n asia 1 eliable protector against them. 'Ji1't0
it 13
milder forms of disease and ^
at the same time the most etf actual lcuicd)’ that cau
be given for incipient consumption, and the danthroat and lungs. As a
progerous affections of the
vision against sudden attacKs 01 Croup, it sliouid
be kept on hand in every iamilv, and indeed as all
to
colds and coughs, all
are sometimes subject
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs aud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothlug else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectorbf they subside and
disappear.
^Pea/cers find great protectUm

Square, Bulflncb, Bing-

tor.

^“‘hlrcn,

B.

Crockett,* Proprie-

fti'iiu»wick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Cornish.
Cornisii House—E.

Dunning, Proprietor.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
Intermittent Fever,

Dial eld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Fever, Bemittent Fever,

Dumb
Bilious Fever, &c.,
affections which arise
marsh, or miasmatic

A

is

Dan forth

North Annoii.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds,

agreeable,

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

freshness

of youth.

nan-

tnick-

is

eacd, falling lialr checked, and baldoften, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

Rut such as remain can be saved l'or
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the liair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling oft', and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
lrom those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and

injurious
only benefit but

the

to

merely

l’or

hair,

the

harm it.

not

Vigor

nothing
Containing

else

be found

and

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,
PRICE

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Nl. Andrews, New Brunswick.
Bail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

tor._

fray

on some favorable
occasion, rapid Iv
into one or other of its hideous forms, citherdevelop
on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
Persons
afflicted
with
the following comappear.
plaints generallythefind immediate relief, and, at
use of this SAJIS A FA It / /,length, cure, by
LA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Frtfslpefas.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Jti'uauovm,
8orf, Eyes, Sore Fars, and other eruptions or
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in
the
more concealed forms, hs
Dyspepsia, Dronsu.
Heart Disease, Fits,
Xeurafqia,
and the various Ulcerous Epilepsy,
affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
or
Venereal
Syphilis
and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it,
though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies bvanv medicine
But long continued use of this medicine
will cure
Uie complaint. Leucorrhaa or Whites.
Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commorlv soon relieved and ultimatelv eured
bv it*
puritying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions lor each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis.
Rheumatism and flout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous
matters
m the
blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver

£378; asMssia fc-rs& 5

whro '™2%pAXiT?stt:£Dy,%T
and troubled with Xerrau, Ap*S>'p>less,
ptelienslans
Fears,
of the

Exchange St.,

j\..

Let

on

between Mid-

Exchange st.,
Cole’s Eating Hcut>e.

Over

ready

now

particulars

occupy.

L. TAY LOR.

tf

Type,

Work.
workmen

are

employ-

every description executed in

LET.

Fab
i TWO
Inquire

one

amt Brackett Sts.
oi J. C. WOODMAN, Jr, 1441
n. m. woodman, 28 oak sc.

corner

ol

or

Exchange

dcsidif

»o Let.
Booms now occupied bv Chesley
Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.

TATLOR’S

ill. Cr. PALillK

R,

dc20dtt132 Middle st.
FIRST TLASS Stoiy Store wit* finished
THE
Matket st.
basement, light and airy. 100 feet
31
a

on

feet
Post Office.

by

Middle stieet, opprsiie the New
Kent reasonable. For part or whole

on

of said store

apply immediately <o owner on the
H. R. ST1CKNEY, Head ot Long

or

nov28-dtf

Wharf.

2 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block. Commercial st.
seswon given Jan’y 1,1869.
Ineuir* ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,

Pos-

STORE

Mammotli

oc24tf

Posters,

No. 93

HAND-BILLS

a

cer

land in sa d Scarborough, bounded,
the road leading from Oak Hill to
Uoruam at the north west corner ol land owned bv
Libby g heirs; thence northerly by said road
e
U8S°(,d Libbv’s; thence by the
r°atl 10 ,lle
drying ground; thence
to thc »orc.i west comer
nr lanrf

on corner

or

of

N. B.—Thanking my friends an1 the pobTc for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit * continuance
dec?9MW&Stf
ot tbe s^me

Fairbanks Standard Scales.

1

47 Dantoith

IRONIES'
\ SSI

THE

Boarders.
four

be accommodated
gentlemen
with board in
THREE
private >amily, at No 25 Newst. between Inuia and
or

&c

fiusper

__too Exchange

iheit;

ABMA 3D,

°*New York. wishes to inform the ladies
T
*"* h‘"' jttat otiened her New
KM-iMuwh?*th*'
lOO ,« i.ldle
OPPOalT,
Mtrcel,
*te ill,ends t0

Styles in Dress &

Cloak Unking

be’r7u>tou»Stten')i01110
te'

busin. ea, to be able to »uit
ceire tbe patronnge ot the l.auie.ol
tar Apprentice-ranted.
oet 28-d3m

ortiami.

MYSTERY--Any person sending ub tbelr
address with 23 cents luelo-eu. will recti admMl the name and carte-tl».vi,i,* of th.lr rah.
lututi
wila or husband.
fNQKRIS to Ot.,
larBWSm
52 John St, N. Y.

Sewing

Cheapest

118

can

Boarders Wanted.
or

two

AMKRICAIY fil,4'«Wr(DOW PVLbEVtt.
h
The simplest, most
durable,
teey
mi oh the cheapest
lil'nd
PE .vindow pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and
«*y ii*nuware ueaiers.
g*na lor
ular and samples to the Am*-rici«n Oihhk
Window Pulley Company, 56
Congress stieet

cm

Bostop.Jal8

Y

3 in

TWO
private lamily pleasanly

can

without board, in a
lo.a'.ed, within a few

Office.

U

Dollar?

O

or

minutes walk ot the P. O.
Address I. S, Portland, Post

R

Goads at exorbitant prices when
you
obtain them ot a Teiy superior quality lor One

Board

Office, The

dc31-dtt

Fisheries!

W. S.

JORDAN,

I

because you have

It is

C

never

patronised

Hale A Co.’s Dollar Store!
who are sending to all pirts ot the Eastern, Middle,

sell

** ««.

W. S. DYEB, 158 Middle
St.,
dc23eodlm

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful cure.
remedy tbr female weaknesses, made trom
IotUx
an Indian recipe, Is entirely vegetable, and cures
without supporters. Manuiactureu and sold by Mrs.
Linns Belcher, Randolph, Ma s. General Agents
Geo. O. Goo .win & Co, Boston. Mass. Detnas Barnes
« Co, 21 Park
Bow, New fork,
tyd- U. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
ror sale
by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

FOR

SALE.

Bales Net Twine, best quality ami all Nos.
Bales Ganging.
5,000 lbs. Corton JJ erring, Mackerel and Porgy
Netting.
E^AU kinds Nets and Seines made to order.
20
5

W. S. JORDAN,
uoSSdlvn eodaui
No. 110 Commercial

Hi.

BRICKS.
mHE “orUand Steam Brink
Company, are now
A ready io foDtrMrt for
Faced. Pay Window ana Common Biick, Preesed,
by rbe 1000 or 1 OOO.eOO.

AUG. L.

Dec2b<Wme

LOVE.lOy, jgent,

**re^*e !!•■•*»

Send

at manu-

Boston, November 25, lt68.

Re*

Dry

our

AH. NET A TIVINE CO.

FLORENCE,
fitirbes and has the

an extensive and varied as=ort
and Fancy Goods, Silver-Plated Ware,
Cutlery &c. at the standard price of One Dollar
for each article, which are eiurrerased in our large
and handsomely illuminated
catalogue, contain ng
our Mammoth Exchange List, and *
xtraordinary inducements to Agents, tent tree to all who will send
us their address.

mentot

goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at
WII.L
rate sold
same

Juncilwn Free.

Milk Street,

Purcbsslrg

factory, Boston.

that makes four different
versibie feed.
tyMachines to let and Repaired.

BROWN & CO.,

BOSTON.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
Dec 31-eodlm

Hancock.
Good referM. F. CROSS.

guested.

Rooms to let, with

Street.

Csew|“M.XcSin.:,,l,nd,n,Pr0V'<1

ikirt. 2u varus brown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wid*. 1
100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 elegant
double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plaicri
encraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk ban with
Ivory or Sauoalwood Flame, leathered edge aid
Spang'ed. 1 Steel Carving I. nne and Fork, verv
L«sc quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards
good Print 1
verv line Damask Taole Cover.
1 pr. best quality
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. line Linen
Towels, i doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert (orks.
1 Ladies large Morocco
Traveling Bar. 1 ancy
dress patt rn. 1*2 doz. elegan silver
plated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’fine Merino or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’
heavy cha-ed solid Gold
R'nz. 1 pr. Ladies’ high cut Balmoral Boots, l
elcg.ntD lame Dress Pattern. : Violin and Bow,
in box complete. 1 set
Jewelry, pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.

Mor a Club of 30 and Vive Dollar.-1b'ack or colored Aipacca Dress Pattern. 1 set La. e
Curtalna. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engraved silver
p ated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beauiitul writmg d- sk. 1 so id Gold Scat i Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
nneCasaimere, lor Pants and Vest. 1 sei ivory balance handled Knives with silv. r
plated Folks. I
elegant Satin Parasol, h.av.ly beaded and lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 .ards
good Print.
30 yds. good rownor bleached
Sheeting, yard wide
or 40 yds. j yd.
wide, g. od quality. 1 Ladies’ eligant Morocco Traveling Bag l square Woo Shawl.
I plant Norw.ch Poplin Dress pattern.
lj vds.
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak.
Klegant'engraved silver
Tea-Pot. 3 yd*, double wiuth
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
*
**• *“d T*» Dollar.- 1
r,°bn£f
rich Merino
or Thibet Dress Pattern.
1 pr. fine
Damask Table Cloths and Napkins to match. 1
pr.
grins’ French calfBoots. 1 heavy sliver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very line all Wool cloth lor
Ladies’ cloak. I web very best
qnaliiy brown or
bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere tor.suit.
1 til gant Poplin Dress Pattern. I
elegant English
Barege Dress pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Stiver Hunting case
Wa'ch. 1 BartiettHaud Portable Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th record
and photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Carpeting, good eolois. I pair good Marseilles Qiilia.
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1
elegant fur Mufl and
cape. 1 single bane] Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated engraved 6 bottle Revolving Castor, cut glass boitles.
1 very flue Violin and Bow, in ease.
1 set Ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs Increase in the same
ratio.

P«rileed,JIe,

for

One!

Please observe that we do not insert
large and expensive advertisements, but give our customers the
advantage of the same in the quality of the g iods
seat oui, which we are confident will show lor themselves and advance our trade more than columns of
expensive adv-riisng, and when received let the
quantity and quality ot each and everv article be the
test ot Its value. Address, Htl.N
«jO.,
3 Tremont Row,
Boston, Mass.

_No

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight and
price. They are widely and iavorably known, mare
than COO

being in

use.

AH warranted

satislactory,

sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application.
Address,
J. C. HO AD LET
CO.,

or no

nov

18 d6m

LAWRENCE,

MASS.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

j ALL

Money by

Registered

nay rough in
money refunded.

rare

*4 hour.,

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
ANLE-SEED,

Breath,

HOAK-iENESS.

troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of lest,
night alter night, by the Incessant cough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
reliei; and one bottie In most ca-es will effect a cure.
For sale by Druggists generally.
are

A. M.DINSMORE & CO.,Erop’rs,
rOlITLASD, BE.
October

29._

dlaw&vtlim

PARKER Ac Co.
Nos. »S & 10O Summer St., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declare* the
strict legality of this method ot sale, ‘and that It in
no wise resembles the
gift enterprise concerns,
dec 2id4w

To the

Working

Class.

AM now prepared to lurnish constant employment to all classes at tlieir homes, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
bovs and gills tarn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this no.ice
please send me (heir address and test the business
tor ihemstlves. If not well
satisfied, 1 will send $1
to pay lor Ihe trouble of writing me. Full
partlcculars sent free. Sample sent bv mail lor ten cents.
dc23-d4w Address E. C. Af.LEN, Augusta, Me.

I

OOMBTIUNGNEWand USEFUL—A New Era m
MKS1C at PUPULAB
„'w8,c\,„“
FKti
Es. “Hitchcock’s halt aime senes of
Music
lor the million
No. 1 now leady.—Music and
Wordsvl Ihe comic song,
-Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines
Others to follow rapidly. Price 5
rents each. Your Newsde der has it or will get, It
of price. Address BEN I.
V?,r
?““•““j.1*''
W. HITCHCOCK, ™«f*Pt
Publisher, bS Spring street, N. Y
Dec 23 d4w

COLGATE & CO’S

TOILET SOAPS
2,

DECISION!

We Will Not Be Undersold
And until further notice shall otter

a

fre.-h stock ol

Staple Fancy Goods,
Gloves and

1868.

dly

$100 A MONTH male^lemaYe

Agen.s. We yave Bothiug tor curiosity seekers, but
reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mem business
Address, with act siamn.O. L.
A'len .v Co., 48 New Street, New' York.
Dec 19-d4w

Dress and Cloak
At

Prices

as

Low

Trimming, &c.,
as

the

AGENTS WA NTEDB.™ .tS

Winter

Stock replenished daily lrom
More. Remember the place,

our

Wholesale

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTH!

One of the best medicines,
probably the best ever
prescribed, for the numerous aud cistressiug ailments known as FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, i8
Dodd s Nervine and Inv
gorator. Headac' e, Palo in
the B*ck and Limbs,
Palpitation ot the Heart,
Loss of Appetite,
raininess,
Hearing-down Pain,
Pros ration of Strength.
Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Meases
all yield to its magic

&c.,
valuable to
lulies who are experiencing the chance
incident to
advanced years. Then it ia that constitution*] mal
adies make their
appearance, It anv be lurking about
ana gi\e caste to remaining d
L“e
iys.
Dodd s Nervine and iuvigoiator
gr^aily assists iatore at this fraoortant
period, maintaining ihe vigor
and tranquility of early
life, and carrying them with
ease and saiety
through.

Important Certificate.
(Communicated by

a

Physician.]

time, bat constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed exiensive induration and
ulceration ol the eervlx uteri. The uterine
inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chionle
f„rm, was
also aggravated by long-stauding
constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, ami almost daily iaintiugs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits I
commenced, ol course, by such active local uratmeut as the ulceration
demanded, and ilien applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health It
was inconvenient to see her
treqnentlv, and except
to mark the healing ot tbe
ulcers, m the early stages
1 visited her only every other week. For
tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine
some

only was
pre“ciibed. I had some time before become acquaint'd with us properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effects. And
tbe result completely lustified
my expectation. In
less than a fortnight tbe bowels bad become
iree and
regular In their movements, the night-sw eats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spe.la became leas frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tor night tnere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and reiiesning, and the general health decidedly improved. What
rema i‘s is
soon told.
I he patient continued tbe use ot
the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my lurtber aitendam e was not tequired. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once.
Her j°y
tutored
h^H^eiTBn^tently
we,l\ most
naturally enough
euthusiasiic. She

health

over

is

before had a medicine eive her such comfort_
aud such appetite—and such
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t
try to keen
&c. It U my oninion
*cM
lti
TiLh.out
that the Nervine
is tbe best tonic and
corrective of
the
temaje organ zation that has ever come under m v
observation. I shall not tail to continue ts use in
all similar cases, and the
profession know they
J are
numerous enough.
For sale by all
Druggists. Price, One Dollar. 8w

Warraktbd *airemote all
Tobacco, ft
wyetulle Jtfd harmles*.
and enriches
the blood, mvigornteVlhe systeny^ossesses
great nourishand
tng
»trengiheniug>ower. i/sn excellent touic and sr>petiter, enables the
digest the heartiest food,
m ikes sleep
establishes robust
& makers anti chctrcrn fjfsunBai/mrs cured
Price I'ift*
ceau par box. po«.

stohi^yio

Agents wam,^vAUjrOT,
sestet™.
Brt. T. R.

Rich and Plain Furniture Mudo to
Order t
Secretaries, Hook-Cute., A*c., constantly
oi* baud at
manufacturing price..

TUEO. JOHNSON J CO.,
Stewart's Block, Union St, Portland.

Employment for
A

Women!

Press for All!
m-am* ai,xiou8 J° lUrnish women who arc
willing to persevere in an honorable
occupation with
t*»e means ot making a splendid
income, and <'esirc
an agent in every town and county in
the Uni ed
Mates to obtain subsi ribers tor a book that has
a
more rapid sale than any book over
printed in this
country, and particularly adao^ed to lady eanuassers.
All who become agents willnc iveat
once, as
a premium, a first
class, tull pattern dre*s: Alpaeca, Popi n or JSlerino. any color they may choose.
Full partieul irs sent by return mail. Address with
stamp, C. aiONuoii BBjWN, FioGG Cortlaudt M,
Jsew York
w2w 2
New

Gilman’s
Singers
est.
per

and

Wltnets, J. M. lohu.i
Portland, Jan M, I860.

n.

jaig

dlawdw

Speakers. At

box.

Bray he

once

clearing

the throat

Much valucil by
the best and cheap,

Only 26

cents

f§69*

line,

dc'J3-<l4>y

FQK Mia;
Passage
the

Tickets tor sale at the
rates, on early application

'UNION TICKET 09F1UK
49 1-0 Elrhanga Slrr. I, Parllasd.

W. D. LITTLE aC CO.,
Mar 18-dtt

Agents.

Noon,

at

laiMHIISO.

& IVOMT11
ROY AL M IL .'T CAM
SHIPS between NEW YORK and
IEKSbOKSAL l VERPUOL, cal lino at Cork Humor.

X-'aMAll ElUC AN
—Le

s

loS Stale Stuet.

««F

I.IMs, sailing every Thursday

i,.B'®JA,

Jan 7. TRtPO I,
'•

Atr^£°'

*»•

Feb

4.

Passage,.$>0,gold.
Passage,..fcoO. curt eucy.
1 nese
ste-iDieis Sail irom Llvei) col
eveiy lui* Uuy,
and pastei.ger dl.eci to Bo ten

brli.giug ireigbi

For fit i. lit and cabin pa>ea$ie aj pry to IUAKLE9
G. rLAJSLKLi N, 103 Mato at.
uoxu-ou ly

Maine

SiferlMeadeMi

Steamship. Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT

oec3-dtt

Line Z

Semi-Weekly

the 18fh lost, the hue
Steamer l>jri"o and Frau>-on>a, will
"P- yffy
turibe-r notice, iuii a* iuIIows;
®2E5SSS52&1 I aj tv« Gaits W uar •, l orliund, evert
and )’HUR>>i/AY, at 4 P Al., and leave
Fier 3* t.. R. Mew York, every inOMl/A Y and
THuRnDAY. at 3 P. AJ.
The Dingo and i’iuucouia are titled ap with fine
HccouimouM loos tor pu8*t*n«en». mak.ng ilds ibe
urobt cou rvuicL1 aud vointoi table toute lor traveler*
oe tween New York md Alui. e.
Pa»bugi- iu State Room ,3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo a mrwarded to and from Mon real,
Quebec,
Halifax, &t. Jobn, and all parts ol Maine, bbtppera
areiei|uebted to send il.elr tieight to ibe Me*ihtrf
us early as ■* r. xi, ou the days
they le*ve Poillund.
For freight or pam e apply to
11 LFi R Y fOX. Gait’s Wbari, Pon land.
J. t. AAlLb, PstrJttL. ii. Mew Yolk.
! May 9-dtf
On and

ARBANGEMLNT.

QSHDC l*
.On8 and after Wednesday. Not.
train, will run aa follow*
PasBcnger traiue leave Saco River for Portlaud

irom

Jan 28

PALMYRA,

cabin
age

PORTLAND {ROCHESTER R.B
FALL

Alt D

Meet

“^Va^boro';

a
*
Nov. 28,1868.
Augusta,

ra

SCALING EVEr.Y wtDNESAY.
Jan 6 JAVA,
Jan 2T
TUSSIA,
*•
13 AUsiitALASIAN.Kobb
CHINA,
20 RUsslA,
re.. 10
oUBa,
Cbiet Cabin Passage.$1301
Second Cabin Pasi-age. bo)»01J'
Tbe owneis o< these b'ps will not be accountable
lor Specie oi valuables, unices bills of lading baring
the value expressed are signe tbeietor. For passage
applj to
CHARLES G. FRA.xCKLYN,

Norridgewock,

atier

j%£^Lg^^i£uutii

4.

at
8.301 and 9 00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port lend
for Saco River T.18 4. M., 2.0“ and 3.30 P. M.
leaT’'Saco RiTer 6-S0'A M’ Portl»D<1
12
conned, at Saco River wiib the
7.13 A M and 2 P n train tor Outer
Waterborousb,
South Waterborough and Allred.
si ovuil for Wti: Horn*:
,

irfp Ma*ns

R*7TJle r>.um,ny

Mrystageseouasev

■tandlah, Steep Fall., Bab.wtn, Denman, Bobs*. ,
B‘tdgton, Lov.ll, Hiram, Brownfiolo, Fryeburp,
0 inway, Bartl.tt. Jackson. Limlnktoo, Oornlah,Pot.
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Csntar for West Bnxton, Bonny-KaklO.
■mth Llmlngton, limlogton, Ltmsrlok, N.vU.di
PxraonsfleJd and Oulpee.
for °cati“ Windham, Windham HU)I1
and North Windham, dally.
By order ot the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dti

FOK BOHTOA.

_

Winter

^OKTlANC

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT,

»■<■*»* Monday, Dec 4lfc,1868.
Passenger Trains loose Portland daily
iBnndays excepted) for South Berwick

I unction, Portsmouth ana
Boston, at C.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and G.OO P AJ.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 PM.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.# returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at
Saco, Biudetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, aupt.

will

run

Arrangement t

The new and superior aea~gt if*
steamers JUHM
BROOnS, it
MONTREAL. having been tliut
h
up at great ex pens* wit
nuuibvr oi beaulilul Slat* Kooma,

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R R.
the

apr28«ltf

Portland, April 25,1868.

GRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY

CANADA.

OF

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
will run

Monday, Sept. 21, meg,
as follows Irom India
Station,
Express Train lor Lewiston and'South Paris, connecting ar South Paris with mixed train for Gorham
gt 7.10 A M.
Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
rwngH]

SSP^^H—traius
Portland:

Street

above stated.

Trains will arrive

as

follows:—

From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local TraiD irom South Paris and Intermediate stations, at

I<W~ Sleeping Cars

on

all

8.10 A M
2.15 P.

M.

8.00 P. M

night Trains.

The Company are uot responetole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500additions value.
C. J. BR YDiSES, Managing Director.
Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.
dtf

Cabin fax e,

.••••••.f> so

Deck,.
Freight taken as us ia1,

COAL,
COAL !
Agents for Johns Coal.
underpinned having been appointed Agents
lor the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
Citizens of Port land
Before yon Iny in your Winter's Coal.be
sure nudlry ihrJohut Coal.
This celebrated Coal has tor years stood the
highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept
to
the
standard. It the Johns Coal suit* once, it
up
will always suit; because there is no mixture. 'Ibis
we claim as a particular advantage over other
coats.
Consumers by ouylug the Johns Coal will avoid the
Continued trouble ami annoyance of
getiiug
every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ibis
trouble. Julius Coal we will warrant o suit iu
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Jolnu toal
a» the lIFSi.
hirst—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined,
becond-ltis themost Economical and give* the

THE

herd hear.

Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and

strength It

ingCoal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
EF*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,

On and

alter

Ilazeltou and Sugar-Loaf
Also
hand
Randall,

Monday, April 15th.

Poitland lor
this line, at

on

Cooking

June27-dti

the convenience.of

cu*tome*s, we have
order* taken at
Middle and Exchange Street, which will be prompt y aiienuid to.

ItAltO

AXO

at

Also

Miracle of the Age

Kennebunk. Me

HEINISVH’S

Scissors

and

A

PUI.L

Tailors Shears!

Kindling- tor « oal.
BAHK, lor kind In* Coal. r-av.» cutting:
the cheapest, neatest an • best tlnu* out
Am lv

OAK
to

«M. H. V.4LKHL
Commercial St., pposlte Brown’s bug^r uouse.
Nk-VtiutH-r *5.

NOTICE.
Office of th» AmPiioan W«toh Co,
Waltham, Matt., Kov

FOR

SALE BY

LOWELEE & SEN TER,
scp2d6mo»
_64 Kuhnngf SI.

IMS.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL \ SEJNTKB,
,04 Exchango St.,
DEALERS

Watches,
Spectacles

nr

Chronometers,

& Nautical

Instruments,

Our Selfng Agents for the City and
vlclnlry ol Portlaud, and intend to keep in their pvstseion at all
times such a stock ol

GOLD and SILVER

ASSOKTIMfcNT

TVuOD /J

JAMES A KlUlms,
tt liai t, l oiamcicisl Mtrr.i.

sep.K-dCm

JOHNCOUSENS,
~~

SOFT

good assortment ot

Perl.}’.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ON IE holeot the Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready for insiani use.
Water changed to a delicious* Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse tree irom ofteusive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish ail who iry it.
n^Send tor a Circular.
Fwr sale, an abo Town and Couul)
Kighta la the Stale, by

our

Pine and fpruce Lumber.

Oooking Apparatus.

l>n 3-dtf

Co,,

made arrangements to have
Warn-* II mi feiore corner ol

ZIM31Ell MA .V >S

Steam

JUcAlhster d>
Commercial St.

OO

7 10 A* M*
WFreight trains for Watemileand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A.H,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to ronnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auhuru only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
w
....
Not.
1.1868
uo9dt!

The

sball kee

Lehigh.

Hard and Soft Wood.

on

F'OK

^a^* ^*or kewiaton and Auburn only,

we

COAL.

SPRING ARRAN orEMENT,
trains will leave
jsw^^wgcurrent.
Bangor and all intermediate station

unsurpassed.

is

Fourth—it alwa>s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
o’her good White Ash Coal. We have lor iiee-buru-

H.

R.

1 oo

L. BILLING*. Agent.

Sept 1?, 1868-dtt

B. BAILS Y,

MAINE CENTRAL

follows:

season as

Leaving Atlantic Wburt, Portland tToTIuck
Wliari, Boston, every day ut5 lY'leox, P,
At, (Suuuaya excepted.)

■ml India

Kennebunk,

WATCHES,

ami W itch Movements as wil erab'e them to
supply any demat d dili. r ar *boh»a e cr mail wbuh
may be made upon them. xnd at rale* a* lavoiuble
as are ottt red at our »a es Lu New \ urk or Boston.
For American W«ich 4,0.
dc2-dlv
14. E. BOBBINS. Trea*’r.

THE

Empire
04

Co
Manufacturing
Tea and Coflee Co., Fletcher E.tabii.hed
170,.
New
York,
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
HATE
APPOINTED

Ohenerj & Tajlor, Grocers,

296

ALSO,

Congress st

l.emenl A Asderson, Vvectra, Cor. l .u8res. Ar Ailaant Six,
AGENTS lor (lie sale of their fine TEAS
and COVPfiKs in Port and.
The unparalled success of tins Company is owing
to the tael that ihey import their Teas ulrect from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at. c ago Price-, thus s
mng to the
consumer the Immense piofits
heretofore
paid

Lamp H icks, Yarns, Braids, Ao.
SAitUIL G. TEItPE, Agent,
No.

SOLE

Price l.iati
Oolong, 80, 90, mo, host *1 20 per lb.
Yol.no Hyson, 90, loo, 1 lo, best*1 25 per lli.
Japan, 100,110 best 81 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Bofoug and Japan,80, »0,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 00, 100, 110, best $1 25 pet lb
Imi ekial, 9o, 100.110, best $1 25 per lb
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 doper lb.
English Breakfast loo. 110, hest $1 20
per 1b
Empire Go’s Celibrated Long A„m
Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Codec,highly recommcned2/ic. per lb
I uie Old Govern geut
JavaCuftee, 40c per lb.
Sa^Tlie above parties are our hale Agents in Portlan
sep29-lyr
*■_

NOTICE.

JOROAH~& ULAKE,
No. 8 Commercial Wharf,

Portland,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

Seines,

Nets k

Twines,

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

OB Kilby Sired,

•

Boston.

No? 24d6m

Patents

for Seventeen

Year

OUTAUIKD BY

BJIOWN

&

BKABLE,

Solicitors ol

American

and

Foreign Patent*

Brow n having had consldcralblo cxperlcncc as
Utitloml Examiner in the Patent Office, is well aclualntcdwlth the routine ot busmens and the offl'ials therein. Messrs. B. .V B. will make preUraina‘Y examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
iscertam the Patentability ol
any Invention that
may dc submitted 10 them ior that purpose, will
prepare the necessary paper* lor those who wish to
make applications mr Patent* ior their Inventions,
or tcrcxi cations or retstues oi Patents
already grantMr.

ed;

will act

as

Attorneys in presenting application*

the X*at nt Oihce, and in managing hem to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition ol' rejected applications when desired
todoso, and undertake the prosecut.ou oi suohas
and do wbatevei else
may he considered patentable,
* usually dune by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATKNT RIGHTS on commission. Mag in diwhh
the
(catting Manufacturers
rcclcouimunicmihn
all joer the country. They are thus euabied to oiler
to inventors to emplo.v them,
superior Inducements
being in couditioa both to obtain /’utenu and lose?
at

To the Trade at the Manufacturers’
Price; to the
rmun on the same term* and ai the same ii 'ce I he
/Tipn(s.
tuey can buy of the Mauufacturer or any of his
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application *
agents.
reeoi charge.
/m

as

Office, i'J

Seines and Nets Made to Order l

New

O

C A la I

I

audp.TBKBK'TtaH

'■

Passengcrs/rom

The Beat in
attention.

--

aATDRDlY,

WKMUEK

Cabin passage, with State
Meals extra,
room, $8.
bor timber information
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN PORTLOUS, Agent.
Dec. It, 1868. dtd

Haven

Hooks

Vat ! All orders will receive

BLACK

Federal

Block,

Corner* and Seventh Streets,

Also Agents for the

WtelW1J?H>' C- G00DW™ * CO., Boston.

JS.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colby,
Maaier, will sail for Gain, x direct,

and for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations oil
Maine Central railroad; Also lor
Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Andros. oggin It. K.
Passengers tor Bangor. Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R., wi.l change cars at
Keudtll’s Mi is; the 'are is the same bv this toute
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portlaud lor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath »nd Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trams are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., amt
Irom Bath daily at 8.3» A. M,
Fare as low oy mis route to Lewiston, Watervtlle,
Kendall’s Miliband Bangor as
by the Maine Centra'
road, and tickets purchased In Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this lin*.
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Keudall s Mills only, and after
taking the cars on this road the Conduc tor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Kook land connect at Bath; and t«>r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train fr< n
B >sfou, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor
SoJon, Ausot.
Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Bkowhegan, and for China. East and North Vaasa’for Unity at Kendall’s MiM’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

had In any quantity ot

a'

JOHN DOUGHTY.

.....

hoarseness.

lowest

*on«

lor

Sold everywhere by
Druggists.

Freedom Notice.

NOTICE

Pulmonary Troohes,

IV.

Halifax,

faRSSjdBSft ,rom Gail's Wharf,

OyiyWpltsd]

Kapeclftlly recommended
nml RKI1KTINO

City._

is hereby given lhat J »iab L
Doughty
>» Ibis day give > bi. time, and I shall. lam
of bis earnings or pay any ol nlMiebi* alter this date.

\

Line

—

_

absott,

(TV.nfsma.*

/

Making.

1,

TO

—

EVfcuY

this

JerrSvcity, N. J.
DRUGG^M.
FJXTSALE BY ALL
of humbug ImlJitlLg
Ijp^Caution.—Roware
y'

»«»'»>* until

<"

Steamsliip

!?I»il

Trains leave Portland daily
LJUUU-] Passenger
1.10. P. M. for stations on

health!

t^T AlumJK^?n?Warl««on IhYhf

Sweetser A Merrills.

ja4dtt

JHO. V. BUBTON'3 /

TOBACCO ANTE:
jTE.
dkj»ir>p<or

Jan 22 eodlm*

& Cabinet

West,

via. Boston and
and >ho New torli

A

Some months ago I was called to atteud a lady or
N. Y.. « ho had long been suffering
troni troublesome uterine disease. Its
presence was
masked by constant vaginal di
charge, sometimes
ol watery consistency and sometimes 01
creamy and
muco-purulent. She bad been un er treatment tor

°n

R. STUBBS. Agent.
i>3 it ret

—

F.°^ Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy,
fi0™-:,
it is all but infallible. It is also most

baxa, etc.,

Carving

North

Dee.

aml Cala!“ uktn

A.

—

refreshing,yfSd

166 Middle St.

Ie*"Vea

es,
,tora

stano

*n i.

EaltpoiVtS,sailing VR»rla.
S'Sr'fi1
d 28—<lti

r^nr

lor

N
ba,,|h, l;iUt“
" uo<l3ll“ k and Boulton stan„'ur. 6t''ob,‘ *»" ,be *• •* »• A.
to? Sbedin"1
‘niertnedlate

principal Routes,

Arrnugement,

aim

wl,h 8,a$8 Coaches
st^ndiei?
k*oi^P0rt and
Calaw and with
ri:

B.

rioiH
Connect
Ra iwav
KudoM b,r si

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

distinguished

lyfanjics

Lowest!

and

MONSi Jobn.
Earn Pori every

■

Dec 14. dtf

10 Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts, EdPed bv
(4e<>. K, WAtoJNG, E^q.. the
Ambor
and Agricu tural Engineer of the New 1" rk «
eutral
Park. Nothing like it ever publi-be<i.
20»>eigravwigs. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics and working men ot all classe*.
Active men aud women *re
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
«oO
Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y. dcl9d4w

\Br.

Hosiery,

Reto*
* wiU iea,eSt. Jobn
Thursday.

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Ajrents.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

never

A

South

all the

Letter.

Williamsburg,

ENGLISH

For [Goochs, Golds, Shortness of
Asthma, &c,

and Western States,

Machines.

IMPROVED

GREAT

AND

y//.

FAIRBANKS,

Commissions to Agents,
those o* every other establishment of the
kind; pnoi ot this can be found in coni paring < uu
premiums with those ol o hers FOU CLUBS OF
TdE S V E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
We will send to Agents free qf
charge,
»
of 3® ““d 3’b«e Dollar..One ot the ®,,"b
t llowing articles: 1 doz.
good linen Shirt
*
1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool
Ca.simere
tor Bants. Fine white
Counterpane, large fize. 1

a

Checks

Press

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivailad m edlcacy and superior 'virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oertain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of thecountry, with lull directions,
bf addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl.l86Ad&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

DIFFICULTY
OF*
cough ana huskiness ol the THROAT. It operates by'
d'ssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

City'Ball,

gents, leasant room
in
locatiou. Enquire of Sawver & WoodNo 119 Exchange st, or at this office. Ja25Mw

Portland

am now
preto
cous’ant
to all
c'asses at their homes
their spare moments_
nessm w, light and profitable.
Filly cents to
B
evening is easily earned, aud the boys and
girls carp nearly as much as men. Great inducements are offered. All who s*e this notice please
address and test the business tor them
seud me
selves. Ji not well satisfied 1 will seud $1 to pay ior
lull jarticulars seut
the uquole of writing me.
bee. Sample sent oy mail for ten cent^.
Address
K, C. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.
w4w4

Infirmary,

TO THE SADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
aeed a medical advisei, to call at his
rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor ther

Persons who

a
Fronf Chamber and Bedroom as
he l'onnd in the city; heated by tbrnace
and iiabted bv gas; near
Post Office and
business ponton or ihe city.
Address P o Box 1922.
ja2Geodtf

Gent and wi e,

CLASS. I
furnish
TO pared WORKING
employment
for

Electic Medical

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
THIS
property ot !mme.iiately relieving COUGHS.

pleasant

will to re
Jan 22-dlw*

as

.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUG BBS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Port land, Me. T
Rend a Stamp for Circular.

COLDS,

To Let with Board.

ence

Cheap

dL.f,oanJTaiTiyu

DRAWER.

AND ROOMS.

bury

the

Alarm

Street.

Boarders Wanted,
JOHNSON’S BOARDING HOUSE, Hamp-

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,
FOR good
foid,
Tags,

1.HCAS.

per

tion.

A^ ork!
AS

e star

There are many men or the age of thirty who are
Doubled with too frequent evacuations lrom thehlad
dei, often accompanied by a slight emailing or burning sensation, and weakening tlie system in a marthe patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliiumilkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult
t.
ignorant ot the cause, whlrh is the
SECOND STAGE O* SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a
cure »u such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ora do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descnpt on of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immediately,

MRS. X>IIN SMOKE’S

Patent

By

any Bos-

at

Exceed

DOV

01 Male at,
every
Lc7vTT^^.w!,ui,'101,1
*'t.. lor Fxstport am

▲T THR

or

every art cle to cost 1 ss than it bought
ton or New York Who'esale House.

Bend

0“ and after Monday, Dec 7tb, the
rwastcul.i.o NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt.
fc^TvTm|ji'iiH R- Winchester, will leave ttaitroad

Tickets
EBHQB

From Portland to
ALL POINTS

'3£jSy£S29P

brokcu in trauaportation ri plutcd without charge*
C3F* Checks describing arti les sold sent to ageuts
in clnbs, at rates mentioned below. Wc
guarantee

men

Cougli Itemcdy !

.7. L. FARMER,

aug6dtf

->T.THB|-

A

—

Millinery business,

BOARD

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

i.

Fashionable

THE

Baldwin’s

Through

Week !

j>ei’

<4

'X'o Travelers

rW^jWj

Trip

Portland.

damaged

routh,—treated scientifically
ranted or no

and

their wives can find board at reasonable rates, by
applying as above.
J. M. JOHNSON.
Ja26dtw*

morteatfe punnet uTlbfstat?

on

above sleigh having been put in fine order
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to chatter
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most
tavorsblc terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afre-noons, when th®
weather is fine, she will make a crui-e about town
tor an hour
Leaving the li*ad of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress afreet
Will haul up at High S reef. City Horel and Preble
House to take any who maybe waiting tor a ride.
Fare only 25 ents; Children under fif'»*en 15 cen»s.
Sabbath S'cboo’s and other special parties waited
Also Hacks furnished
upon on satisfactory terms.
tor boats, cars, parties, weddings, tunerals, &c., in
Office 425 Congress Street, between
anv number.
N. S. FKKNALD.
Park and State Str* els.

as

foreclosure ol said
ute in such ca^e inane and provided.
Hated at Portland this fifteenth dav ol
A D. eighteen hundred and sixty nine
W3w3
Ja19
THOMAS

Eemhllihm^t.st
the “ewe” ?"d mJi;tW,lcr<!

BARGE ENTERPRISE.

SECOND

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

thence southerly by saiil

Heiaho Time Sleighing
WITH THAT

can

hy
o?h 7-11te;
SKfls
t*
Uon o. sai I mart,a4e
whereof he subset Joer.hTbcen^o^. by” £2%
r,

ry

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl turnbhed thioughout. and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
bo opened tor ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
wPl find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
It
e'ean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rales.
is convenient io the business c< ntcr of the city, and
is wit bin one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Raldax and Liverpool si earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,
sept 1 ldti

Pearl
Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars and

Catalogues,
Blanks,

I0 £IS I0?'1 ?lui! !*y
k!?VIi inti!°,U?.Sl

MADAM

E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
coiner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
jnly 27dtf

A.ND

on

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
a
bad habit in
and a perfect cure warcharge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
he consumption, and by their friends are
supposed ie
hive It. All such cases yield to the proper and oniy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to refloice in perfect health.

RAILWAY

TRUNK

and St; John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Owe

Ticket, nt I.aweit Rate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Offlcc.
|n3'68d&wlv P. >1. BIj.tltfllA K2E>, Agent.

Worcester to Albnuy
Central Hallway to Buffalo or Niagara
Calls; thence by tbe Ureal Western or Cnlir
Shore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Erie. Atlantic and Brent Western am
Peuasylrnnia ( rntral Hallways.
For sale at the Lowest Kates at the Only l’n.
Ion Ticket Office, No. 40 I-4 Badinage hi.,

Mow Half TkiaoBuds €aa Testify to 5 hit

or

or

lot ot

an antidote in season.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

iTlltidle-Atfcd Bleu.

To Let.

Bill-Heads
Town Reports,

or any kind"

excess

seek for

Warranted la

shiie St, second door from Middle.
Labels AX
A few Gentlemen boarders,
genilemen with

book 330, page 220. conveyed to the subscriber

House,

Exchange Street.

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of purp bard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

CIRCULARS,

Proprietors.

LET.

TO

GRAND

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in any other way.
'J he best of Boston and New York references
45iven as to the reliability 01 our house, and that
our busiue«s is conducted in ihe fairest and most legitimate manner possible, and that we eive greatet
value for the money than can be obtained in anv
other way.
All tf»ood*

Eastport

other

West,

complaint generally the result of

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,

a

an

__

To Let,
Tenements on Green St., and

premises,

PRO GRAMMES,

CO.,

St. Lawrence

Now for

Good Fousts—One imall, the other
••
larger, s liable for a boaroing Louse.
UL Inquire at No 10 Congress P’ace. Jc6if

On the Most Reasonable Terms

Hook

&

A1 who have committed

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,

Young

117 Com st.

TO

st.

B Y

Notice of Foreclosure.
not.ee is hereby given that on the twen
tv-Dlnth day of November, A 1>, 186i, Bridget
PUBLIC
Devine ot Scarborough, in the County ot Cumberland, and State ot Maine, by her mortgage d*ed ot
that date recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,

CBAM

Citation to shsPiklle,
Every intelligent aDd thinking person must know
*hat remedies handed out for general ust should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porparr ng to be the best in the world,
which are not only
selese, but always injurious.
The unfortunate'fiwi /be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is u lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;fcr
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successtul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mating an indiscriminate use oi tuat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Have AiwMfllsfeuce-.

International Steamshin Oo,

THE

Route, from Maine
all Points West, no the

Article•

by Uakappr Experience I

PORTLAND,

Two

the highest style of the art, and

SOLD nv ALT. DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

a

plenty

LET.

tf

Jan 13

AVery
located,
of

CO..*rt»weii, Mom.,

mori uag.-e

8 rooms;

4

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

nf

or

To

ol

United States Hotel,

THE

House to Let.
house, centrally
pleasant an«i convenient
to
For

—FOR—

ed, and Printing

GUY TURNER, Proprietor.
fi3T*Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars lor
Guests.
Novl2d-tl

Nov 13-u3mo

ra

experienced

E^*Aleo, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation ol Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,

B.

LET ?

Exchange st,
dle and Jbore
CHAMBERS
Apr lv to
W. H. ANDERbON, No 491

and Best Styles

Wood and metal

and

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba*h Boom and Billiard Ball.

PETTltNGILli A E,ANB, Grocerp,
Coi ner ol Cumberland and Wilmot Sts.
ja15tf

—OF—

Thorough

TOG El HER WITH

MAINE.

wate* ; good cellar.
The above house is in tbor* ugh repair, and will
be rented cheap. For particulars call at the store of

enquire
JI2

«Tol>

This Modern Hotel contains 110
W
Booms,

tf

five minutes* walk of the Post Office,

to

FOSTER,

The Latest

or nnv

rRE PARED

16,1869.

TO

HJtOriilHTOU.'

affection*
"ill find
0tS51?t2n,i,lc
rchef
and convincing evidence of its immediate
restorative
power upon tidal.

Beginning

THK

WITHIN
good coivenbnt rent ot 7

then,

tain

spac'ous Chambers over Woodman. True &
Co now occupied by Gray, Lufkin «V Perry:
they are conveniently arranged with al1 ihe modern
improvements, and veil adapted tor any jobbing
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to
GEO. W. WOuUMAN.

s's.

were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison i* one ol the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
und invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it Seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and

Or. J. C. AVEM &

To Let,

TO

Printing Office,

109

Augusta House ?
1

is in the most central part of the
town, and half mile Irom meeting house and
school, and half mile to Post Office aod store. This
shop will give work to two wood-worker* and blacksmith and paiuter.
I will lurnLh all lumber lor
said shop on reasonable prices. Inquire of
JO-^N STAPLES, on the premises,
Or to E. H. LEMONT, Preblest.. Portland,
North Yarmouth, Jan 18, -869-eod3w*

MASS.

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated* with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aga ted by the scrofu
ous contamination until

WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
George Williams, Clerk.
Dec. 7, 1868. d3m

Lewiston,

AUGUJ3TA, MAINE.
Yarmouth.

a per

feet and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standmg and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

OF

LESS

96

cess.

House has

Terms reasonable.

to Rent

Shvp

ha^d aLd soft

Job

Streets,

In every respect. It » pleasantly situated in front of
the Park, and is also easy ot access from the Depots
and the principal Streets ot the city.
fcy Ne pains will be spared to make it a desirable
house lor the tourist as well as the man ot business.

the

Shop

Jan

dregs of disease from tbo system, and making

A First Class Hotel

th'rd

wi'bin three

Town of North

a

IV.

1'HIS

floors of
Enquirat the Piosb Oland

House,

been ~eeently refitted and refurnished throughout, and contains all the modern
improvements, and is now

Let—Cheap!

Wheelright

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'

LEW18TOV. MAINE.

Ij E T.

Exchange.

loom,

Portland,

-AND—

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of w hich are truly

or

To

BOOK, CARD,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

they

THRFE
Primers’
Cce.

AT

Maine.

Corner of Pine and Parfc

A

SAID

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.*
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Be Witt

Lot of Land on Union st, 85 by 100 feet, with
building 25 by 100 teet. Apply to
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
No 11 Union St.
ja22dlw*

second

FOUND

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Call at Pi ess Office.

Shew began.

$1.00.

St.

LET !

on

Falls,

BB

Dollar /or Each

plated

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next ibe I*relilo House,
he can be consulted privately, and wish
The present proprietor having leased this
;
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, »t
fine Hotel for a term of yeais, would rehours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
specttully inform the public Le is now
]
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
J_ Lready for business. To travelers, hoarders affliction of
jrJvate diseases, whether arising from
or parties, considering the nice accommodations and
modern re charges, we would say without fear ot con- Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his
entire time to that particular branch ol
Devoting
tradiction. this Hutd stands without a rival.
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GuarMechanic Sails, Jan 7. It69.
dtf
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the

Chambers ou Second and Third Floor, on
street
Apply to
W. H. ANDERSON.
At Office of Nathan Webb, EFq.,
No 59 Exchange st.

Front

so

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co.,

Mechanic

same

Rooms

J. B. HUGHES,

WHERE

Exchange

TO

DR.

CAN

LET.

TO

ponTJL^jyn.

EAGLE HOTEL,

Middle Street.

Sired,

1

_

to

walk of
A Post Office; furnished, andminutes*
to be Jet cheap.

So. China.

desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Practical

Depot, Adams &

Scavbora.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

DRESSING,

can

Boston

COREV,

HOTELS.

o.,

Na««.

The

WALTER

Wo. 18 Free

DEXTtB1 *!* R*ith,’

TO liET.

ja27dtf

a

HAIR

109

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Kamsay & Wheeler, Propri-

York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

can

Arcade,

3T. II.

Proprietor.

Karmond’a Village.
Central House. W. II. Smith Proprietor.

If wanted

FURNITURE!

Proctor,

Fred.

the
ALSO.

Lake

or

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Applv

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Proprietors
Walker House, opposite
Paul, Proprietor?.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

anvassing Agents Wanted,

Store No. 69

«

auw

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with tbe highest credentials wi.-hes to obtain a situation as .-ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some m« rcantde house
in thN cit\. Address Box 1668, Portlanu P. O.
October 27. dtf

One

TICKETS

With privilege ot exchange from a large variety of
u.seflil articles, not one ot which could be bought for

eLeount '!almon‘!

Any person contemplating insurance, who may wish to avoid the annoyance of the So’icitors n w In the
fieRl, will do a fitvoi to wgnily the same to us through the Post Office, or otherwise, and
will receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit their convenience,7 if In ihecitvthey
J
Dec 18

onfurtish-

or

&Ce,af better quality than any ether
concern in the country for
the uniform price ol

STEAMERS,

west.

Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,

J£°“

,he “CBt Arable te.ms:-811 Po’leies Nn«-»or-

feUhlt'U0^ mufeFs?n^^"Ce7c'rm.'iCieB

A

Penh’s Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor4

Cram &

ness

CO., Agents,

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

A

TO

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

&

we are

Our

Boarders Wanted.

o<

etors.

Mutual Life Company of New York

W. D. LITTLE

W anted

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a tew single
gentlemen at 17 Federal pt
oc81ci1w*tif

Proprietor.

which

dressing

Great

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of all its e.rnings, from
wha’ever source. Be sure and not he
bc
deceived In the ► ante ot the Company,and apply at the M)ki i,a
\ •i A«a.MC¥
ifi .vrvV
•'A **»
e‘rl>! a9 anotner
large dividend is soon to be made In which all wW participate.

Historical, Polhlc^l, Financial, Commercial. Agricu tural, Educational, Religions
'Jliis woik contains a vast tund of late aud valuable inlot mati n
the United States and Foreign countrl s,
*espectivg
including every department of the General and State
Governments, wh ch all classes will find invaluable
lor daily reference. Addre.-s,
O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,
JalC 2w
Hartford, Conn.

CUSTOM
Uidtf

North rtrldgton*
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

btnelllof «*»u

8ec-ti,y- MabiH,y>and p«-

ja22t<

Norway*
W. W. Whitman'll, Prcj Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

at once

—Aina

Sons, Propriesors,

wolih

ic“bolde™

i
fl'O work in Maine, >o whom exclusive
territory
1 will be given, lor tbe sale ot a SEWING MACHINr Just put in the market. Fullv lirei.Std at
a Comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation ami appliances to auv oi the high pi Iced machines. To oe sold with a lull warrant. To parties
baying a good team preterence will be giveD. Address
hicupeesewing machineco.,
nov23eod3m
Boston. Mass.

Norridgewock*
House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor.

1

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

—

Napleio
Nathan Church &

ailditio”*®

wortlles-

to take

Wanted.
small lamily. Enquire at 33G

a

ACapab'e
Co.grcSSSt.

Good

Mechanic Falls.
N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Hotel,

House,

Elm

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.

its

Naring’a

Wanted I

Proprietors.

Vigor,

For

Girl in

*$ Amt-of«dDiT,ds'

a“

Thus ahnwlnz this to bea
Hank of the best kiud and an Investment worm haviue A
having. A
multitude ot similar cases can be thrnished at onr fllce it desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown by
any other Life Co., on this Continent.
There aretsinvMW schemes tor Lite Insurance, now being
presented to public consideration which
the next ten or Pttren years will
prove to lie entitely nn.ati.factory, if not nn.onnd and
me mtend*an“or® Ior the
Purpose of enriching stockholders than lor the

our

by letter wnh
FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or C, P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

Vcwiftton.
DkWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

PRICE, $1,00 PER BOTTLE.

Hair

Girl

ed. Comer personally
AMODFBATE
G. C.

Kendall* Will*, IHe.
Fairfield Hou^e, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Eagle

g

■

Partner Wanted.
Special partner, with a capital of $3500.

Wanted.
BENT, furnished

Ilirain.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

As
mil.

Ayer’s

b»,ndS*dr,;eralcl"h
tbePoUc/(SV?48SoIthe pastyear^or*n(a!riytw»Sirmsef C°*h diT‘dendbeinS*GC’07-°r

FOR

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Ainc,nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and imnortance of its cures in the
ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine,
our pride is gratified
by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, w ill be protected by taking the AGUE CUBE daily.
For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity
of the Liver, It is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Dh. .T. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the w orld.

Policy, ^i

|TO ALL PARTS

nn^^mTIuin by any

prepared to soli every description of
Dry and Fancy Gonda, Silver Plated Ware,

M^lJ^’000’000

the American Year Kook and JVnt*ou»l R« ftistcr for 1869.
astronomical,

Dnmariiscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietor*.

malarious,

lw

Company

YORK,

NEW

TRADE.

Amounting: to Nearly $500,000.

W -nitaM—•• »" cash, presents advantages superior toother
y
of "•* new Joint Stock or Mixed Co.’S ( s they are
","T
called), as the following
issued
ai our Agency will
examples ot Policies°,ver
show, viz:—Policy ho, 77H7, ior
0. the annual nremium
d,Vid<Snd ** 1868 * **14 ** °T a" 3fWItlon C1 *«*’•»» to the

BICH & CO,
173 Fore st.

A g-entN

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

maintained.

poisons.

OF

the place of a retiring, active partner in a good
safe busints. Apply to
W. II JERRtS,
.1 ‘22 11 w
Opp. Prebk) douse.

Berry’s Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

Bo generally are its virtues known that we need
hot publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities arc fully

and
worn

at

LIFE

Mutual Life Insurance

Wanted l

six

IN

That ill order to supply the demand •t'casined by
our i-onstantlv increasing patronage, we hare recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct
from European Manufacture re,

TO

YOUR

THROUGH

COMPLETE

A

So that

To dispose of guarantees for the sale of Landed and
other valuable property in different pirts of the
United States. Profits very liberal, sales easily effected, and no loss of time from other business.
Address
J. T. MILLER & CO.,
Jan 27-2w
Box 4 P. O. Port Deposit, Md.

want

THE SUCCESS
Of onr One [Dollar Bale has canard such

COMPANY

AND THAT THE GRE AT

ja27uiw

good Custom Coat Makers
WEstore immediately.
GEJ. W.

BEST

WHIuH

INSURE

Buxton.

cured
Bronchitis is
cured by taking the
L herry Pectoral generally
in small and frequent doses.

Ague,
or
?er,logical
Indeed all the

confidentially.

Responsible Agents

A

ISridgton Center, ITIe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor’'

13 alwayS relieved and often wholly

and

which will be treated

ja?6

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chard«er&Co.. Prop’rs.
Chapman* House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

fronTJt^

Chill

Wanted!

Coat Makers Wanted.

B» yaut’H l'ond.

Bryant’s Pond House—N.

THE

19

IN

pi ietor.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

by*it

Plummer, Pro-

WHICH

NY middle aged widow or maiden lady well acQuamtpd with genteel housework, and willing to
make herself genei
aily useful in usual house hold al'n return lor a »uoderat
salary and a comforta|*“P|
ble home In a clirisiian
tarnilv, can address “T,” at
this office for one week, giving name and references

A

Penobscot

New.
Cor <>f Temple.

St

2^»re8S

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietor*.

railroads.

BE VOLUTION

Th* experience oi the put twenty-are year* has shown
conclusively

ForSomethinjf

etors.

Maine

Agents Wanted

Five Lady

Auburn.

Elm House, Com]. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

Embracing the leading Hotel* in the State,at which

so't she Rubbered to
“T .asrh fast his pices be,
du-t so quick but what
r.'inuot
He
My heart keeps up with he.

such

Girl Wanted.

Hotel Directory,

^————III

_MISCELLANEOUS.

ear

!

prompt

__aei'irr

WAFERS

O

cure all cases of FriAn. warranted to prevent and
and Emissions, in both
vate Disrates. H'ealnesses.
Horn
two
to five days.
in
Female
Price
Male and
gl oo and $3 00 per box.
The Female Ctegu luting Wafers

Are warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, ale pleasant io take and harmless to tbesystem.
Price $1.00

per box.
The above are in form ot l<ozenzes can be carried
on tne person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
bv mall on receipt oi price and 6 ceur stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists gem. tally.

angSeodly

WASHlEUTOSi.D.O.
W.Be.u>l«.o1 Uui.

_

P.O.Box 249.

G.E.Buown.ot Me.

D.

___wtfa®

OLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN,
formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at hi* new store NoM f edotal st, a lew door* below Lime
street, will attend
to bis usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
C othing of all kinds with his usual
prourplue*«.
W Second-hand Clot blue ror #*le at 'air nru ee,

BY

Ian

-o.Pt

Hilliard Tables for Sale.
Bi'liaid Table,—three
seeu at Mechauics' bull.
'.an
ucW.
b'oi turWill be mjM vert
applied ior»oou.
tber D-rticulai* inquire wi
commercial street.
Jaieatr

XAI.K—E ght goal
be
FORttPftil
low ii

